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« LORD APSLEYINDIANS’ LEAD
IS THREATENED*:»

DEMPSEY SEES IrantSw» IIAs H

STREETCARCROSS AT VMYi■ Hiram Hornbeam, — t 
' I country folk are Hot t

such crabe as" they Jure
New York Yankees Press sometimes pictured.”

“Well,”' Stid Hiram,
; “we .might scare i 
I fçw. Now there’s 
I Jones—I’d caU Sfle a 
! crab—but he ain’t *the 
l hull ' Settlement. Tie’s 

Topnotchers in National | lots o’ gpdd neighbor»—

League—Some Features of i ^ am sure of it,” x
the Sunday Games — Late a^fa^r'^Lhle

Snnrt Wwd bum. I saw the heart-oport ixews. break of a home: in
ashes. But . I saw j hie

New York, July 4^-The lead of the "^^fferTherrhi*^ „Vimy *idge’ fanCe’ July

Cleveland Americans, world’s champions, up the frame of a new house and Gratton O Leary, staff correspondent of
is being cut down rapidly by the on- make it fit to sheltdr tbe family. Sir—( the Canadian Press) Hard by Thelus, 
rushing New York Yankees, while the that is service. That is the spirit that where stupendous French industry, de-
Pittsburg National League leaders ap- {*"* th.® ^•t’of spite the ma8nitude of the task and de
pear to be gathering speed for their biow, and inspired new hope and sPite this year’s almost unexampled 
eastern invasion this week. The Indians courage. Extend that spirit till it era- drought has turned the blasted and
won yesterday and are only two games braced humanity and this would be a bleached surface of the ridge to fresh
ahead of the Yankees, wno did not play. ,, ™ it 1 greens of growth, and mellow yellows of
The Pirates dropped a game to the It would, said Hiram. Yes, sir it an oncoming harvest, Right Hon.
Reds yesterday, but are playing their wan}d oft^° ttl0“*ht ° that. Oh Arthur Meighen, premier of Canada, this
best ball since regaining the leadership Whatman* morning unveiled the Cross of Sacrifice,
from New York in early June. shock that wakes em up. What hap- i erected in the cemetery where rest hun-

In the American League, New York’s P6”5 to me today might «me to you to-1 dreds of Canadian dead, who feU at the 
strong pitching should aid it in the chase rm>"OW. Were «11 te tte shaker o j capture 0f this famous height, four 
after Cleveland, which is kept in first trouble^’ we don’t know when or years ago.
place principal through heavy hitting, where it 11 atnke. U atot no use to, n* site of the monument is distin- 
The Yankees have not called upon a worry—but when w«jei Mtttsgjradto, g^hed. It crowns the ridge and look- 
relief pitcher in any of the last ten k”ow alo*^ in the yorid. An ing west acr0ss the valley one sees the
games, including those lost In four of the man that hes the jtoost friends is the white ruined tower of the church of 
tile five straight victories last week, the that’s » friend Mmself. I learnt st Eioi. Westward stretches the gentle
opposing team was held to seven hits that a long fame ago. _________ slope of Douai plain. The cemetery is
and in the other the total was nine. * . *’L' but one of hundreds dotting the whole
The Indians were forced to use Mails fini/ I#Il I rfl countryside, which when they are «in
frequently last week. Kl I f K II I f II1 pleted, wiU be the assuaging places of

Washington, with a record of scoring UU | |\|LLLU ■ pilgrimage and devotion for generations
only one run in each of its last five - « to come. Here lie together commingled
games, is threatened by the climbing ilflM#' 111 11111111 in dust’ offic,e.r /a"ker’ ®n|lls.li’
Tigers, who have recovered from a kI II IV IN UIINII Scotch, Canadian, Australian and South
costly slump. The Tigers held the IjIlIJ I , 111 lUllU African, beneath uniform headstones,
Cleveland leaders even in the series I { 111 I VIIV under the shadow of Sir Regmal Bloom-
ended yesterday. <•' • 'S field’s magnificent Cross of Sacrifice and

Boston is getting fair pitching but lost ■ 11 the massive stone of remembrance, both
four straight games to New York be- _„j_ q_; j V>. -p_ exquisite in line and proportion, worthy
cause of weak hitting. St. Louis is Ohio Tragedy SfÜd to DC Tit memorials of the immortal dead below
batting well but the Brown pitchers „.u FiffhWWith Com- u- Some < the cemeteries are com
are ineffective. The Chicago twirlers SUlt OI r V ltn V pleted and when the whole great task is
also have been hit hard. The Phila- panions. Up accomplished the reseult will be one
delphia box men have been doing good * ^ i • which the British peoples may well re-
work. The Athletics took four games fa" gard with pride.
from Washington in the series of five. Dayton, Ohio, July;l*-The nûde body This morning’s b vil„

In the National League unsettled „ ÏL. . . ... . . whde the church bells m nearby vil
weather prevented New York and Bos- of Henry Bievin8' years °f lages were summoning the faithful to
ton from attempting to keep pace with was found floating in Biram Pond here | mass. It was a befitting solemn set-
Pittsburg. A double victory oyer the late yesterday with tttp deck broken, ting. The number present which in-

todimose o?SCXomsms week before One of the lad* Is said to have hit ing the. Arras division, the prefect of Few patriotic demonstrations of any
young Blevins, who fell. As he was get- Pas de Calais, the mayors of surround- magnitude were scheduled for the day,
ting up, one <rf the boys admitted strik- ; ing towns and villages, and sevenU other than flag raising exerases at the
ing him over the back of the neck with | British and Canadian visitors, stood parks and the decoration of tombs of
an iron bar, according to the police. The j with- bared heads as Premier. Meighen, national heroes with wreaths of flowers, 
body was thrown into the pond. The who spoke with more emotion than is
police were told that all of the boys were his wont, delivered the oration,
naked, they took Belvins’ clothes and 
rushed away afraid to notify the author
ities.

Neills ville, Wis, July 4—Floyd Han
son, a local barber, bet on Carpèntier to 
beat Dempsey on Saturday and as a re
sult must shavé and trim the hair of 
Arthur J. Haugen whenever he desires it 
until July 2, 1926. In addition he must 
give Haugen a fifty mile automobile ridé 
every Sunday for three months. Hau
gen, an eniploye of the local post office, 
had bet a two acre crop of string beans 
on the champion.

HE WON FIGHT Ceremony on Sunday Where 
Canada’s Heroes Sleep.Them for First Place. a

! Dr. J. B. M. Baxter Negoti
ates With Both Sides.

"ays a Tribute to Carpentier’s 
Gameness.f | Nearby Church Bells Sum-. 

mon to Mass as Distinguish
ed Group Hears Dominion 
Premier Spqak at Unveil
ing.

Pittsburg Going Strong as

Gas and Electric Plants Re
ported at Normal— No In
tention to Operate Cars Ex
cept at Request of City- 
Men Hold Meeting.

BELIEVE WIFEAlso Sees Himself Rocking in 
the Second as Frenchman’s 
Blows Got Home— Chal
lenger Has Right Hand Out 
of Commission.

i

1 f

It is rumored in England that he may 
marry Princess Mary. Very little change was reported in 

the street railway situation this morning 
beyond the fact that Dr. J. B. M. Bax
ter, K. C, on Saturday held conférence 
with members of the street railway 
employes’ union and with Percy W. 
Thomson, general manager of the New

Mutilated Body of Frank Far-
rin Found in a Field.

Jersey City, N. J, July 4. — Jack 
Dempsey, still the heavyweight cham
pion of the world, plans to remain in 
this vicinity for several days, when he 
will go to Salt Lake City, his home, for 
a vacation and rest after his long train
ing grind.

The champion yesterday motored to 
a motion picture theatre that was show
ing pictures of the great encounter. He 
huddled in a back seat alongside of 

. Jack Kearns, .his manager, and Mike
.WTrent, a Chicago detective, who has thorities that her parents quarreled on 

his bodyguard. He watched the Saturday night and later left the house, 
punch that enabled him to retain the jjrs Farina made no statement. Her 
championship. He also saw the punches , husband apparently had been killed with 
that In the second round caused the 
mass of humanity in the great arena 
to gasp in the belief that the blonde 
French boxer was to make good his

THIS IS THE BIG 
DAY OVER BORDERHaverhill, Mass, July 4.—Soon after 

the mutilated body of Frank Farina 
had been found in a field on the out
skirts of this dty early yesterday, his 
wife, Catherine, was arrested on a 
charge of murder. Their fourteen-year- 
old daughter, Virgentia, told tne au-

Brunswick Power Company in an 
deavor to bring the parties together. Dr. 
Baxter said this meriting that he still

en-
1i

. y. ...... - —, i had the matter in hand and would have
Antl-Jr rom bltion and omn I another conference with Mr. Thomson

Fein Parades Mark July 4 
in New York.

! this afternoon.
| Mr. Thomson said this morning that 
he was receiving numerous applications

i for employment and included amongst 
them were some from former1 employes 
who were desirous of returning to work. 
He said that he had given instructions to 
the superintends of the departments 
to judge all the applications on the mer
its of the applicants and to give em
ployment to men who were satisfactory 
to the company. He said that should 
the present difficulty be straightened out 
and some of the old employes taken on 
the job again, there would be between 
sixty and seventy men who would be 
unable to be placed on account of the 
fact that permanent men had been taken 
on the staff when the break between 
the company and the employers occur
red.

New York, July 4—Games and con
tests participated in by members of ath
letic cldbs and boys from all over the 
city were the principal features of New 
York’s fourth of July celebration in the 
public parks, while up Fifth avenue two

an axe.
The police said later that Farina had 

threatened to kill his daughter, who 
ran from the house with her father in 

threat to carry the title across the sea. pursuit and took refuge in a hedge. 
Dempsey saw himself totter and sway r-phey charged that the mother chased 
as the Frenchman sent those punches Karina and hit him with an axe. 
to his jaw. Perhaps not until he saw | 
the picture did he realize just how near 
he had been to dropping to the canvas 
floor, for after the fight Dempsey de
clared the blows had not bothered him.

As Dempsey saw himself on the screen 
inflicting piinishment upon his lighter 
opponent his eyes sparkled and he lean
ed forward eagerly and uttered an ex
clamation of admiration for the way 
Carpentier gamely fought back.

“He did take it, Mike, didn’t he?” 
whispered the champion to Trant, and 
his husky bodyguard assented with: “He 
did that, Jack, he did that.”

Manhasset, N. Y, July 4—Georges 
Carpentier, hi* right arm hanging by his 
tide, joined In flag raising, Are cracker 

and other Fourth of July cere-

V parades, one of thirst prohibition pro
testers, and the other in the interest of 
the Sinn Fein, were scheduled to march. 
The almost stifling heat drove many 
thousands of sweltering New Yorkers 
to various out of town places and the 
nearby bathing beaches were crowded.

The anti-prohibition parade was or
ganized under the direction of the Am
erican Liberty League and Mayor Hy- 
lan accepted an invitation to be in the 
reviewing stand. Prohibition advocates, 
who have uttered protests against the 
parade, planned to mill about among the 
collar-wilted onlookers and distribute 
heodMUs designed to show the benefits 
which they allege have resulted from

1

Mr. Thomson said that, pending the 
settlement of the trouble no street cars 
would be operated unless the company 
was asked by the city to do so. Dr. 
Baxter, the city solicitor, when asked 
about the matter said that the only way 
this could be accomplished would bie 
for the city or some of Its citizens to 
apply to the board of public utilities 
to compel the company to operate. In

heldwas(Special to The Times) 
Dalhousie, N. B., July 4—Keys Mc

Neil, aged 18, son of the late Daniel Mc
Neil was drowned at Nouvelle, Que. on 
Saturday evening while on a fishing 
irip. An inquest will be held today at 
Nouvelle, and the funeral will be held 
in Dalhousie on Tuesday.

,A number Of gnestx ea*e to camp for Three Rrivers, Que., Jtdy 4—Two 
/eBTdjÿr Carpentier laughed and talked young men were. drowned- yesterday 

them and assured them that he : while bathing in the St. Lawrence River. 
-#«8 all right and that his injured right i Philip Gagne, of Savard, sank near the 

hand was not so painful. ! wharf at Cap de La Madeline. Anton-
The guests brought a large supply of ine Gallant lost his life near the St. 

fireworks with them to be fised in a Maurice bridge, 
great demonstration after nightfall.

.,-fa salutes
monies today.

lengthy hearing case which would take 
a month or two and in the meantime 
the whole ma 
Thomson sai
to force the street cars out, as there 

always the possibility of this ac
tion creating trouble. He said that the. 
jitneys were giving good service and 
from enquiries among the business peo
ple of the city, he had learned that, 
the general opinion was that the com
pany .would do well npt to operate until 
the present trouble was adjusted.

Regarding the failure of a portion of 
the lighting system in West St. John, 
it was. reported at the offices of the 
power company that this was evidently 
due to line trouble and a man was on 
the job now endeavoring to locate the 
difficulty. The gas and electric depart
ment were reported operating normally.

Mr. Thomson said that five cars of 
the company had already been remodel
ed for operation by one man and the 
work was still going on. He expected 
that there would be eventually abouti 
twenty-five vehicles on the tracks. 

Former employes of the power com- 
Col. Louis Jacques Balsan. pany yesterday held a church parade to

It was learned late last week that a gj Luke’s and St Peter’s churches, 
marriage license had been issued to them, ttocied by St Mary’s Band the parade 
but this news was not received with marched from Mecklenburg street to 
much surprise, as it had been under- the xjortli End through the central part 
stood for some time that they contem- 0f tbe c;ty.
plated marriage. At a meeting of the employes’ union

Colonel Balsan is fifty-two years old, this mornmg it was unanimously agreed 
and served during the war with the I to have ap meters, both gas and elee- 
French army as liason officer with the tric rem0ved from their homes.
British air forces in France. He is a F’red_ A. Campbell, president of the 
member of a wealthy family and is an locai branch of the Trades and Labor 
ardent sportsman. For many years he Council, said this morning that he will 
has been interested in ballooning. He call a meeting in the near future to de- 
once competed for the Gordon Bennett cide on wbat action to take in event of 
cup, and was the first private air-plane the tremble not being settled. It was 
owner in France. announced that on Saturday nine new

The bride was formerly Consuelo Van- members were initiated, and this morn- 
derbilt of New York. jng four new members joined the union,

and that two members of the union 
blacklisted for returning to work.

tackling the eastern teams.
St Louis and Brooklyn have struck 

a winning streak again. The Super bas 
scored nine victories in their last eleven 

The Chicago, Cincinnati and

might be settled. Mr. 
was not his intentionn

was
games.
Philadelphia pitchers have been hit 
hard. Until yesterday the Red were 
troubled by light batting. The Quakers 
for the fourth straight week, won only 
one of their games.

Premier’s Address.Now Try Swimming.
New York, July 4—Jack Dempsey, 

world’s heavyweight champion, and 
Georges Carpentier, his defeated chal
lenger, will meet again soon, but not as 
fighters. Both consider themselves pret
ty fair swimmers, and they have accept- ; 
ed an invitation to race in a large swim- ! 
mlng pool here. There is no purse, and 
It was not announced whether the con
test for aquatic supremacy would be 
open to the pûbiic or not.
Want Soldier to Beat Champion.

His address, which was afterwards re
peated in French, follows :

“The great war is past; the war that 
tried through and through every quality 
and mystery of human mind and might

jwfaf-* ■- sæ?
general in Alberta during the last twen arbitrament of men’s differences by 
ty-four hours with the benefit to the force 
crops inestimable, the moisture coming „The last dash and crash of earth’s 
when Urgently needed in some P^ces, j miUions is over now. There can be 
according to the Herald. heard only the sportadic conflicts, the

Duluth, Minn., July ^^igM showe s mQan of prostrate nations, the cries of 
fell on Friday night throughout tiie the bereaved and desolute, the struggling 
Superior National forest and three large f exhausted peoples to rise and stand 
fires which raged particularly unabated 1 F
during Thursday night, yesterday had 
subsided somewhat, according to a re
port from the forest supervisor at Ely.

RAIN DOESODD BITS FROM 
SUNDAY GAMES.

New York, July 4-^Three American 
League batters had perfect days yester
day. Milan, of Washington, in five 
times at bat, hit a double and four sin
gles. Dykes, of Philadelphia, and John
ston, of Cleveland, each made four sin
gles in four chances. ,

A new member was admitted to the 
two homers in one game club when 
Veach of Detroit, performed the feat 
against Coveleskie of Cleveland. How
ever, the Tigers, failed to win. Another 
team to waste two homers was the Bos
ton Nationals, which was defeated by 
New York although Cruise and Ford 
each made a four base hit in the second

GOOD WORK IST. JOHN MAN AMONG THEM.
Howard McMahon, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. John McMahon, Hospital street, is 
a member of the squad of Royal Cana
dian Moünted Police quartered in the 
city at the present time.

Wedding of Former Consuelo 
Vanderbilt and Lieut. Col. 
C. J. Balsan.DIED IN BOSTON;

Tulare, Calif, July 4—Tulera Post of Mrg Cecilia B. Walsh, wife of Ed- 
the American Legion has telegraphed mund Wa]sh died in Carney Hospital, 
States Commander Huron R. Fritz, of the j gos^on yesterday after an operation for 

! legion suggesting the raising of a purse j appendicitis in the 32nd year of her 
of a quarter of a million dollars for any MrS- Walsh who was the daugh-
boxer, formerly a member of any of the ter of Mr and Mrs. Thos. Graham of 
Allied or associated armies who defeats West st John> leaves to mourn her sad 
Jack Dempsey. less her husband, three sons and one

daughter, parents, 4 sisters, 2 brothers. 
The funeral will be held from her fath
er’s residence, 160 Queen St West, on 
Wednesday morning at 7.45 to the 
Church of the Assumption.

London, July 4—The Duchess of Marl
borough, who recently received a divorce, 
was married here this morning to Lieut

and move onward.
“We live among the ruins and echoes 

of Armageddon. Its shadow is receiv
ing backward into history.

“At this time the proper occupation 
! of the living is, first to honor,the dead;

Brantford, Ont, July 4—A new cham- | next, to repair the havoc, human and 
plon of the world is crowned for a year’s material, that surrounds us, and, lastly, 
production of butter. Bella Pontiac gave to lean aright and apply with courage 
1,587.70 pounds of butter and 27,190.25 ; the lessons of the war. 
pounds of milk, thus displacing Duchess | “Here in the heart of Europe we meet 
Skylark Ormsby, whose record of 1,- ■ to unveil the memorial to our country’s 
606.35 pounds has stood at the top since dead. In the earth which has resounded 
1905. In making this record breaking to the drums and the tramplings of 
showing Bella Pontiac produced an av- many contests these rest i* the quiet 
erage per cent of 4.66 per cent butter God’s acre, with the brave of all the 
fat. world. At death they sheathed their

hearts sword of devotion and now from 
oft stricken fields they hold aloft the 
Cross of Sacrifice, mutely beckoning to 
those who would share their immortal-

:

i
NEW BUTTER QUEEN.

game.
Nine men were struck with pitched 

balls in the eight contests. Fillingim 
of the Boston Nationals, chose Rawlings 
of New York, for his victim twice. 
Erickson of Washington, did the same 
with Dykps of Philadelphia. Ponder of 
the Chicago Nationals also hit two men. 
Scott of the Boston Nationals and' Davis 
of the St. Louis Americans also hit 
men while B. Harris of the Philadelphia 
Americans struck S. Harris of Washing-

Leonard Bout Off.
Denver, Colo, July 4—A scheduled 

twelve round bout here July 8, between 
"Benny Leonard, lightweight champion, 
and Mel Coogan of New Jersey, has been 
called off because of illness of Leonard. HORSE RESCUED
Reported Fighters Dead. Residents of Lansdowne Avenue, when 

Montreal, July 4—It was rumored here. going to work early this morning, saw 
yesterday that Georges Carpentier was j a horse deeply embedded in the mire 
dead, following the fight on Saturday, j near the playgrounds in that section of 
The rumors could not be traced to their the city and a party of men tried to 
source. extricate the unfortunate animal. They

Ottawa, July 4—Some one here y ester- were unsuccessful, however, and a tele
day circulated a report that Dempsey phone call was sent in to No. 5 station, 
had died. Later queries to newspapers The ladder truck and several firemen 
and telegraph offices asked if Carpentier arrived on the scene but the horse was 
had succumbed to injuries received in the so deeply mired that they could do 
bout. No one seemed to know whence nothing. The chief of the fire depar- 
the rumor emanated. ment was notified and upon his advice

an alarm was rung in about 8.30 o’clock 
but the different fire stations were in- 

____ T, structed only to bring men and no fire
OUT OF SCHOOL BOOK apparatus. Soon after the arrival of the

1 firemen, with the aid of ropes, the horse 
_„ T* -j i i was rescued from his predicament. ItMcMillan Company .President j is said that the horse belongs to Hugh

Takes Responsibility for waf im
prisoned in the swamp.

Phettx anSton.
Carey of Pittsburg fattened his base 

running total with three steals at the 
expense of Catcher Hargrave of the Reds 
Auto Race.

Tacoma, Wn, July 4—Perfect weather 
track in ideal condition and nine speed 
kings qualified are the conditions that 
await the tenth annual 250 mile fourth 
of July automobile race on the Tacoma 
Speedway today. Speed of from 92 to 
101 miles an hour have been made in the 
qualifying tryouts. A purse of $25,000, 
witli added special prizes, and an allot
ment of points toward the national 
championship await the winners.

Those who have qualified are:Tommy 
Milton, Roscoe Sarles, Joe Thomas, 
Eddie Hearne, Eddie Pullen, Alton Sou
les, Frank Elliott, Tom AUey and Ed
ward Miller.

Pherdlnand

ity.
“France lives and France is free, and 

Canada is better because she did some
thing worth while to help free France 
to live. In many hundreds of plots 
throughout t^cse hills and villages, all 
the way from Flanders to Picardy, lie 

haued Bm auth- fifty thousand of our dead. Their rest
ing places have been dedicated to their 

%la- memory forever by the kindly and grate
ful heart of France, and will be tended

REPORT LIFE IN PRISON.
Vancouver, B. C, July 4—The sen

tence of Johii Muskey, convicted of the 
murder of John Doryck, in last Decem
ber, to be hanged on July 10, has been 
commuted to life imprisonment, accord
ing to a telegram from Hon. C. J. 
Doherty, minister of justice, on Saturday.

were

NEW TAXES INPARAGRAPH CUT
ority of the De
partment. of
vine and Fisheries, , _ , . ., ,
H F S tup art, and cared for by us in the measure of
director of meteor’. lovE we bear them- 
ological service.

KING FERDINAND.
‘Around and over all are being planted 

the maple trees of Canada. In thought, 
her sons will rest the better under the 
trees which they knew so well in life. 

1 Across the leagues of the Atlantic the 
heart strings of our Canadian nation will 
reach through all time to these graves 
in France. We shall never let pass away 
the spirit bequeathed to us by those who 

j fell,----- ‘their name liveth forevermore.

m
: Customs Revenue Has Fallen 

to $6,000,000—Debt is $51,- 
000,000.

Elimination. Synopsis—Pressure is relatively low in 
the western provinces and nowhere 
much above normal. Since Saturday rain 
has fallen in all portions of the western 
provinces and heavily in some districts, 
elsewhere in the Dominion the weather 

| has been fair and for the most part very 
warm.

|
GENERAL SIR NEVILLE MAC- 

READY.
/

Toronto, July 4—H. E. Eayres, presi- 
4 ,jent of the McMillan Company of Can- 

ada, Limited, publishers of “Flag and 
Fleet,” a patriotic book listed on the 
supplementary reading list of Ontario 
schools, said on Saturday that he took 
full responsibility lvr the elimination of 
the following paragraph from the first 
edition of the book:—“If the Britisli had 
only kept oüt of the war for as many 
months as the Americans did years, the 
Germans and their Allies would have 

the first war, besides gaining an im
mensely better chance of winning the 
second war as well.”

A local paper had insinuated that the 
paragraph had been deleted at the re
quest of the Drury government in defer
ence to United States feeling. Mr. Eay
res said his company bought the book 
from the author, Colonel Wood 
claimed the right to make 
which they did without consulting the 
department of education.

f ÜRECORD OF PEOPLE 
FROM CANADA IN 

SOME U. S. CITIES

i
m

St. John, Nfld., July 4—Customs rev
enue of Newfoundland for the fiscal 
year ended on June 30, was announced 
today as $6,000,000, as compared with 
$8,500,000 in the previous year and $7,- 
000,000 in 1918-19.

In submitting the annual budget re
cently government officials estimated 
that colonial revenue from all sources 
for the year would be eight million dol
lars, resulting in a deficit of three mil- 
lionslions as compared with a surplus 
of one and one-third millions last year. 
The treasury reserve has been exhausted 
and the colony will operate in part dar
ing the coming year on a loan of six mil
lions floated this spring in the U. S.

As the greater part of the proceeds of 
this loan is to be devoted to special pur
poses, the government has imposed ad
ditional taxes for the purpose of rais
ing revenue to meet general expenses. 
The total public debt of the cojjany is 
now $51.000.non.

Fair and Warm.
Maritime—Moderate northeast

I
and A.UTO IS HIT BY

TRAIN IN ONTARIO: 
TWO ARE KILLED

Washington, July 4—There are 13,224 
Canadians in the city of Seattle, Wash- gagt winds, fair and warm today and on 
ington, according to figures given out by Tuesday.
the census bureau. The total foreign Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
bom white population of the city is w;nds, fair, not much change in temper- 
73,875, Canadians representing the largest at—. 
single nationality. Spokane has 3,692 
Canadians.

The bureau cites the city of Provi
dence, R. I., also giving the number of stations 
Canadians there as 7,019.

m :
Dunville, Ont., July 4—Two persons 

were killed and one seriously injured 
Lowest yesterday when an automobile with six 

Highest during people in it was struck by a Grand 
8 a. in. Yesterday night Trunk train at the Inman road crossing 

about four miles east of here.
Mrs. George F. Smith and Daniel 

Deamude, of Moulton Township, died a 
few minutes after the accident, and Fred 
Brunt, a boy of nine years, sustained a 
fractured skull and other injuries.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brunt and Mr. 
Smith were injured, but not seriously.

Toronto, July 4—Temperatures:
won m \%

i Ü1 :Prince Rupert .... 48 
Victoria 
Kamloops

<■ :
50

ÆÈ mWORK SITUATION 
IN VANCOUVER

NOT IMPROVING Winnipeg

58
50i -gar., .

' ' 1 V -*1 t-,,n 50 WZ4, and 
revisions,

62rs
... 7.) ft

Sault Ste Marie .. 76Vancouver, B. C„ July 4—The unem
ployment situation in this city is not ini- Toronto 
proving, according to reports. Within Kingston 
the last two weeks 4,500 men have re- Ottawa 
gistered at the central employment bur- Montreal 
eau here.

The closing of the Whalen Pulp Com- St. John, N B
pany at the end of June and the shutting Halif&x ........
down of many logging camps have add- St. Johns, Nfld .. 46 
ed to the number of unemployed on the Detroit ..

New York

80
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.76

'378 mADD TO WORKING DAY
AND REDUCE WAGES Montreal, July 4—The local stock mar

ket was very quiet at its opening today ■ - —’BB
after the long holiday. Dominion Steel ' ' — Train Kills Moose,
was stronger by % of a point at 23%. !
Laurentide was also strong, registering a It is reported that a serious plot is | Quebec, July 4—On Saturday mom- 
gain of 3Vi points to 73Vi. Spanish Riv- , brewing in Bulgaria to return the form- | ing a C. N. R. train from St. Raymond; 
er remained unchanged at 48. ’ er king to power in place, of his son. struck a big moose and killed it.

s 82
(it)t-1 r "Dec .......Kingston, Ont, July 4—The employes The commander of the British troops 

of the Collingwood Shipbuilding Co. in Ireland, is reported to be preparing 
have been notified that the hours of la- j for more vigorous repressive action if 
bor will be increased from eight to nine j the proposed conference between Lister 
hours a day «"3 wages reduced fifteen I and Sinn Fein leaders does not result in

improved conditions.
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ILOCAL NEWSMIC DEATH OF 'DAPPT LITTLE 
WALTER C, M’HAÏ ONES AT PLAT (jj^p. OENIPSEÏ

KIDDIES AND FILM

»\7
©

X' /Dancing at Seaside Park tonight 
Jones’ orchestra. ’Busses running every 
half hour to Seaside Park.

We sell ladies’ wash skirts for $1.49 
and $1.98, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street 7-6

3

u1 J

Opera House Manager Found City Playgrounds Opened 
in Room With a Bullet - Today and Attendance is
Wound in Head. MlParorwax 18c. a pound. Preserving 

kettles, preserving jars, robber rings, 
Duval’s, 15 Waterloo street Open even-

799-7-7

Everything is down in prices at Bas
sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street — 7-8

Only pares* of materials in "Perfect” 
Baking Pototlez-.

Large. Imperial Has Another Knock
out Programme Tonight

Many citizens will be .hocked to The supervised playgrounds of the Tuesday
leanTof the death of Walter C. McKay, city were opened this morning with the and -LUCSday.
manager of the Opera House, which oc- equipment all in place for the summer’s With a fifteen minute picture review

-<? -d .«h.
said he had been acting a little strange- each. Miss Heffer, general dw » the world’s championship, a contrn- 
lv and from little sayings and doings pressed herself as having high hopes of UBtion of the Imperial’s Miniatures in 
intimate friends feared that he was an even more successful summer than “Jack and the Beanstalk’ and Will 
under a severe mental strain. About lagt. Some trouble was experienced ow- Rogers in the roaring comedy the 
before 11 o’clock this morning while ing to the resignation of several of last Guile of Women. Imperial 1 heatte 
alone at his residence in Queen street year’s staff, but this had been remedied is going to again be headquarters for 
he fihot himself in the head. Dr. C. M. |and each playground now had a capable home folks and visitors tonight ana
Kelly was summoned, but when he _ar- | staff in charge. Tuesday. , ,__
rived Mr. McKay y as dead. He left 'At the Allison play groünd about one The Dempsey picture was made dur- 
two letters, one sealed and addressed to hundred kiddies were taking advantage ing bis late training. It shows his won- 
his father in A liston, Mass., aiid the Qf the opportunity for wholesome re- derful physique, shows him fast at work 
other to his employer, J. M. Franklin of creation this morning. The equipment i„ the ring fighting with several husky 
Halifax. In the latter he expressed re- here consiste of several swings, chutes, sparring partners and is the most mti- 
-ret at a shortage in the funds. sand lots, etc. The handicraft work mate and dosest-up of all sporting Mms
*ln conversation with the Times Mr. Lm be started soon. Those in charge 0f late years. The thirty-five children 
Franklin, who happened to be in the |are. Miss Woodrow, director; Miss Agar, in their fairyland operetta are a tre- 
dtv said that the books are audited Iplay leader, and Mr. Chaisson, male in- mendous hit as everybody knows, they 
regularly and that there was no short- gtrnctor. „ will appear at 330 and 8.46 daily. The
™ He feels that Mr. McKay was At Centennial grounds the staff con- Rogers (Paramount) film feature if a 
laboring under a mental delusion and as I ^ of MUg simonds, director ; Miss true deUgbt in quaint comedy . Special 
• result of this his mind became nn-1 Derer, play leader, and Mr. Williams, prices all this week while kiddies are 
bnlwp'^ and he ended Ms life. Mr. boys’ work instructor. The swings, playing.
Franklin said everything about the chutes and other equipment were in 
Opera House was in good order and that great demand. An exciting ball game 
he highly esteemed Mr. McKay, who was waa in progress under the direction of 
a conscientious and hard worker and a Mr Williams. A basketball floor is used 
eompetient and expressed show man. jp connection with this ground. The 
He said he via* greatly shocked end and reed work is also started and
grieved to learn of his friend’s sad the kiddles are making fine progress 
ending. * along this line.

Mr. McKay leaves Ms wife and father. At Aberdeen grounds the work is 
He came to this dty about eight years wefi under way and a very large attend- 
ago and at that time entered the employ nnce was reported this morning. The 
of F G. Spencer who was proprietor ot swi„gs appeared to be the centre of at- 
the Opera House. Four years ago J. traction here. Those carrying on the 
M FrankHn took over the house and in- WOrk here are Miss Nugent, play leader, 
trodneed vaudeville. Since that time 1 and Mr. Holder, male instructor.
Mr. McKay conducted the business in At the West Side playgrounds the 
a manner, wMch won commendation equipment is somewhat more extensive, 
from Ms employer as well as patrons at as there are a very large number of chil- 
large. He put forth every effort to keep dren in tills district. Upwards of two 
his show dean and not infrequently pro- hundred weft in attendance this morn- 
hlMted features in acts billed because ting. Miss Lundy is in Charge here and 
they did not meet with his approbation. is assisted by Miss Tait, play leader, and 

During T* stay in this dty he was Mr. Crowley, boys’ work instructor, 
une of the most active members of the At Alexandra playground Miss Hlg- 
New Brunswick Kennel Club and It was gmg is director, Miss Walsh ptay leader 
nartty due to his efforts that they and Mr. McMurray is male instructor, 
achieved sud» marked succrgi in recent (King George grounds are directed by 
years. He was a lover of dogs and a Miss Eleanor Cline, assisted by Miss 
keen judge of their good points and I Grannan, play leader. The attendance 
many fondent solidted his aid in pick- st both these grounds was very large for 
lag out prospective ribbon winners from the first morning and the work is pro- 
the big kennels in upper Canada and gassing nicely.
tile States, It is the hope of each staff that even

Coroner Horace A. Porter said this more children will attend the play- 
afternoon that he did not consider an grounds where play is directed in the 

- inquest necessary. / |right channels.
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HOME COMFORTS are not achieved by a mere wave of the 
hand or a magic wand. You have to shop at the right place and at 
tbfe right time to find furniture of quality at a reasonable price. Our 
store and our prices are appeals iii themselves.

“Better Furniture—Less Money”

I..L. A. LOCAL 278. I
Regular monthly meeting Monday 

evening, July 4 in Hall 85 Water street, 
at 8 p.m. All members requested to at
tend. By order of the president.

Bring your boys and girls and fit 
them out with holiday apparel for lets 
money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte.

7-5 ,
GARDES PARTY.

Mt. Carmel Content, Burpee avenue, 
Tuesday, July 5, afternoon and evening. 
Special attrapons. Come and bring 
your friends. Admission and tpa 85c.

Dancing at Seaside Part tonight. • 
Jones’ orchestra. ’Blisses running every j 
half b6«r to Seaside Park.

- NOTICE. j
All of the Dominion Fife and Drum 

Band meet at the Portland fire station 
Tuesday night at 8 o’clock. Orders by 
J. W. Preston.

Come and do all your Shopping for 
less money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street.

\

J. MARCUS July and August Store Closes 
* Saturday 1 p. m. Open Friday 

until 10 p.m.
✓

30 - 36 Dock Street

ALIVE AFTER BEING SIX
MINUTES UNDER WATER

Brig.-Gen. A. H. MacDonell, C. M. --------
G, D. S. O., and Lieut.-Col. H. C. Connecticut Has a Remarkable Case ot 
Sparling, D. S. O., will leave tomorrow Resuscitation.
for Sussex to inspect the cadets who —>------

FOR BALL GROUNDS. are now encamped there under the com- Jewett City, Conn., July 4—What is
O’Lwy1 were’^roro V this mwtiBg From sLfex’tfoy’Lilf 6°**° Newest!., .ble^JVLs'Trôjtstion in medicalhts-

two specif c j Lawlor, and thence they will proceed stored to consciousness after she had
baseball grounds. tQ Woodstock to inspect the Carleton i been under water in a well for at least

Ciiinrvn Light Infantry and the Brighton Engl- six minutes. ... .
SPEEDING CHARGED. neers, which are encamped there un- Mrs. Charles Aralik, aged forty, the

Citieens of Chesley street complained camp commandant, Lieût.-CoI. mother of four children,, fell into the
Times today that automobiles Kenne(iy, They will return to the city water of the Ashland Reservoir wbUe J* 

are being driven recklessly along tins; p^y night. The Brighton Engl- she was washing rugs. She had 
thoroughfare day and night and are en-jne wbo went Into camp on July 1, entirely submerged at least six minutes 
dangerlng the Uvea of citizens and more are up tQ strength, as also Is the Carle- when she was hauled from the water by 
especially children. Thor say that the tQn Ljght infantry. Numerous re- Louis Gringras, who caught her body on 
police should take steps to put a stop to ^me(î soldicrs have applied to fihri grappling hooks.

different unite In the province for ad- Prentice W. Chase, a welfare super- 
mission to the camps, and it has been visor at the Ashland Cotton Company 
necessary to turn down many of the factories and a trained nurse who was 
.applications, os the majority of the attached to the navy during the.w”» 
provincial units are training at half fan expert in the art of administering 
strength. General MacDonell said this artificial respiration, was summoned from 
morning that he was very well pleased the miU.
with all the units he had inspected up “In ten minutes, using the Schaefer 
to date. method of artificial respiration, I noticed

Lieut.-Col. H. C. Sparling and Major some signs of life,” declared Chase.
Lawson left on Saturday for Wood- fifteen minutes more resuscitation was
stock on an inspection tour of thse camp complete. The woman fell into tiie w

r.PTTAT IN IT there. Lieut. Col. A. B. Snow went to er at about 10.45 a. m- and it was 5.^0
ST. JOHN CAPITAL IN H. SllBsex to meke preparations for the p. m. before she recognized those about

A company'becked by St. John capi- cadet camp there, opening today, and her. She has now completely recov • 
tel has entered the field for the estab- Lieut.Co] A. H. H. Powell left for Chase declares that it is rarely that
Ushment of a fuel oü station in West gussex on Sunday. He will be camp medical men have been able to find »te
St John, so Commissioner Bullock of commandant and Colonel Snow willi : tistics of recovery on any PCTem who
the harbor department said this mom- be _neral staff officer. Captain H. D. I has been under water Snywhere near
ing. The new company is still nego- Warren w;u be musketry officer, and the time Mrs. Aralik was submerged. 
Hating for a Site, and as soon as this captain J. A. McCarthy, medical offi- 

settled will open negotiations with cer q-he nurses at the camp will be 
the city for permission to lay pipe, Misses Finley and White. Rev. Joseph 

to the wharves at West St. John, j McDermott will be chaplain of the
camp.

NEWS OF CAMPS.LOCAL NEWSATE EDA
y

j 7-5

Jack Roof Company Opens SEVERAL ARRESTS
FOLLOW FIREMusical Comedy Season.

.ïiMss & ss'âc
self, the Opera Hoüse inaugurates its j in connection with a fire which Tester 
periicy of summer shows tonight, with a day destroyed virtually the entire north- 
reduetton in prices for good measure, west wing of the government house. 
Bright and tuneful musical numbers, Among those detained are two painters, 
pretty costumes, special scenery and who are said to have been at work in 
stage settings aU combine to make the the office of the president s secretary a 
Roof show most attractive for this sea- little while before the fire wa* firstseen. 
son of the year. Complete change of Reports that the blàjte was df mcendiary 
programme every Monday and Thurs- origin are current here, but officials at- 
dayT Opening bill today, “All at Sea.” tached to the government house are very 
Three performances daily. Matinee at reticent. It is said that fire broke out 
2.30: evening, 7.80 and 9 p.m. simultaneously at three places in the

residential suit*
Among the VSÏuâble objects destroyed 

were several pictures of great histone 
worth, depicting scenes in the period 
when Pizzaro invaded Peru. The state 
dining room adjoining the presidential 
offices was not damaged.

have

to the

it.

BASEBALL. »
The West End Indians wish to chal

lenge the Duke street Stars for a gàepe 
of ball on the Beacons field diamond, 
Wednesday evening at 7.15; also the 
Fort Howe Roses for a game of ball on 
the government grounds for Tuesday 
night at 7.30. An answer is requested 
through the Times of Telegraph.

“THE PENALTY" AT 
THE STAR TONIGHT

attraction at the StarThe super , _ „
Theatre tonight and Tuesday is Gold- 
wyn’s great production “The Penalty” 
with Lou Chaney as the legless man. 
It might be well to mention that as a 
feature production, “The Penalty” is 
equally good as Pauline Frederick’s 
“Madam X” Both were produced by 
Goldwyn.

THE ROTHESAY
CADETS FIRST

------------- 1 ... ■ . —
SERVICE RESUMED.

Halifax, N. S, July 4—Reopening the 
tourist service, between New 

York, Halifax and Quebec, the Furness 
Withy line steamer Fort St George ar
rived here a* ten o'clock this morning 
and will sail at five this afternoon for

The results of the provincial cadet 
inspections held by Lieut.-Colonel A. B. 
Snow have been received at military 
headquarters, and resulted In Rothesay

Industrial Home came second with 285 
points. The other schools were as fol
lows: Chathàm, 225; Fredericton high 
school, 210; Victoria school, St John, 
200; Aberdeen School, St- John, 183; 
King George 175; St Andrew’s church 
and Dufferin School, 170; St Thomas’ 
College, Chatham, 16$; St John high 
school and Grand Falls, 150; St. 
Peter’s school, 180; West side, 115* 
King George, 110; Winter street, 105, 
and King Edward school, 95.

3*

LATE SHIPPINGis • UiQ
Quebec.

lines PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived July 4.

Coastwise—Stmr. Glenholme, 125, Mc- 
KieC from Windsor, N. S.

Cleared July 4.
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby N. S.; stmr. Connors 
Bros., 64, Warnock, for Chance Harbor, 
N. B.

NEED OF RAIN B. ROSS OFF ROUTE 
On account of a broken ftecentric Jttl 

the Iddiantown-Lancaster ferry steamer ;
E Ross was compelled to go off the ( 
route on Saturday night, and the servlcev to the city from St. Stephen, where he 
across the river Is now being taken care; was spending the week-end, until this 
of by motor boat. Ih is expected that afjernoon^ the sitting of the police court 
the steamer will be in operation again* 
in a day or two:

Notices of Births# Republicans and Unionists of
and Deaths# 50 cents. South Ireland.

POLICE COURT
■<HAs Magistrate Ritchie did not return

j De Valera Called It—Hoped 
it will Lead to Meeting of 
Irish Leaders With Lloyd 
George in London.

BIRTHS It was 94 Above at U. N. B. 
Yesterday —N. B. Repre
sentatives at World Meth
odist Meeting.

j was postponed until 2.30 o’elpck. There 
were five arrests over the week-end.

EVANS—At St John, N. B, on July 
4, 1921, to Mr. and Mrt. & Evans, a son.

(Ottawa papers please copy.)
STRACHAN—To Mr. and Mrs.

James Strachan at Evangeline Maternity 
Hospital, July 2, a daughter.

EMERY—On Mr' I j^blin July 4—A conference which
MMcDERMOTT^-At thfst'john In- may have an important bearing upon 

McDBRMOTl At toe at. future developments In Ireland opened
Armory, on July 1# 1921, to Mr. and M . . Mansion House here whenGregory McDermott, a daughter. | ^rLentatives of the Republicans and

Unionists of Southern Ireland gathered 
at tile invitation of Eamonn De Valers, 
the Republican leader.

____________________________________  The meeting attracted great public in-
TRBCARTTN—At his residence, 871 teresti Large crowd* gathered about the 

Lancaster St, on July 4, 1921, John Tre- Mansion House, from which floated the 
«artin, leaving his wife, six sons and one United States flag cheered the arrival of 
sister to mourn. the Republican leaders.

Panerai Wednesday at half past three I The newspapers of all shades of opin- 
ritioek. Friends invited. j kin give much space today to the subject

GILLILAND—Suddenly at Gage- 0f the conference, which is encouraged 
town, July 8, Robert Gilliland, leaving ^ a movement towards peace. No final 
time seas, one daughter, one step- j result is expected from the meeting, but 

m-ntl two sisters to mourn. the hope is expressed on all sides that 
Funeral this afternoon at Gagetown. the discussions may have the effect of 
MACPHAIL—On June 80, at Buc- bringing about a meeting of De Valera 

touche, in the 74th year of his age, John wjth premier Lloyd George and Sir 
D. MacPhafl, leaving his wife, seven J(tmes Craig, the Ulster premier, in Lon- 

two daughters and two brothers don.

MARINE NOTES.
The R. M. S. P. Chaleur Is expected to

: cargo. She is consigned to William
TThe8CunMdCUner Carmanla sailed from 
Liverpool on June 30 for New York, via 
HaUfax, with «6 passifs -md 849 
bags of mail Robert Reford & Co. are 
the local agents. The Cimard ^ - 
sandra sailed from Montreal yesterday 
morning for Glasgow.

| James A. Firth was arrested, charged 
concrete water i,by Lee Shue, proprietor of the Asia

SPRUCE LAKE LINELIQUOR SEIZED.
Nearly half the new 

main to Spruce Lake has been laid. ^Hotel; with being drunk and with ufil- 
Altogether there are 11,600 feet of pipe* Fully breaking a pane of glass in the 
to be placed and by the end of today 5\ fron^ door of the hotel, valued at $15. 
working period 9,400 feet will be placed^ Reuben Higgins was charged with in- 
The three gangs at work on the job arei. decen+Aissault on two little girls in the 
following each other closly now. The; basemSit of a house in the north end 
excavator is only a few yards ahead of; .,etfeen 8 and 8.30 o’clock on Saturday 
the pipe laying gang, while the party ^ jtht. Sergeant Sullivan and Police 
engaged in backfilling Is not far in the Officer Semple made the arrest. Higgins 

The fine weather has greatlyjg broke away from- Policeman Semple as
the latter was conducting him to the 
police station, but he was recaptured by 
the police.

Three men were arrested on the 
charge of drunkenness.

Liquor Inspectors Crawford, Jbur- 
neay, Thompson and Henderson visited 
the premises of Edward Dawson on 
Saturday afternoon because of com
plaints received from • neighbors, and 
there unearthed quite a quantity of 
liquor. As a result of their visit, Daw
son is charged with having liquor in 
his possession other than in his private 
dwelling. The liquor inspectors were 
puziled at first, as they were unable to 
locate the stuff, but one of them spied 
a small funnel lying out In the back
yard, and from the funnel footsteps led 
to a pile of chairs and rubbish in one 
corner of the yard. The inspectors 
thought this idle was worthy of inves
tigation, and after clearing away the 
chairs and some earth they found a bar
rel which was concealed in a hole in the 
ground. In the barrel the liquor in
spectors said they found a can of alco
hol, three or four bottles of/splits, and 
seven bottles of gin. The inspectors 
confiscated the liquor, and Dawson was 
ordered to appear before the police 
court this morning to answer to the 

He did not appear, but the 
expected to come up this af-

Fredericton, N. B, July 4—It was 94 
above at the U. N. B., yesterday. This 
is the dfficial figure. All farming dis
tricts report that springs and brooks 
which have not been known to be dry 
in a couque of generations have no wat
er in them. Upland hay as a crop may 
be said to be ruined. Potatoes are good 
and oats look well but need rain.

This morning a fire was reported from 
Killbum Lake, thirteen miles north of 
McAdam. It is on lands of the Murphy 
Company of St. Stephen but Is not 
thought to be serious.

This morning clouds hanging over the 
St John Valley, had a yellowish ap
pearance usually cased by smoke. It is 
believed to be caused by fires in forests 
in the New England States.

Fredericton, July 4—John J. Weddall 
will leave In Augdst for a vacation In 
the British isles. He will attend a 
sion of the World’s Methodist confer
ence in London in September. Rev. 
George M. Young, pastor of the Fred
ericton Methodist church, and Rev -Dr. 
Steel also will attend.

DEATHS
rear.
facilitated the work.

HOUSE ” ■SSS^iTRw
through’™* “iHrothm Ire searohlngjor

here last night, 
destroyed. Occu-

MR. PETER’S’ INJURIES.
Inquiry at the General Public Hospi

tal this afternoon elicited the informa-
that the condition of C. H. Peters ___ _

was unchanged today, but that he was MINISTER SINGS SOLO resting” ctmifortably. " While visiting at AT THE PULPIT DESK,
the summer home of his brother-in-law, Montreal, July 4—An- innovation in 
toy Feve7,'i2,0dM? plteThTthe” mis- pulpit etiquette was introduced Jast night 

fortune to fall backwards from the ver- in St James’ Methodist church by a 
anda to the ground, a distance of about, vjsjting clergyman, Rev. John R. Clinton, 
eight feet striking the back of his head 
and shoulders. Dr. H. L. Abramson 
was hastily summoned from his sum
mer home and attended to Mr. Peters, 
and the patient was brought to the city 
and taken to the hospital on Saturday

THE ROTARY CLUB. PF.RXONALS weaken Tth? ne^k tnd^stS
On a day to be fixed, the Rotanans rxlKSU enclosed in a plaster cast until the re

will take the members of the east and An operation for appendicitis was per-, . Qf the x report is known. Up
south end boys’ clubs to a picnic at formed upon J. B. McNair, of Winslow, thig afternoon no report of the X-ray 
Grand Bay, carrying all of them, if pos- & McNair, Fredericton, barristers, this made but it was ascertained
Sible, in motor cars. Twenty-five cars : morn|ng. His condition is reported as some injury to the spine had re-
were offered at today’s luncheon. D. W. encnuraglng. 3uited from the fall.

presided. A new feature Hon, w. E. Foster went to Moncton 3ullea lrom 1 
was an alarm clock, which was set for Saturday afternoon.
2.15, and the members ros| on the min- Mrs. W. E. Raymond arrived in the 
ute, although the chairman was speak- çjty last evening on her return from 
ing, and sang the national anthem, y,,. National Council of Women, held 
Another and more dramatic feature was recently in Calgary, 
the taking of the Union Jack in one Mrs. Walter Daley and two children, 
hand and the Stars and Stripes in the Stanley and Emily, arrived Saturday by 
other by President Spangler, who Boston boat from Los Angeles to visit 
brought the flags together, touched them her father, George Maxwell, Lancaster 
with his lips and raised them above his Heights.
head, while the Rotarians rose and Two automobile parties from Freder- 
cheered. This was donp at the sug- jeton were registered at the Dufferin
.reaction of J. King Kelley as a tribute yesterday. One party consisted of Mr.
to the American national holiday, and Mrs. W. E. Farrel, Helen, Ernest
Harold Rising gave a brief address on and Genevieve Farrel and S. C. Hurley.
Rotary to eleven members who have Those in the second party were Mr. and 
joined this year, and who were formed Mrs. Frank I,. Cooper, F. C. Cooper and | 
into a class at one side of the room. R. G. Cooper.
There was much hearty singing, and W. Brindle, manager of the Seamen’s

-r T„|V »_(Canadian Press) Rotarian Cairns sang Here Comes the Institute, arriv'd home yesterday after aNew York, Jidy 4^(Lanaman rress; benefit of the newly-wed. short trip to Montreal.
at San Jose ÇMlforma, G adys Flat ------------- ---------------------- Mrs. Allan Talbot of St. Stephen, N.l
ham, a youthful fourth of July celebrant, EXAMS. TOMORROW. B„ is the guest of her sister, Mrs. John ,
is dead, and her P^mate, Fredericton_ N, B„ July 4—Almost McMahon, Hospital street. ,/
Laughlin, is not expected to live i a thougand students will begin to write Chief Inspector J. B. Hawthorne ad
dresses caught hre while tney were p y thg annual departmental examinations rjved in the city this morning from Fred- . 
ing with fireworks. „# k„if-tomorrow at fifteen stations throughout ericton, and is at the Victoria.

Damage to property estimated at hf ^ vince There are 209 for univer- w. H. Semple, of Truro, is at the j
a million SmaU^b^ri^ei- *lty Matriculation; forty-two for high Victoria.
Marysville, California. Small boys set y leaving, 68» for Normal School James Pringle, of Fredericton, arrived ,
ting off fire crackers sorted a md twenty for superior licen- in the city this morning.

Today at Springfield, Mass, a young ™trance J. M. Franklin, of Halifax, is at the
girl was assaulted and beaten; Ses. ------------- --------------------- Dufferin.
Joseph Starkey, also of Springfield, is PAPFD TO DEATH ________
in hospital suffering from severe knife HaI1fax, N' S., July 4^-RIudlng his ^MINISTER IN
wounds received dunng a fight in East guardjan John Begin, a demented fish- PALM BEACH ,
Long Meadow. . . prman who was being brought from St. i SUIT IN PUIP1T y

Lockjaw rœulüng from the explosion ^ Ha)ifax stea6ler Rosa- Montreal, July 4—Although clerical .
of blank cartridges resulted today in d ;umped overboard and was ft.lress has never been popular in the Bap- !
death of Wm. DnimmOTid, , a " ; drowned, so officers of the steamer re- tist churches, and many of the pastors

May (Nannary) DaiUy, of San Fran- ael SanteUo, 14, at Norwalk, Con„ |DOrted on arrival here today. or the “white choker” the fact that Rev.
BSCO and Genevieve (Nannary) Blinn i rramn PRICKS —----------------- - ——  --------------------- have refused to wear the Oxford collar
if Los Angeles, wish to thank the Sisters ARRANGING LIQUOR PRIC . FOR REPAIRS. Dr. O. C. S. Wallace, ascended the pul-
,f thT Mater Misericoriane Home, nurses A meeting of the N. R Liquor BmM Hgljfax N g > July 4—With boiler pit of Westmount Baptist church yçstçr-j
aid friends for kindness shown to their will be held In Fredericton n s trouble, the American steamer Sacca- day clad in a Palm Beach suit and wear-,
root, Mary A Nannary, during her I day or Thursday to arrangea p ■ Orleans for Plymouth and ing a soft collar gave rise to no little
«cent illness; also friends for flowers The board already has filled some or * port today for repair*, speculation,

r *1 spiritual bonquete. from vendors.

tien

thrown a
two-tenement house 
The building was 
pants were away at the time.

Canadian Honored.
London, June 26r-(By Mall.WCoh 

r; s Cantlie of Montreal has been 
e^ected a FeUow of the Royal Colonial 

e Institute.

ses-
of Ballymona, Ireland, who sang a solo 
standing at the pulpit desk. This solo 
preceded his address on the “Obligations 
of Canadian Citizenship.”ITnln a*“ur

LOCKHART—O™ Sunday, July 3,1 Dublin, July 4—Fifteen armed Sum 
1921, Theodosia A, beloved wife of C. Feiners held up a train at Ardfert, Coun- 
B. Lockhart. . . . ty Kerry, on Saturday, and, according

Funeral to be held from her late rest- to an official statement on the raid, tried 
272 St. John street, West St, to ^gl the mails. Four cadets of whew 

John, on Tuesday at three o’clock. presence on the train the Sinn Feiners 
HANFORD—At the General Public were ^ aware> fired, killing two mm- 

Hospitai, Sunday, July 3, Frederick befs of tbe raiding party. The train 
Steams Hanford, in the seventy-seventh proceeded under fire; but no one aboard 
year of his age. was injured.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 A exploded on a road near Mid
o’clock from St John’s (Stone) Church dicton, County Cork, yesterday ee a de- 
to FemhiH. tachment of soldiers were passing. Three

WALSH—At tire Carney Hospital, | o{ tbem were wounded 
Boston, on July 3, 1921, Cecilia, wife of.
Edmund B. Walsh, of Hingham, Mass.

Funeral Wednesday morning from her 
parents’ residence, 160 Queen street,
West, to Church of Assumption, high 

at 8 o'clock.

charge, 
case was 
ternoon.

cmEARLY REPORT 
ON CASUALTIES 
OF “THE FOURTH”

Save Your 
Eyes

IN MEMORIAM
ImBLOOMFIELD—In loving memory of 

my dear wife, Ellen Ethel Bloomfield, 
entered into rest July 3, 1920.

Ever in my thoughts. From
HUSBAND AND CHILDREN., 

ANDERSON—In loving memory of 
Our dear son and brother, Pte. Alex. J. 
Anderson, who made the supreme 
riflee on July 4, 1917, somewhere in 
France.

J

Good eyesight is beyond price, bid 
our service snd glassesJhat save your 
sight are supplied at reasonable 
charges—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

sac-

PARENTS, BROTHERS AND 
SISTERS.

I
CARD OF THANKS

TEAS, COFFEE, COCOABliss Cox and son Roy, wish to thank 
friends and relatives for D. BOYANERtheir many , ,

sympathy and floral tributes received by 
fl,em in their recent sad bereavement 
ind for kindness of friends, also the 
Sectors, nurses and orderlies of the East 
gt John Hospital in the long illness of 
the late Mrs. Cox.

Ill Charlotte Street
AT

niFARM FOR SALE.X HUMPHREY'S COFFEE STORE > Iabout 4 miles from 
Cuts 70 tons of

300 acres,
Hampton Station, 
hay; quantity of pulp and Are wood; 
good buildings. Apply P. O. Box 
516, St. John. 718-7-5 •PHONE MAIN 178814 KING STREET

■

( )
(

Furniture at Bargains
A glance at our large assortment of all kinds of fashion

able furniture, now offered at bargains. You will save money 
by buying your bedroom suites, dining room suites, parlor and 
Chesterfield suites, etc., at Amland Bros.’ low prices.

Oilcloths at 65c. per yard. Blinds from 98c. upwards.

Solid American Black Walnut Dining Room Suite, 9 pieces, 
regular price $450, now $360. See our windows.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
IQ Waterloo Street

»
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Rainy DaysJust Received4 HUNDRED PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c. ARE SURE TO COME and it 

is just as well to be prepared.
It is certainly wise and prudent 

to protect one’s fine summer suit 
from the shape-destroying fog and 
and rain. Besides, you’ll save 
money by buying now. All our 
rubber-proofed raincoats are at 
greatly reduced prices— and all 
guaranteed rain-proof. The pop
ular belted style as well as the 
regular.

$1050 for $15 Coats.
$13J>0 for $18 Coats.
$15 for $20 Coats
$1850 for $25 Coats.

NEW QUEEN FRUIT JABIMPROVED!pfe§!4 I
Hr it it

Highly recommended by Canning authori
ties. Easiest Jar to seal. Slight touch seals 
instantly. Not necessary tc touch hot Jar 
with fingers. Equipped with pure Elastit 
Rubbtfr. Once used you will accept no 
others. Try them.

"'"V 1/

SiWATER fl CONEY
1Mercury 91, Nearly a Million 

Go to Beaches.
We Make the Best Teeth In CsoscU 

at the Most Reasouable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office.
527 Main St 
’Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 «.

0. H. WARWICK CO. LIMITED.
78-82 King Street Branch Office. 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38.8

Crowds Storm the Pools — 
Many Places Cooked by 
Rays of Sun on Sunday— 
98 in London, Ont.—Otta
wa and Montreal Swelter. .

GILMOUR’SAfter Considerable 
Experimenting

Until 9 p. to 68 KING ST.
MEN’S CLOTHING 

Custom and Ready Tailored. 
Agency 20th Century Brand 

Clothing.
Open Friday evenings—dose Sat

urdays at 1

S^estShowoftheMOLD RELIABLE
IK PEG

I TOP 
ICI6M

£- We are now offering to the public 
: lower suction plate that holds as 
f rigidly as an upper. Also a i-oofless 

upper.

y New York, July 4--------Terrific heat,
oeotypled with oppressive humidity, yes- 
Seriday caused several heat prostrations 
land drove the great part of the city s 
population to the beaches. The weather 
bureau reported a temperature of nine
ty-one degrees from two until six 
o’clock, while the humidity hovered be
tween fifty and fifty-five.

Police estimates placed the attend- 
at three Long Island beaches at 

At Coney Island,

I\fI.
EXTRACTION, 25c.

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET.

For Reliable and Professional Op- 
. tical Service call at•PHONE—Main 2789.Hour»—9 a. m. to 9 p. m.ance

nearly one million.
after every available water front bath 
house was filled, the crowds stormed 
the pools until the police were called 
out to restore order.

It was estimated that 100,000 of the 
400,000 visitors went into the ocean. The 
police reported 106 lost children during 
the afternoon.
I London, Ont, July 4. — The season’s 

Record for heat was broken here yester
day, when the thermometer climbed to 

WF ninety-eight. In spite of a heavy
shower a few days ago, the ground is 
parched, and unless more rain comes 
soon crops will suffer. Up to the pres
ent crop prospects were never better, 
and wheat cutting will commence , this 
week, the earliest, it is said, in thirty

! S. Goldfeather Stupendous Array of Industrial 
and Agricultural Development

With BigFreeOut-ofDoorShow
Special Excursion Railway Rates

OPTOMETRIST 
25 Years’ Experience.

629 Main Street.
Out of “high rental district.” 

’Phone Main 3413,

0 Bel

V
ÉËSà,

Start the Day with 
Good Toast!

Nothing like deliciously crisp 
toast with that golden taste 
which you get every time if 
you use

IMPORTED
TOBACCO.

LongFiller^9
NO SCRAPS NO CUTTINGS

à Brown’s Grocery 
Company

I

mérite
/■dessert-
f will be 

still better 
\ if you 
\ make it 
\ with.

j3c7tÙ4Ù
EAGLE BRAND

Condensed Milk

■ Ottawa, July 4.—The capital yester- 
—Vfsy. sweltered in the hottest day of the 

year. At noon the temperature was 
ninety-five degrees, with scarcely a 
breath of wind to bring relief to those 
who were forced to remain in the city. 
Last night the thermometer registered 
eighty.

Montreal, July 4.—This city experi
enced the two hottest days of the year 
in Saturday and Sunday, when the mer
cury reached 92.5 degrees on each day. 
On Saturday it was reported at two in 
the afternoon, and on Sunday soon af
ter three p. m. Humidity on Saturday 
was sixty-two degrees, and yesterday 
sixty-seven. Rain threatened both even
ings, but did not materialize.

BUTTER-NUT
BREAD

ck

86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets, 
•Phone West 166

imi fZ Special
----- AT------

Dykeman’s 25c.2 pkgs Corn Flakes ...............
2 lbs. New Prunes .................
4 lbs. Oatmeal .........................
4 lbs, Cornmeal .....................
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder ...............
3 cans Milk, small ...................
2 pkgs. j'utt Gold Tapioca.
2 pkgs Pure Gold Chocolate 
2 pkgs. Oro Seeded Raisins.
2 Tumblers Jam ........ ..
2 large tins Carnation Milk
6 rolls Toilet Paper ..........
Fruit Syrups, all flavors .,
J lb. can J. Cream Baking Powder 35c. 
98 lb. bag Flour,'Royal Household,

Cream of West, Regal.....................
24 lb. bag Household, Robin Hood,

Cream of West ...........
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar
3 bars Surprise or Old Gold Soap.. 25c,
2 quarts small Beans ........................
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carle ton,

Falrville.

Today bread is your best 
“buy,” for it gives you more 
real food value at a less cost 
than any other article.

At Your Grocers’, 
or at Our Two Stores 

109 Main St, 173 Union St

25c.
i 25c.

.. 25c.til
CUV.

25c
25c
25c

10 lbs. Finest Granulated
Sugar .....................................

100 lb. bag Sugar.............
Extra good Butter, a lb.... 32 c.
1 lb. block pure Lard .... 18c.
3 lb. tin Pure Lard .
5 lb. tin Pure Lard '.
1 lb. block best Shortening 15c.
3 lb. tin best Shortening. . . 42c.
5 lb. tin best Shortening. . . 70c.
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 80c.
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry jam 80c. e

o=. ExtraSpecials
3 tins Carnation Salmon. ... 9c.
Finest Evaporated iPeaches, A * _

Exha Fancy ti.joc Me fO TCStC Ü S
lasses, a gal....................... .. 78c.

1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar 40c. _ ■■ ■ a if I

FiTi,?“r.p'k°'T“',lbl9" For This Week
2 large tins Carnation Milk 35c. jjoO lb. bag Finest Granulated
2 lbs. New Prunes, 90-100 25c. Sugar.................................. **’
Peas, per tin..........................  17c. |q finest Gremulated

2 for . .................................... ■ 33c. sugar......................................  95c.
Corn, per tin . ..................... £c- Choice Delaware Potatoes,
Tomatoes, per tin..................  loo. pW peck . . . ,

2 for............. • • • • •_• • • • 35c. Half barrel bags---------
2 pkgs. Kellog’s Com Flakes 23c. choice Dairy Butter, a lb.. . 30c.
4 lb. Picnic Hams, a lb. ... 25 c.1 j jjj. Best Black Pepper. . . . 30c.
Fat Pork, a lb......................... 20c. j lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c.
2 qts. Finest White Beans. . 23c. i lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak-
24 lb. bag Cream of the West,

Royal Household or Robin
Hood Flour ......................

98 lb bag Robin Hood, Cream 
of the West, Royal House
hold .......................................

i
94c.

t$9.40
35c.
35c.
o5c.Robinson’s, Ltd.W. J. WETMORE,

Agent,
9» Prince William St., 

St. John, N. ti.

51c. 35c.V ggfl 85c.7 35c.

Bakers
r $5.75ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 4. 

A.M.
High Tide.... 11.18 Low Tide.... 6.30
gun Rises.... 5.46 Sun Sets.........9.11

(Time used is daylight saving.)

\ allants pharmacy
$72 King Street West

P.M. $1.60
$1.00

A LABORER is worthy of her hire — 
A and a little bit more. When your 
stenographer does good work make her 
happy with ft box of MOIR’S. Overtime 
loses its terrors, and “pothooks” be
come more interesting when she is 
tasting such a reward.

Who cares how hard one works when one receives 
such sweet appreciation.

MOIR’S LIMITED, HALIFAX

25c.
I

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec* July 3—Ard, strs Canadian 

, jiVarrior, Sydney; Minnedosa, Liver
pool; J A McKee, Sydney ; Coban, 
Sydney. Cld, strs Minnedosa, Mont
real; Sicilian, Montreal.

BRITISH PORTS.
Dublin, July I — Sid, str Ramore 

Head, Montreal.
London, July 1—Sid, str Grey Coun

ty, Montreal.
Glasgow, July 1—Sid, str Canadian 

Rancher, Montreal.

Try Our West End Meat Market For a 
Full Line of Western Beef 

and Vegetables.
CALL WEST 166.

OPTICAL SERVICE

t

Specials The2 Barkers,Ltd
AT

Robertson’s
MOIRS Ghoeolafes $9.25

FOREIGN PORTS.
Cherbourg, July 2—Ard, str Olym

pic, New York for Southampton.
Havre, July 1—Ard, str Paris, New 

York.
Naples, July 1—Ard, str Canopic, 

New York.
Antwerp, July 1—Ard, str Finland, 

New York.
Hamburg, July 1—Ard, str Western 

Plains, Montreal.

100 Princess St.. . ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St.. . ’Phone M. 1630

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded.

D

18c.
89c.

Purity^

Itself—
IXWIIIf.'

Choice Dairy Butter. . . . 30c. lb. 

10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar. . 95c 

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated 
Sugar

98 lb. bag Robin Hood or 
Royal Household Flour $5.75

1 lb. block Pure Lard .
3 lb. tin Pure Lard . . .
5 lb. tin Pure Lard . .
20 lb. pail Pure Lard. .
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 80c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 80c.

23c.

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated
Sugar................................$9.0v

10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar. .90c. 
Creamery Butter, a lb.
3 lbs. Creamery Butter for 95 c. 
Best White Potatoes, a peck 14c.
1 lb. block Best Pure Lard. . 19c.
1 lb. block Best Shortening 15c. 
Large bottle Sweet Pickles. . 30c. 
6 cakes Sunlight, Comfort or

Naptha Soap .. .
5 cakes Laundry Soap
4 cakes Assorted Toilet Soap 25 c.
3 cakes'Palmolive Soap. . . . 25c. 
Choice New Picnic Hams, a

pound
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per

pound.....................................35c.
22c. 1 lb. clear fat Bean Pork only 1 8c

2 qts. Small White Beans. . -20c.
5 rolls Toilet Paper................
1 lb. best Bulk Cocoa ....
16 oz. can English Baking

Powder...................................
3 pkgs. McLaren s Powder 25c. 
Best Bulk Peanut Butter, lb. 30c.
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup

only...............................
I 6 oz. jar Pure Orange Mar-

_ malade ................................
23c. g oz jar pUre Strawberry jam 1 8c. 
25c. 16 oz. jar Pure Raspberry 
25c. Jam

16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam. . .25c. 
1 6 oz ;ar Pure Black Cuirant 

Jam ....................................
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . . )5c.
4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant

Jam......................................
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Mar

malade ... . ......
3 lbs. Best Bermula Onions 25c. 
I gal. Fancy Barbadoes Mo-

IclSSCS ... ... ••• •••
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour $1.35 
24 lb. bag Royal Household 

Horn
25c. 98 lb. bag Royal Household 
25c Flour

* Y Above all others—baby’» 
things must look and be 

absolutely clean
30c.ing Powder........................

12 oz. tin Royal Baking
Powder.........................

1 lb. block Pure Lard. .
Large bottle Libby’s Sweet

Pickles..................................  45c.
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

ad a Tea, per lb..................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 

per lb.......................................
5 lb. lots ..........................
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

Soap...........
6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or

White Naptha...................
3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry

Jam........................................
1 jar Hartley’s Orange Mar

malade ...................................
Choice new Picnic Hams, per

34c.
$9.25$1.54 51c.Sunlight

Soap
PUNISHED FOR

SACRILIGIOUS ACT

Lad Who Rubbed Dog’s Nose 
Against Virgin’s Statue 

^ Paralyzed.

20c'W '>•~X-

$5.75 19c.27
50c.is the one soap to nee—because 

of its purity—because of the , 
ease with which it cleanses Ak 

S. garments without Am 
rubbing Aw

52c.F. W. Dykeman 45c.85c.35c.LEVER
BROTHERS
LIMITED
TORONTO

25c.
33c. $3.15TWO STORES 

34 Simottds Street, ’Phone 1109 
Corner Gty Road and Stanley Street, 

'Phone 4261

ImUt •« ftllnt Hu im# *•« «4 fsr-i
SUNLIGHT SOAPA Paris despatch says;—

“A remarkable story of how a sacri
legious Italian was punished for his sins 
—an account which, it is said, has been 
verified by both French and Italian tic c- 

and priests—has just reached Palis 
from the frontier.

“While walking near Gresplana, Italy, 
with a friend and his dog, recenfy a 
youth nineteen years old passed a 
statue of the Virgin in a roadside 
shrine.’ His friend saluted respectfully, 
but the youth took his dog by the col
lar and rubbed the animal’s muzzle 
against the statue. Instantly he became 
paralyzed in both extremities.

“The youth was taken to his home 
and physicians were called in. After 
working over him for three days they 
succeeded in restoring his movements, 
but then a new phenomenon appeared 
and the boy began to bark like a dog 
day and night.

“Whether this is a peculiar type of 
auto-suggestion or a divine punishment, 
as is asserted by the priests, is not 
.•known, but physicians have been unable 

cure the youth and have reeommend- 
that he be taken to a hospital for the 
ane for treatment.

“The villagers are more reverent now 
than before when passing the shrine, but 
they scrupulously avoid passing the 
victim’s cottage without crossing them
selves devoutly.”

.... 48c.
. 24c.\ 7—6 48c.ft 2 lbs. New Prunes 

1 lb. glass Peanut Butter. . 22c.
1 lb. tin Maple Butter
2 lb. tin Raspberries for ... 39c.

.. 35c. 
25c. tin

LOCAL NEWS 111 70c.Comfort Your Skin 
WithCuticuraSoap 
and Fragrant Talcum

tors

35c.■ Yarmouth Creamery Butter, try it 
once, use it always.—Fred Bryden, City 
Market. 676—7—8

25c.
25c Finest Pack Lobsters 
37c. California Peaches. .

■ *23 2 tins Finnan Haddie for. . . 35c. 
/Ü Pure Cocoa 22c. lb. 5 lbs. for $1
• Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 35c. lb.
• |2§J 3 lbs. for........................
• 25 j 6 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap

20c.lb
Gallon Can Apples ...
2 qts. Small White Beans ...
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork.................
1 lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts 
Large Tin Finest Lobster .
4 Rolls Toile’. Paper .............
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes
3 lb. Rice ..................................
3 lb. Split Peas............... ,....
5 lbs. Oatmeal ..........................
5 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal .
2 pkgs. Com Starch .............
4 lbs. Bariey . .. .........................
2’/j lbs. Pearl Tapioca .........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ...
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35
2 lbs.. Mixed Starch ............................... 25
2 tins Old Dutch .....................
2 pkgs. Lux .............................
4 pkgs. Washing Powder ...
5 cakes Castile Soap .............
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap ...
3 pkgs. Pearline .....................
2 pkgs. Klenzol ................... •
1 lb. glass Jar Cowan’s Cocoa ............30 H-15 Douglas Avenue. Phones

Pure Bulk Cocoa ....................... .25 M 3461, M. 3462
We Ca^y a^uli Line ÔÎ Choscest Veal, ! Cor Waterloo and Goldmg Sts.

Western Beef and Country Pork; 1 ’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458. 
z also Vegetables of all Kinds._________________________________________

"Woodmere dancing school. Private ap
pointments daily.

25c.6—9
Militia Engages Civilians in 

Mountains After Attacks 
Constables Near Dro- 

more.

Don’t forget garden party at Mount 
Carmel Convent grounds, Burpee Aven
ue, Tuesday July 5 afternoon and 
evening. _ 722-7-5.

r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street, $1.00 25 c.

Situated in cleanest and heal ties l. 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 

4-23-’22.

on
.25 48c.for 25c.UNITED STATES

NOW AT PEACE
.23

4 rolls Toilet Paper .
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap
5 cakes Laundry Soap 
New Brazil Nuts only. . 29c. lb.

25
Dining room service. .23

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Dublin, July 3—Many men are be- 

lie-ed to have been killed in fighting 
following the ambush of a police patrol 
by civilians on the Ballina-Sligo high- 

Dromore Friday. Seven con-

25(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Raritan, N. J., July 3—The resolution 

of Congress declaring war with Ger- 
and Austria Hungary at an end 

signed here yesterday by President

. . . 29c.25
. 25

remaining constables secured military 
reinforcements, who pursued the aui- 
bushers towards the mountains.

An official report of the affray says 
murdered

Robertson’s
2 Stores

27c.many 
was 
Harding.

Congress adopted the resolution last 
week and it was hurried here at once 
for the President’s signature necessary 
to make it effective.

■n 25way near
stables were ambushed ttfice in quick 
succession by civilian parties operating 
close together. One of the constables 

wounded and two captured. The

.25
25that the civilians thereupon 

the two prisoners. The military forces 
encircled miles of the country and fought 
the ambushers, 
seen to fall in the bog. The soldiers 
finally abandoned the pursuit.

25 79c.25
' was 25several of whom were 80c.25

1 lb.BAND CONCERT TONIGHT. Smuts in Ireland?
75c.The St. Mary’s Band, under Band

master Williams, will give the first con
cert of the season on King square to- 

will be as fol-

reachedLondon, J uly 3—Rumors 
London today that General J. C. Smuts, 
the South African premier, had been in 
Ireland in connection with the peace 

Neither the Dublin or the

That
f Soothing,refreshm«]p 

thirst — quenching 
LICORICE flavor!

25c. lb. 
35c. lb.

Picnic Hams.................
Roll Bacon...................

; 6 Cakes Castile Soap

$1.53
Forestell Brosnight The programme 

lows:
O Canada ........................
March—La Garde Marine...
Gems from the Overtures...

Arr. Mackie-Beyer 
Waltz song—Wyoming Lullaby....

G. Williams 
Amers

movement.
Belfast correspondent of the Associated 
Press, however, was able to get any 
corroborative evidence beyond the fact 
that General Smuts’ secretary had been 
in Dublin.

'4 < C. Lavallcc 
........ Turine

$5.703 Lbs. Rice 
2 Regular 15c. Boxes of Matches.... 23c. 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea

TWO STORES Orders delivered to City, West 
Side. Fairville, East St. John and 
Glen Falls.

35c.
Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge St 

Telephone M 4167—4168 
I Cor. Gty Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

Telephone M 4565
Deliveries to all parts of the Gty, Glen 

Falls, East St John and West Side.

$1.003 Lbs. for................................
100 Lbs. Finest Sugar.........
Cream Soda Biscuits...........
Fresh Shredded Cocoanut

BOSTON BANKER
UNDER ARREST

$9.25Patrol—Wee MacGregor.
Fantasia—La Biermerne 
Song—Love’s Old Sweet Song....Molloy
Dance—The Spider’s Web............Allen

1 March—Waveney ...............J. Ord. Hume
XJWaltz—The Swallows ................. Baynes

’Flower song—Venetian Roses... Bennett 
Song—Here Comes My Daddy Now

18c. lb... Turine Mmmt rnAmct.fmrUcuWj prvjMir»# msm
tour EVES u^hutt=edEtien^

Keep your Eyes Clean, Clear end Healthy,
Write for Free Bye Care Book.

’Phone ML 2913 MatW ty« Hwe«y Ce„ • tail owe Street,CUea#

25c. lb.
Boston, July 3.—Harold A. Clay, as

sistant treasurer of the Boston Penny 
Savings Bank in Washington street, one 
of the oldest institutions of the city, is | 
under arrest -tharged witn larceny from 
the bank. Clay has been on the staff 
of the bank more than seventeen years.

iWTwf

M. A. MALONE»
Allen Thm WantUSEMarch—Her Bright Smile Haunts Me 

God Save the Klne.
Ad Waf 516 Main StHumeStill
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Straw Hat Cleaner 1 Oc
“Pamo”

Cleans Panamas 
Easy to Use 

Does Not Hurt Hat
25c.

Just a few minutes" work to 
make it like new.

WASSONS 2 STORES
North End, 71 1 Main Street.Uptown, 19 Sydney Street.
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_ New C.P.R. Bridge 51-2 Feet 
= LowerThan Present Bridge

,

S' fjgjfe (Shaeotna V^xntm <m6 Summer Camping m
ST. JOHN, N. B, JULY 4, 192L .

ï/y/S//»The SL John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 

Sutfal(£nada. By mail to United

Has Nothing to do With the Issue, Says Mr. Lafleur, 
Chief Engineer of the Department of Public 
Works.

carrier. J4.ÔÔ per, year; by mail, $3.00 per 
By mail to United States $5.00 per year.

lafs'cst circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

s£±i
TheAudti Bureau of Orculatioü audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

'Xs-';
I year in _
I The Times has make THAT TRIP A REAL JOY WITH THE RIGHT EQUIPMENT!

The seasoned camper goes armed with all the comforts he 
It will pay vou well to take the petty discomforts out of your trip by choosing a 
this store some of the following :-Tents, Kamp Kook Stoves, Fishrng Tackle, 
Thermos Bottles, Hammocks, Boy Scout Axes, Pocket Compasses, Flashlights, 
Auto Accessories, Evinrude Motors.

|1E FOR GENERAL 
ELECTION, SAYS

To the Editor of -The Times:
Sir,—In his letter of June 22 to the 

deputy minister of public works, pub
lished in the Evening Times June 30,
Mr. Lafleur says, in effect: “That it 
has absolutely nothing to do with the 
question at issue that the new bridge 
will be 5% feet lower than the exist
ing railway bridge seventy-five fed 
west of centre line of highway bridge.

The centre line of the highway bridge 
Is as close to Split Rock as a schooner 
In tow can go, and seventy-five feet 
west of that line is about half the dis
tance to the new C. P. R. pier on the (Canadian Press Despatch.)
Western shore; therefore this low part r„i„ o «rm W L Mac-of no consequence is abont the middle Montreal, Jdy 8.-Hon. W L. Mac

We all know that the kenrie King, leader of the Liberal op 
straight cord of the new bridge is to position, speaking at Bedford, Missisquoi 
be 2.59 feet higher than the old bridge, connt„ Saturday, said that the time 
but all of this except five feet is behind j 8uch men M Crerar, MacLean,
Split Rock and the eastern headland, .
and extending toward the eastern shore, Rowell and Mewbum had left the gov 
and is not available to schooners. eminent, was the time for calling gen-

Mr. Lafleur says course of navigation CTal elections. When Premier Borden 
(diagonally across the river in behind reJji ^ he had called on Sir Thomas 
Split Rock headland) has been deter- white to teke office, but he had
mined by actual observation. refused. If he had accepted, Mr. King

These observations did not include a y y,at he thought he would have 
single schooner in tow, and were ac- appealed to the people. Finally Mr. 
cepted by the chief engineer as against n had uken the reins of power
photographs showing the worse of the andthen was an opportunity for
river up to above the islands, while the _o!ng-to tbe country. In not doing, so, 
resident engineer’s blue print merely Mr Ki majntained, he found evidence, 

the space occupied by the of the nature and characteristics of the j 
bridges, and as against the sworn npw prime minister. His first official 
statements of four responsible captains act had been t0 sbow indifference to the 
and pilots who have taken schooners fundamental rights of the people and to 
and even steamers through the falls usurp powcr and it was therefore no 
for a lifetime, and in spite of the state- wonder that his acts thereafter should 
ment of the engineers who built the show thi„ indifference to the rights of 
beautiful highway bridge — that the tbe

of the river is normal to the He gummed np his conclusions in four 
bridge. Many more affidavits can be p,,^. First, that authority was 
furnished, but we thought four enough, second, that the representa-

No one was convinced by this theor- t-ves 0f tbe people are being denied in- 
ising as to the course of the river un- formation; third, representation of dif- 
less it is the chief and resident engi- ferent constituencies is being refused; 
neers. - , fourth, objection to the closure.

Better get the resident engineer to Discussing Mr. Meighen’s position at 
make a new plan and put the course of the imperial Conference, he said, that 
the river where it belongs. A perusal no one bad given the premier authority 
of the Duggan article will tell him to law down any opinion in respect to 
Where the course is. Canada’s participation or non-participa-

It is easier to raise the bridge than yon jj, foreign affairs of the empire, 
to change the course of the river—ex- ,<He bas stolen the authority he is 
cept on paper. exercising and has no right in the name

Mr. Lafleur practically admits that of Canada to lay down any rule or any 
part of the new bridge will be lower or ppHcy with respect to international and 
afford less clearance than the old rail- imperial affairs.” 
road bridge in the space between Split 
Rock and the western pier. Thus, 
point by point, step )jy step, are our 
assertions being proven, and the block
ing of navigation shown up. They have 
been driven from every point to that of 
changing the course of navigation to 
sustain their position.

GEORGE S. CUSHING.

carry along.can

that already done by the government. 
Contrast this with conditions at the port 
of Halifax, where the C. N. R. makes 
do charge, either side or top wharfage, 
to steamers or other craft landing or 
taking on board cargo for Or from its 
rails. Why should St John be treated 
differently? 
up tliey may find themselves after Aug. 
1 shorn of the' city’s “greatest posses
sion.”

THE PLAYGROUNDS.
sujervised playgrounds, six ofThe

them, opened this morning for the sum- 
holidays, an(J under the care of 

children will find
mer
the play leaders many 
great enjoyment and learn useful les- 

while at play. It may tie hoped the
11-17 

King St.McAVITY’SUnless the citizens wake Phone 
Main 2540

SODS

citizens will manifest more interest in

Iof the river.these grounds this year than has gen- 
It seems almost ♦ <»♦<*erally been the case, 

incredible that an attempt should be 
made to hare one of these grounds 
closed, and that a minister of the gospel 
should be the leading spirit, but it is 
nevertheless true, mid when a verbal 
appeal failed a petition was sent to the 

i âty council This playground adjoins 
a church and is a school playground.
Whether an effort will be made to close 
the school remains to be seen; but in 
ft. meantime the children will go on 
with their play.

It is quite true that the school play
grounds are small and not well-suited 
for the work, but no other open spaces 
are available for the little children, ond 
the Playgrounds Association must do 
the best it can with such grounds as 
cun be got A display of the hand-work 
done on these playgrounds will be a fea
ture of the fall exhibition. As many 
teacheM as possible should visit the 
grounds to encourage the teachers and 
see for themselves what is being done, eons 
Tboe to a general director for all the grateful France.” Canadians will prize 
grounds and two play leaders for each, the gift and the testimony home by 
and many htmdreds of children will the Marshal Fayolle to the gratitude and 
better enjoy their holidays because of affection of the French people, by which 
the provision made for free play undfer |t was prompted. “Canadians never fell 
proper snperrtetsn. back,” said Marshal Fayolle.

» * ♦ ♦

The road to peace in Ireland is made 
difficult by the continued disturb

ances in many parts of the country, re
sulting daily in the killing or wounding 
of people who ought to call a truce. It 
is strange that leaders Of the Sinn Fein 
'do not learn that violence will never 
achieve their ends, and that it is now 
a positive bar to more friendly relations. 
An Irish republic is out of the question 
and abort of that the British govern
ment is prepared to go great lengths to 

peaceful solution of the prob

Preserving and Canning Needsmore

GET READY!
We carry a full line of all utensils needed for this work. 

PRESERVING KETTLES, Aluminum and Enameled. 
CANNING RACKS, for Round or Oval Boilers.
FRUIT JARS and FRUIT RINGS, MIXING SPOONS, FUN

NELS, HOUSEHOLD SCALES, PAROWAX, WIRE 
FRUIT STRAINERS, etc. Unquestionably the most com
plete assortment in this city.

/

V
coverssecure a

iem. Southern and northern Ireland 
must get together in the interests of the HE
whole country.

<2> <i> 4>

gmetootte. SSfoefc Sid.
2S Germain Street________ ___

On behalf of the French mission to 
Canada and of the people of France, 
Marshall Fayolle has presented to Can
ada Rodin’s bust of Grateful France, 
with this inscription: “To Canada, 
which has poured out the Mood of her 

for the liberty of the world, from

course

The
Store

Complete
Satisfactionof

declared st the recent meet
ing of the National Council of Women ^Toronto Globe : “The remedies for 
in Calgary that sixty per cent of the 
school children are abnormal If it is 
physical, the need of outdoor exercise 
under proper supervision is obvious.
There they team team Work and co
operation as well as gain physical 
strength. Of the playgrounds in the 
City of Hamilton the Spectator says:

-The allocution of areas specially set 
apart for the use of the children, in 
charge of compétent supervisors, IS the
only satisfactory solution of the prob- Mrs. Nellie McGhmg, the well known 

/ leto. The local playgrounds association writer, is one of the Liberal candidates 
has gone far to provide thrt solution, for F,jmonton j„ the coming provincial

— elections. Mrs. McClung i. a very clever
ity.Pa Eight wo™en,.‘^hCTS. "rW* W°man’ deePlrjlt,emrtf,d to matterS Their heyes ° are^ftickeritig lamps that
men, all under the direction of Câpt. J. pertaining to social welfare, and women r fade;
J. Smye, chief supervisor, will have thronghout Canada wffl be interested in They walk with shaking knees.

SXrtfjSj »= •' «* “■>« "■ ^ «*, wm,
of the children will he gafegnared.” ton.

n

JULY SÂLEdull times indicated by observant Can
adian business men are * work,’ * reas
onable economy ’ and * free interchange 
of commodities and services.’ 
tives in all lines of industry are scrutin
izing the crop situation Carefully, and 
they find cause therefrom to take a more 
optimistic view of the immediate fu
ture of Canadian business.”

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

THE WET AND
DRY PARADESBxecu- ---- OF------(H. I. Phillips in Boston Globe.)

Well, the “Drys” are to hold a par
ade, too, on July 4.

As a counter attraction to the Grçat 
Wet Wave demonstration to be staged 
by the “Wets,” the exponents of plain 
water will hold their own celebration. 
The “Drys” are feature ttieir demon
stration with singing. That may be « 
good idea, but it is a safe bet that the 
drinking classes Can beat the opposition 
any time When it comes to singing.

The only difficulty is to get a good 
100 per cent, “Wet” to stop singing 
when he has offèe' started.

Details are yet. to be completed, but 
lovers of a good fight are urging that 
the lines of march belaid out so that 
both factions will meet. There will be 

visitors in New York left over 
the Dempsey-Carpentler fight and 

who will not have been satisfied with 
that battle.

Until the lines of march actually cross 
at some point where there is plenty of 
elbow room, the parades will be kept on 
opposite sides of. the city t the “Drys 
on the west side and the “Wets” on the 
yeast side, naturally.

General orders covering in a general 
wav both parades follow!

The two parades will come together 
in the vicinity of Columbus circle and

Five

r
Firstly €©titom) Pressesi

TWO OLD MEN AT THE POOR 
HOUSE. J

out of the ordinary—is what counts
Strengthen your summer wardrobe with these 

dainty Gingham, Voile and Organdie Dresses. 
You’ll experience no difficulty in selecting from this 
new range. Prices range $3.75 to $14.50. Shades 

blues, pinks, tan, orchid and flemingo.

In The Convient Store

Their days go by like stagnant rivers 
Adrift between dead trees.
The smoke-rings curled from their corn

cob pipes I

i

sun<$>»<$>»
If times are dull in New Brunswick, 

the people are yet better off than in 
most other provinces? There is less 
unemployment in cities and towns. The 
failure record continues to be very 
small, and if business is not active there 
is a seasonable demand for goods that 
keeps up a fairly steady movement

lieu of life’s spent fire; 
more the days come tumbling down 

To goad them with desire.
They scan the sky for signs of rain;
At 7 they retire.

many
from

In areNo
THAT GREAT BATTLE

The “battle of the century” is over. 
It lasted for ten minutes and sixteed 
seconds of actual fighting. The winner 
earned about $29,000 per minute, and 
the loser about $19.800. The promoter 
of the fight has a net profit estimated 

/ gt ffiSOJJOO, and the United States gov
ernment gets about $400,000, of which 
Dempsey will contribute about $100,000 
-om bis earnings and Carpentier about 

rjJOO. Millions of dollars changed 
unds in the betting. What those who 

journeyed far to witness the contest 
got was a ten-minute thrill. We are now 
informed that Mr. Dempsey is willing to 
meet Mr. Willard and Mr. Carpentier is 
willing to meet anybody but Mr. Demp
sey. No kingdoms liave fallen and no 
thrones have tottered. The winner of 
the battle is the gentleman of Whom 
the Ohio State Journal recently ob-

What life has done to them----- who
knows?

They munch their milk and bread ;
And some day when earth kisses them, 
Who’ll care that they are dead?
Yet each sleeps peacefully enough 
To-night in liis clean, white bed,
With the moonlight overhead.

in this city who will be 
her success.

to hear ofof the most highly respected milies 
along the St. .John river. She is great 
grandaughter of the late Hon. W. E. 
Eerley, granddaughter of G. A. Perley, 
ex-M. P. for Sunbury, and only daughter 
of W, E. Perley. Not yet sixteen years 
of age, what she has achieved is worthy 
of praise. Miss Perley has many friends

8. Arrival of William Jennings Bryan 
to address the Drys.

9. Firing of salute of twenty-one 
guns by prohibitionists.

10. Firing of Salute of 2,100 empty 
bottles by Wets.

11. Free-for-all fight.
12. Identification of wounded.
13. Arrival of Red Cross.
14. Both parades a great success.

With the resumption of work in the 
mines the industrial outlook in England 
will rapidly improve. There will be 
less unemployment, greater production, 
sn increase in trade, and a better de
mand for imports from other countries, 
including Canada.

A very pleasing organ recital was 
given last evening at St David’s church 
by Bayard Currie. It was much enjoyed 
by a large congregation. -

for about five minutes.J. Corson Miller. merge .
minutes, sporting experts figure, will be 
plenty.

The “Drys” will open proceedings by 
standing at attention and giving the 
opposition the ice stare.

The “Wets” will respond by making 
the usual “rye” faces, 
make a rye face now thftn it used to be, 
but every parader will be expected to 
try it. The Fredericton Gleaner says:—

The “Drys” will then sihg in a body “Miss Daisy Perley, daughter of Mr. 
the new national- anthem: . and Mrs. W. E. Perley, York street,

Little drops of water, who graduated from the Fredericton high
I .title grains of. sand school last evening, received the special

Help to make an ocean prize donated by R. B. Hanson, M. I*.,
Make a mighty land. for the youngest member of the graduat-

The “Wets” will counter with that jng ciagS when entering high school with 
touching ditty: j very high average and finishing her
O, it’s will ye quaff with me. my lads, studies in the three years with a good 

And it’s will ye quaff with me? | showing. Miss Perley will enter the 
It is a draught of nut-brown ale I offer University of New Brunswick this fall

and take up the study of law.”
Miss Perley is a descendant of one

LIGHTER VEIN.
He Fled Likely

“Flee 1” she cried.
“You mean fly, don’t you?”
“Never mind what insect I mean 

Just run. Pa’s coining 1”
It is harder to

A CLEVER STUDENT. Preserve Jars-A« kmsThere is great need of heavy rain. The 
people along the St. John Valley got 
none of that which fell here où Friday 
and the ground is so parched that only 
a heavy rain can give the needed stimu
lus to growth of the crops.

Weak on Grammar
Questioning a class, the inspector ask

ed: “If you were to say to me, ’Vou 
was here yesterday,’ would that be 
right.”

“No, sir!” was the reply.
“And why not?”
‘Please, sir, Eiecause you wasn’t.”

(

Improved Queen, Perfect Seal and 
Improved Gem

Also Rubber Rings, Best Quality.
served:

“Mr. Dempsey seems to be a rather 
versatile young man and we see that he 
has been displaying remarkable prowess 
as a revolver shot down there at At-1 t 
jantlc City, and this seems all the more 
notable in view of hie lack of practice 
during the late war.”

The way is now open to stage 'the 
next great fistic event, and get the pop
ulace worked up to a pitch of enthusi
asm which wffl enable Mr! Tex Rick
ard or some ether great tactician to 
gather profit for himself while patri
otically aiding the U. S. government to 
collect some needed revenue. We live in 
stirring times, marked by high and no
ble endeavor. Anybody who doubts it 
may go and ask Mr. Dempsey, who gal
lantly refrained fAm going to war that 
he might serve humanity and put money 
in circulation In the piping times of

RISIDINTS. Danger
Bragg (to his table fellow)—Look, 

Briggs ; that man is taking your un-

rec- 1
W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited ”(New York Evening Post.)

That was a turrtble flood, out there 
in Coloradyo,” observed Mr. Dooley.

“What d’ye mean tumble?” asked Mr. 
Hennessy.

i
brellu from the stand.

Briggs—Ssh ! Be quiet; be may 
ognize it!

unto ye,
All humming in the tankards, lads,

1 It cheers the heart forlorn ;
ve read th’ pa-apers?” said Mr. 1 LVI i For here’s a friend to ev’ryope—
“Anywheres bechune fifty peo- NOVA SCOJIA OIL j ’Tis stout John Barleycorn,

pie an’ tin thousand people drowned. Or SHALES TO BE TREATED. Chorus,
did th’ war dishcontint y’r mind wid . So. laugh, lads, and quaff, lads;
anythin’ lias than half a million dead?” (From The Engineering and Muling ’Twill make you stout and hale;

*How can that be?” insisted Hennes- . Journal.) Through all my days I’U sing the praise
sy ‘This here map in th’ pa-aper says The nch torbanite oil shales of New : of brown October ale.
“the risidintiai districk, an high land Glasgow, Nova Scotia, wll soon be work- : Mr Homer Rodehenver, the voice
suffered very little.’ Here’s th' ‘Flood- ed by a low temperature carbonization heaver and ardent “Dry.” will then sing
ed Disthrick,’ wid th’ river runnin’ re- process. During the last six months ex-i sq]o> “When the Sands of the Desert
gardless through th' middle iv th’ flood, perimeuts have hcen carried otit at t ic , Grow Cold»
Here’s th’ railroad, runnin’ th’ same, works of the Carbonization Co. in Penn- j Cmmt,r attack: Solo. “O, Buy Us a 
Here’s th’ Insane Asylum Grounds, wid sylvania in co-operation with toe Pe n- , Drinki Bartender. Bartender, Etc.,’’ by 
niwer a fut iv wather onto it. Here’s th’ sylvania Coal and Coke Co. The «hale T(jm Co1]ins.
Shquatter Town----- ” was shipped in carload lots from the, T||p Temperance Advocate Choral
\ ‘Tes,” broke in Mr. Dooley, “an’ it Nova Scotia fields and was worked dur- Unjon Q,lartette wm then sing “The 
says right under y’r nose; The loss iv life mg the final runs under the supervision (),H .-Hoklim Bucket,” to which the 
J, mostly here.’ ” of Harold C. E. Sm owner of the reviving members of the 11 p. m

“Sure it says that,” protested Hen- PJ°P*rtl“’ t Hivteton ’Mines Saloon S,mSst,‘r Societies will counter I
nessv “hilt can’t ve see the risidintiai of the Fuel lesting Division, Mines i
disthricks on both sides is outside iv Branch, Geciioglcttl Survey, Ottawa, and Thirst is a dragpn
th’ flood? How cud th’ people git others. The type of retort has a capacity W(,’U km with‘a flagon; -l

~ _ it doe* not underesti- drowned if they live on th’ hill?” of from fifty to toO tons Pegr (^ . “ I.et ginger ale go pack;
government, but it doe* not underesti uHinni “ exclaimed Mr. Dooley, single retorts. Harold C E. 9peme ; “s We’ll drown the jade
mete the value of the port ss some peo- „what g(K^ is it makin’ newspa-apers purchased toe Canad an aiM N. w found- ,n 0mm8 madr
pie do regarding this port The Even- f(>r to diffuse correct infrmation an’ in- : land ritfrt, ' olJ)tt • received assur- °f stout Canary sack!
C pJTvs. culeate Just principles among thick heads ister of custom ^““W'h ece ed as ur |f ^ jl|d ar, unab„ to reach a I

4 Trit^s nosscssion that can’t tell th’ diffYence bechune 9iv- ances the retorts would bt allowed Into de<l|||ion to thr supmor singers by |
“New York City^s gr«t t pv > | ‘risidin”? Fto goin* on sixty : Canada free of dut>. this time the following programme will

the port, sadly lacks Federal attention Hinnissv i’ve been watehin’ an’ The property consists of about twen- ( |kp plaCP.
end money. The congressmen who in- fm. solnethin* f happen to th’! ty thousand acres ami contains 2 Speech. “The Life and Works of |
speeted it tost week *ere. nay risidintiai disthrick. an’ it niwer did. billions of tons of sha*^ The depw ts c ^smHn Vo!stead.” -
»e fact. Although about half the na- ^ th, sthTect, repaired an’ kep’,have been bored to,Anderson of Yonkers. .
lion’s commerce finds passage by the r!pan in it; Tve seen th’ saloons kept oiit numbers of seams aggregating 0 2. Speech. “The life and Works of]
port, less than 3 per cent of all the j, t ; niwer seen it harmed be feet in thickness. 1 be torbanite. nr ( & Ha]g thp |-)ewnr Boys and the
federal appropriation* for riven and bar- ^ flmx, Thpy always happen to | found to be_ richer ttatuny familv.”-('ol. .Tacol,’ Huppert. i
Wns have been spent here. |th, p«.opiP that ran only afford t’ <llve.’, covereil carrj ing from 80 to 125 gall ft popm Whpn Free L,mch Was in j

It will be observed that the port is inot to ‘ri*ide.’ Meseif, Fve had t' con-1 J* , • h s gallons per ton. Flower,” by any “Wet” volunteer eio-j 
ieseribed as New York’, greatest pos-! tint meseif wid ‘livin’Mn a shmall cM-1 tot„Pocean- eutio,,1st.
lesion Is not the same true of the her- tage in th midst iv the larger portion , P thf field a mile from * Por,n- “Little Nut ^undae, Fairest
«won. u not me same i iv til’ community that has to put lip f.oln^,.h,,, linnpr to a of Confections.” by Arabella Sniffel,
kor of St. Jolm We are now with any old thing—dirt and tmimints, >e • , . at,ove t(,e r|vfr levels d uighter of a prominent prohibitionist,
lew weeks of the date of the plebiscite politics, pistilince, fire an’ flood, an that g mined bv open-cast workings and Miss Sniffel is eight years old and has wWch will determine whether the city used to have ail th’ „ 1 nlvver q‘uarrying 5 plant of 5,000 tons' cap- never touched whiskey in any form. |
rill hand over the harbor, from Green h^[,0,,?h ^ in th’ acitv per dav is planned for the initial j Every effort will be made to keep her
rill nanti me u» ___. . n “Who is it does th’ risidln in th ac>D • .. bettcr 0n1 from temptation during the recitation.
»«*1 to Red Head, nnder a commission ntla, diihtf.|ckgr openMt.ns Ate>rbi«nite yteld^bettre Burning of John Barleycorn in
-t that neither gives money value nor “0h, iv’rybody to.t flunks they than an^od shale, at^a tower temperature,,^^ ^ ^
tnarantees development of facilities for amount t’ anvthrtig. „ vjpld „f nii is invariably higl.er. fi. Burning of Pussyfoot Johnson in

|U of development, «ni the burden of an’ kids” ~ : ^ transportation is ideal turns.

’Phone 241185-93 Princess Street

“Don’t
Dooley. SmokeTtB

Pat ap in alt 
sized packages9

peace.

[Foley’s 1
PREPARED

I FIreClay I
Even the great port of New York

complains of neglect on the part of the

l

To be had of:—
W. H. Thorn* fie Co, Ltd, Market 

Square,
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, Kiag 

St. '
). E Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St.
Émmerson & Fisher, Ltd., Ger

main St.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St.
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C.x, -115 Main St#
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indlantown.
J. A. Lips tit, Vai’ety Store, 383 

Brussels St.
H. G. Enslow, J Brussels St
J. Stout, Fairviile.
W. E. Emmerson,

West Side.

William H. WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES i7/

in your home you immediately 
think of quenching them and 
saving your property, 
not think of that before the fire 
and take out a policy of in- 

with this office.

j
8Why

»

!
1su ranee

C.E.L. JARVIS&80N
74 Prince William SL 

"Phone M 130
81 Union St

H *

>i *1z

Great Bargain in

SPONGES
----ALL SIZES----

IN VELVET AND WOOL
From 25c to $1.40 Each

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq.
The Largest Leather Goods Establishment in the Maritime 

Provinces.
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Stores Open 8.30 «Jn. Close 5.55 p.m.; Friday 9.55 p m.; Saturday 12.55 pun.CLOSING FOOTWEARSCHOOL
Now Is The Time"s

FOR BOYS
We have some special 

values in nice fresh goods 
that are very durable, and 
still quite dressy—

FOR GIRLS

Our showing of footwear 
for girls includes Black, Pat
ent, Brown and White Boots 
and Slippers for the smaller 
girls,—and Boots, Oxfords 
and Pumps for the larger 
girl.

For All Men to Come to 
Their Own Aid

!
ft.

Tan Boots
Sizes 11 to 13 
Sizes 1 to 5.

Mn forget sometimes. They do not realize how important is 
the matter of dress in business, in social life. They forget that alk 
the time people are watching them—and thinking. l

Wear the kind of clothes that your position in life demands. 
Now is the time to aid yourself in appearance.

See our display of latest styles. Among them 
and pencil stripes that are sure to find favor with you.

?$2.95
$3.95

45* 4

All White Canvas Boots 
and Pumps are marked at 
very low prices to clear.

MBlack Boots
Sizes II to 13.... $3.35 
Sizes 1 to 5...

They are “ROMPERS"

I’m going to speak a dandy piece 
At close of school this week,
And Pm going to wear my brand new

shoes
They’re dandys—they don’t even squeak.

m$4.25
Vare new brownsNOW.Get Y,

WATERBURY ® RISING. LTD.A aThe prices are within easy reach— )
$31.00 to $37.00THREE STORES

t
We have the only mens shop in this city where "Society Brand” 

Clothes can be br ’ht
t1

w
gender in the family.” Bordeaux’s 
treatise is heavily documented with stat
istics. Those pertaining to divorce are 
disquieting.

The same applies to Germany, only in 
a cruder form. The Deutsche Hausfrau 
is on the point of extinction. It is no 
longer possible for her to devote her 
time to the three imperial “K’s.” • She 
has to leave the Kinder and go out and 
work in order to get food for the Kuche, 
with the result that she easily aban
dons the principles of the Kirehe.

The divorces in Berlin alone are aver
aging ten a day. The total number in 
1920 was 34*9, as contrasted with 1,967 
in 1910. Of the various reasons assign
ed for the state of affairs, the eight-hour 
day seems to stand in the forefront. The 
German bourgeois, who formerly work
ed twelve hours a day, now has four 
hours on his hands.

The country swarms consequently 
with radical wives and war divorcees.

Scandinavia, Austria, Russia.
In Scandinavia women are invading 

every field of human endeavor, from the 
Storthing to dentistry and civil engin
eering. They have the vote, they are es
tablishing their own papers, and they 
are entering the pulpits for which men 
cannot be found. After struggling for 
the privilege since 1888, women. have 
been admitted to the bar in BelgiuiV 
The Austrian who did the greatest work 
in getting the Austrian prisoners home 
from Siberia is a woman. It is said too 
that the Swiss woman has seen so much 
of the Red Cross since 1914 that it has 
completely changed her mind as to what 
a woman may, can and should under
take.

Then there is Soviet Russia. Given 
since March, 1917, equal privileges with 
the men, the Russian women hav? to a 
large degree de 'Lue J to come out, the 
conditions beihg as they are. But is it 
in accord with the tradition for women 
to keep their heads when men have lost 
theirs?

j I

The Real ‘New Woman’
Is To Be Found Abroad

(Secopd Floor. ) m

MEN ! If You Are Needing a Sweater 
This is The Time to Buy it. 0

aThere, Especially in Countries Most Affected by 
the War, Equality Has Become Largely an 
Accepted Fact.

We are offering some special lines at prices much below the 
cost of their production. Not only men's Sweaters; Boys’ 
also included. No need to wait a month for an unusual value. You 
can get it here now.

sizes are f

AMen’s Coat Sweaters, medium and heavy weights, made with
out collar or in shawl collar style. These are in good shades of 
brown and dark grey.

nobility, but of the trades as welL Thé 
major domo having deposited the last 
card in the hall plate, the hostess be
gan really to entertain. She had the 
electrician show noble ladies how light 
is made; the carpenter explained the 
varions types of ‘furniture. Even allow
ing for the exaggerations that get stuck 
to news of this sort In transmission, it 
was evidently a successful afternoon. 
Carried off with only mild public inter
est in staid England, it would be con
sidered extraordinary in the correspond
ing rank of society in the free and youth
ful United States.

Woman, however, is most rapidly 
evolving into a new type in the coun
tries most 
France and Germany. France has been 
inexplicably slow to pass laws benefi
cial to her women. They are without 
suffrage, and there is but slight chance 
of their getting it within a reasonable 
time. And when in July, 1920, it was 
suggested that women be admitted to 
the French Academy, one of the forty— 
Raymond Poincare—voted in the affirm
ative. Others showed their feeling on 
the subject in the jest that such an 
idea could be traceable only to the heat 
wave that came over Paris at the time.

French and German Changes
Yet the French women are becoming 

radical
widely read member of 
Acadmey, insists that La Française of 
1914 threatens to become only a pleas
ant memory. In his hook ofcth 
family he writes: “Owing to 
experiences, she is without .patience and 
unwilling to make concessions. Accus
tomed for five years to be at the head of 
the home or quite dependent upon her 
own resources, she now prefers to direct 
a manless foyer to being regarded mere
ly as the representative of the feminine

1(Alien Wilson Porterfield in N. Y. 
Evening Post.)

Hardly had the moderator of the 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church rapped his gavel at the opening 
of the 133rd session recently held at 
Winona Lake, when the question was 

Araised of admitting women to the pulpit. 
JMfore recently a Congressman from the 

South presented a bill making it an 
offence punishable by law to use profane 
language in the presence of women. 
Still another Congressman is in favor 
of enacting a law imposing a fine on the 
woman who smokes in public.

The reaction to all this has been in 
no way surprising. Some hope, while 
others fear, that the American woman 
is undergoing a radical transformation. 
Equanimity is in order; for compared 
with Europe in this respect America is 
on the point of becoming the home of 
convention.

A short while ago Hugh Walpole went 
to Denmark, where he found himself 
surrounded by Danish intellectuals eager 
to hear of the most significant changes 
that were coming over England. Mr. 
Walpole replied without hesitation that 
the outstanding feature of the England 
of today is the new English woman. 
Confronted during the last seven y-urs 
with problems that formerly did not in
terest her or were considered proper for 
men only, she now discusses hem un

abashed in the most dignified of mixed 
audiences.

A Tea In the New England
Less than a month ago an English 

Evoman of high degree invited some 
seventy persons into tea. To keep n 

\ "party of this size from becoming dull 
and stodgy is usually regarded as a dif
ficult task. The hostess resorted to a 
novel device. Among her guests there 
were, not only representatives of the

%

ItiL!$3.00 to $5.00 i!»il
«I»

!

Boys’ Coat Sweaters—All the popular colors and styles that 
appeal most to boys have been marked at price reductions that will 

speedy clearance. You will find a fine assortment priced li;assure a
from—

$1.50 to $5.00 J
Boys’ Worsted Jerseys—Button shoulder and button front 

styles. Some have high roll collors; others V shaped necks. Several 
weights to choose from—

$1.50 to $3.00affected by the war—

(Men’s Furnishings Shop, Ground Floor.)

V* kino STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA

LORD EUSTACE
CECIL IS DEAD

Henry Bordeaux, the most 
the French

RECENT WEDDINGS When on the Beach:i+London, July 4.—to# Eustace Cecil, 
second son of the Marquis of Salisbury, 
died yesterday. He was bom in 1834.

Ottver-Kennedy
Miss Laura Jean Kennedy of Sus

sex, N. B, and Hubert Galt Oliver of 
Ross land, B. C., were married recently 
at Revelstoke, B. C., by the Rev. J. R. 
Gretton. They will reside in Rossland.

e French 
her war

Your bathing costume adds to or’detracts from your real 
pleasure, according to its correctness, style and attractiveness.

These bathing suits and accessories put within your reach:the 
real enjoyment that bathing gives by being correctly attired.

Special line samples women’s swimming 
suits

Jersey swimming suits in variety of 
colored trimmings

Misses’ swimming suits.. .$1.29 to $1.95 

Children’s bathing suits 

Mermaid bathing caps.

STREET CAR WAGE
CUT IN BOSTON 1831-1921Manning-Walker

In Norton on Wednesday, June 29 the 
marriage of Helen Bernice Walker of 
that place and Earle R. Manning was 
solemnized by Rev. J. E. Van Wart. Mr. 
and Mrs. Manning will reside in Mid
land. *

Boston, July 13—The Boston Elevated 
Railway Company and the Boston street 
car men’s union have signed an agree
ment putting into effect at once a re
duction in wages of seven per cent for 
trolley car conductors and motormen 
and about ten per cent for all other 
employes. Wages will be sixty-eight 
cents an hour for operators of cars and 
trains for the first six months and for 
the second six months sixty-five cents 

Operators of one-man cars 
will receive seventy-eight cents an hour 
and in six months, seventy-five cents.

$2.85There’s nothing too good 
r Baby RECENT DEATHSfor $1.95Robert Gilliland.

The death of Robert Gilliland occur
red fudenly at the home of his son, 
Frederick, Gagetown (N. B.), yesterday. 
Mr. Gilliland, who was seventy-nine 
years of age, made his home with his 
step-daughter, Mrs. F. Monteith, 108 Elm 
street, this city, and had gone to visit his 
son about two weeks ago. Mr. Gilliland 
Is survived bv three sons, LeBaron, of 
Kingston, Kings county; Wallace of 
Hampton; Frederick, of Gagetown; one 
daughter, Mrs. John Ellis, of this city; 
one step-daughter, Mrs. F. Monteith, of 
this city, and two sisters, Mrs. John Gil
liland, of Westfield, and Mrs. S. T. Lamb, 
of Perry’s Point, Kings county. Keen 
sympathy will be felt for the bereaved 
ones in this, the second death to occur in 
the family within a short time, as Mr. 
Gilliland’s wife died on May 18 of this 

The funeral will take place at

That’s why careful mothers for the past 40 
years have insisted on MENNEN B ORA
TED TALCUM POWDER.
They don’t want to experiment on Baby’s 
sensitive skin.
The soft silky powder which has soothed 
and comforted generations of Babies has a 
gentle medicating action which makes Babies 
love it.

an hour.
/] $1.29

<1
■<25c. to 95c.

Brigadier and Mrs. Moore conducted 
welcome meeting at the Charlotte 

street Salvation Army citadel on Sun
day evening in honor of Adjuant and 
Mrs. Ellsworth who have been trans
ferred to this city.

a Head of King Streetf F. W. Daniel & Co.
220

M^nrren
TdLKVlM POWDERS,‘Ir

■ fA

/ f
K* fat-1

/Oyear.
Gagetown this afternoon.

<r I

Pea Coal John D. MacPhall.
John D. MacPhail died on June 30 at 

his home in Buctouche (N. B.) He was 
born at that place on July 10, 18-17, and 
lived there all his life. He is survived 
by his wife and seven sons—Charles, of 
Oak Bluff (Man.); Malcolm L., of St. 
John; Donald, of Buctouche; Dr. Harry 

Ip, of Burdett (Alta.); John, Colin and 
1 James A, of Winnipeg; and two daugh- 
! ters, Mrs. A. D. McKinnon, of Rockland 

(Mass.), and Florence M, of St John. He 
also leaves two brothers, Malcolm, of 
Buctouche, and Alexander, of Chipman, 
and eight grandchildren. The funeral 
was held on Saturday, July 2, at 3 p- m.

Frederick S. Hanford.
The death of Frederick S. Hanford 

occurred on Sunday at the General Pub
lic Hospital after a short illness. He 

seventy-six years of age and was a 
native of Hampton (N. B.) He became 
seriously ill a few days ago and was 
brought to the hospital here, where he 
died. He leaves two sisters, Mrs. J. 
Roy Campbell, of Fredericton, and 
Miss Emma Hanford at Hampton ; also 
three grandchildren.

*
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V ;f61 illFor Immediate Delivery
Purest Anthracite from larger sizes of our

famous
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.«■ VRADIO COAL Sale ! 500 Voile BlousesLimited Quantity
Only the Manufacturer Can Give Such Bargains as These

Made from a fine imported 
Voile. Val. and Guipure Laces 
effectively used on all. Even 
Pearl Buttons fasten them.

CONSUMERS COAL CO., Ltd.
68 Prince William SL TO-MORROWYou cannot afford to overlook 

this Special Sale of Voile Blouses 
at $1.49. The very latest summer 
styles — not an old one in the 
lot.

’Phone M. 1913
was

$1.49 Sizes 34 to 4LSizes 34 to 44.
-9

Twenty-one 
Stores 

in Canada

Mrs. Julia P. Weldon. 
Dorchester, July 3—(Special)— The 

death is announced' in Somerville 
(Mass.) of Mrs. Julia P. Weldon, widow 
of Ephraim Weldon, formerly of Dor- 

Mrs. Weldon was born here 
She is survived by several

# > ,

10 King Square74‘Si”

Blouses8
«1 : r-i
1X9 „ Chester.

In 1850.
children, including Joseph M. Weldon. 
The funeral will take place here on the 
arrival of the body, which left Boston 
tonight.

Si
Blouse» 

exactly as 
Illustrated•s JT”'

Newer Modes In Wrist Watches
flOer lee el Bracelet Welches has ken replenished with the best examples
tl the watch maker’» ait. These sew medea are decidedly attractive—

i o<7
1Mrs. C B. Lockhart 

The death of Mrs. C. B. Lockhart, 
wife of the collector of customs, occur
red on Sunday at her late residence, 
West St. John. She leaves to mourn be
sides her husband, two daughters, Mrs. 
J. W. Clark, of Vancouver, and Miss 
Alice T, at home. One grandson, and 
a brother, Alfred C. Hartt, of West St. 
John, survive. The funeral will take 
place at 3 o’clock on Tuesday afternoon 
from her late residence. Many friends 
in and about the city will extend their 
heartfelt sympathy to Mr. Lockhart and 
other relatives in their sad bereavement.
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of shoes, and soled and heeled seventy- 
six complete pairs. In the print shop 
the boys do much of the regular form 
printing, thus relieving the board of 
some expense. In other departments, 
shorthand, typewriting and penmanship 
are taught.

this western country. This exhibition 
entirely the work of girls and boys 

between the ages of thirteen and six
teen, and 200-odd pupils have excelled 
themselves in the work done in the vari- 

branches of instruction, which in
cludes " woodwork, metal, leather work, 
printing, millinery, dressmaking, and!§SS§li IS1S1EIES.
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Sn To Calgary and 
The Women’s Council

ous

A. PAULINE RAYMOND.

The east and west of the National 
Council of "Women were brought clt»e 
together in the gay assemblage of its 
delegates in the Central Methodist 
church in Calgary on Monday 13.
Women of mature years were there, 
whose experience of many National 
meets had crowned their heads with al
most visible evidences of wisdom earned 
by study of Bourlnot and his precepts.
Some had benefited, like our esteemed 
Miss Carmichael from Nova Scotia, 
from
younger women, in sweet seriousness, 
who left their babies, to renew inspir
ation for local council work, were eager
ly awaiting their turn “on the firing 
line." Everywhere friendly greeting, 
and the St. John delegates were lost in 
the labyrinth of Alberta women, and 
sometimes recalled to the outer circle by 
a joyous hail from Halifax. We were 

delighted to meet Mrs. Murray of 
whose discussions and un- 
af many a National problem.
St John women a sense of 

and pride.
tion over and badges received, 

sought their ,daces and 
cards showed where the 

sit. St. John was glad 
to find Toronto one row behind, from 
whence came later this pencilled note to 
its representatives—and as it is a tribute 
to our province’s worrfen, whom we so 
proudly represent the words are given 
to you as they came to us on a hastily 
written piece of blue paper from a note 
book.

“You beloved women and province.
Women like you made life worth living."
It was unsigned, but came from those
smiling women just behind us, and we ^ __ ______ t _
realised that Toronto would ever be Council” Likewise her report'for 1 
linked up closely with St. John, to . Brunswick was on the table ready for 
national endeavor, and co-operation and l

After the singing of the National 
Anthem and silent prayer, when heads 
were reverently lowered, Mrs. Sanford 
welcomed all delegates; after which 
eame the roll call, which revealed the 
pleasing fact to our president that the 
wg^fegentatton of provincial vice presi- 
ivUrVal larger than that for some

the self-governing countries,
Mrs. Horace Parson, the National cor

responding secretary, reported two new 
life memberships in Council, one of 
which, Mrs. Atherton Smith’s was a 
tribute of appreciation from her Local 
Council. Mrs. Parsons urged that all 
members study the work of the League 
of Nations, as the highway to the peace 
of the nations.

Among the greetings 
those from the Marchioness of Aber
deen, Mrs. Wm. Pugsley, hon. vice- 
president for New Brunswick; Mrs. 
David McLellan, New Brunswick Na
tional I. O. D. and the Social Ser
vice Board of Canada. The latter or
ganisation sent its greeting by Miss 
Charlotte Whitton, mentioned in former

BThe total vote at this convention was 
reported by Mrs. Willoughby- Cum
mings to be 360, some proxies being de
barred from voting, as official instruc
tions had not been received.

Reports from provincial vice-presi
dents were read at the afternoon ses
sion, which included that of New 
Brunswick from Mrs. Atherton Smith, 
which was read by her St. John repre
sentative. Apropos of our esteemed 
president of St. John Council, whose 
memory for dates and duties is never 
blurred, no matter under what flag she 
is traveling, in her usual systematic 
plan of schedule, she sent her greeting 
and good wishes from Barcelona, Spain, 
which in some almost miraculous way 
did not arrive too soon or yet too late, 
like the “ten o’clock scholar,” but were 
appreciatively received on the night of 
National executive adjournment , to 
readiness for formal opening of the 

rt for New

received were

whileInternational sessions

j Canadian Motorists Can Benefit
By Goodyears Two New Anti-Skid 30 x 3Vk Tires

300r- -

ail aeii

"tr*o
$ip ai

Goodyear All-Weather Tread 
Clincher (30 x 3 1-2 and 31x4)

In Canada alone 300,000 motor
ists use 30 x 3 1-2 tires. Their 
ideals of tire qualities vary. But 

of them wants long

-egirtratioi
delegatestoe

is now made rougher and tougher, 
bigger and handsomer. It is a 
new tire in Canada with new 
economy qualities—tested and 
proved on thousands of cars in 
other countries*

large printed c 
delegates would

every one 
mileageo So every Goodyear tire 
is built for full mileage.

For years the road-grip and mile
age of the Goodyear All-Weather 
Tread 30x31-2 Tire have made 
it the most widely used tire in 
Canada—and in the world.

But Goodyear learned* how to 
make it better. And in the Good
year institution every known 
betterment must be used. So the

its presentation by the St. John mem
ber who was so proudly the bearer ot 
office credentials. '

After • luncheon in the Hudson Bay 
Tapestry Room, when Mrs. Sanford en
tertained all delegates to luncheon, Mrs. 
Muldrew spoke most eloquently of the 

pleasing to our president tnat toe „f ,oldler settleres. Mrs. Mul-
Mjeentatton of provincial vice presi- drew jg the director of the Soldier Set- 
. was larger than that for some tiement Board at Ottawa and is entire- 
years'4previous. ly in sympathy with her work. She

Mayor Adams on behalf of the City e of the pollcy 0f the government 
of Calgajy extended a cordial greeting loanlng the returned men money
to the president, officers, delegates, whieh to purchase farm land, and
“no convention has assembled in this sa,d that ^ to date nearly $88,000,000 
dty to which I extend a more hearty had bwi loaned for this purpose, and 
welconre than yours, whose work for the ^ of th,g amount $1,983,691 of the 
good of the aty,„the province and Can- ^15>181 had already been paid. The 
ada as a whole. The ®JS0 of Mrs. Muldrew extends from
Tery^r?deti'rLWOrdSvrf5r M. Johm CaP= Breton to Victoria, B. C., and 
greetings from the mayor of St John, between 10,000 and 12,000 sol-
brought bytte fourladiM, dicr gettlers’ families. Miny of the

Mrs.Woodhall, president of toe Cri goldie„ settlers had never been on 
gary Council, spoke of the Western before. Some of them had never
City of the foothills with Its background ™ out of the busiest section of Lon-

snJw“,vcycd don, and were in many cases afraid of
the National meet to St. John, «That th^’an,lnaU Mrs. Muldrew also made 
beautiful dty, contras ting that setting ^mD<x to the splendid work which has 
with the present one and said that “to accompUshed through the medium
Cen?5allhe daLT°^ W«L buV^ great of the short course In practical traln- 
would be no east or west, but a great OTer 80(X) women having alreadyband of untol women, worldng for the j^eflted this manner. The work of 
common good of thp Domtoion. She ^ „aUonal Council of Women had 
re,cr™£ ^Üj8”®1 ^ that been appreciated, and the Local Conn-

^Uoejnculcated £ those little min*. “^“theblg'tieT’to'British

She al*> spoke of the big in the Columbia. and that these .women could
^« o^oündUw^tÿTgh^ears not understand the gov^t wanting 

agit ef the hope that the pie-dominating to know if ,
n* of the conference be one of abso- necessary to bring these new people 
hje faith in the future; urged the into the national life ^ “nder its tr 
recognition of the power of the baUot ditions. It was not wise for them to 
by S^women, and its purpose used for congregate to live by the™s^«' and ,t 
the good of our sisters, and the youth was most Important to st lengthen the 
of the land. men by encouragement and sympathy

nr Srnvthe nresident of the and also to encourage and reach the
tX.c££a **.
whose magnetic charm, and strong per- the armistice, and the right keynote to 
sonality tfve her prominence in National evolve ^
wark, responded to the address of wel- sounded when these women were bring 

j* *** taught how to be good house-mothers
“Our sisters of the east greet you of and how to help ^ A, 

he west,” said Mrs. Smythe, and “Cal- who had been told For God s sake get 
nry held up the torch of companion- a smile on your face, who had often 

ship, humanitarianlsm, of educational said she would rather be dead than live 
progrès " of commercial enterprise, In Canada had l«™*d manyjhtop, « 
and made of this prairie province, a bet- system and how to cook and sew, at 
ter place to live.” To the founders and the Bril D®«r_cl“sJe!!.^ad 8n? ^
early workers of the Council she paid a said. Thank God for the work at Red 
Mowing tribute. “By their wisdom, their Deer.”
untiring energy under all difficulties, they Athe evening session Hon. C. K. 
hare made of this organisation the Mitchell gave a very interesting ac- 
nremler women's organisation of Canada, count of the municipal hospitals of Al- 
Those coming into office now must see berta, and presented statistics which 
to it that the torch is kept brightly showed that during the past year 2,439 
burning.* patients had been admitted to rural hos-

Mrs Sanford expressed keen apprei- pitals; and since the institutions of 
tion of the kind courtesy of the Calgary these hospitals, two years ago, 444 
Hindi in according such a delightful maternity cases had been handled, no 
elcome and spoke of the recent feder- mothers lost and only one baby—one of 
•on of the W. C. T. U. with its 15,000 twins. Mr. Mitchell had asked the pnv- 
Pbers, whose strength and vitality liege of being the first speaker on the 

would be added to every mighty work programme, pleading an early engage- 
undertaken. Mrs. Sanford also referred ment, but after he sat down amid tre- 
to the irreparable loss sustained by mendous applause no uneasiness for a 
Council to the death of Mrs. Boomer of delayed appointment affected Ills 
London, Mrs. Yorker and Lady Tilley, nerves; for beside a smiling president 
early members of the Council, who were and first vice-president and other offi- 
loved and honored by all. “The memory cers he remained In perfect calmness; 
of their noble self-sacrificing devotion and when, at ten o’clock, the session 
will ever be to us an inspiration.” Mrs. was adjourned, the St. John members 
Sanford reviewed the events of the past nodded comprehendingly as they saw 
year in connection with the Council of him still in earnest conversation with 
women in its local provincial, and inter- officers at the door, and knew be had 
national relationship. She could not found Canada's parliament of bright, 
help bring impressed with the vast im- earnest women interesting and inspir- 
portance of their activities and the won- tog, and perhaps an entire session was 
derful results achieved. Mention was worth a broken appointment elsewhere, 
also made on the great quinquennial The closing exercises of the pre-vo- 
ineettog at Norway last September, cational school had almost in the on- 
wbere 300 ,delegates, representing 29 of i ward rush of many busy hours missed

But many motorists do not require die ex
traordinary gripping power of the All- 
Weather Tread. They prefer a saving in 
cost. For them over 4,000 Goodyear 
dealers will recommend the new “Good
year Non-Skid” 30x3 1-2. A tire of full 
Goodyear quality for mileage, with a 
tough, rough tread of parallel bars. Several 
hundred thousand new cars the world over 
have introduced motorists to this new 
tire of heaping value.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited,
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending Maroh 31, 1921, Was 14,608The Average Daily Net
Charge 25 CentsOne Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Mini

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALEEOR SALE FOR SALE—ONE DODGE 1919 MOD- 
cl, insurance, bumper, spot light, $950*

J Studebaker 7 Passenger, $750. Must 
be sold before July 7th. Can be seen 
from 9.30 a. m. to 1.30 p. m.—G. H.
Cummings, Lunch Cart, West S^ohn. ToLET_REAR FLAT, 192 BRI-

tain St. Immediate possession.

FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LET| FOR SALE—GENERALreal ESTATE

to School Trustees, Blair, N. B. immediately, Box V 140, Telegraph.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
or without board, for two yoûng lad

ies, Phone 639-11.,'S; *"7r 'SM »"-«•_______
Irlnci. «roi. _ FOR SALE—WICKER CARRIAGE,

---------------trivr nwr? MILE $20; Bureau and Commode, $10; BedHOUSE FOR SAi;Er5NEWiU sell Spring, Mattress, $12; dishes, $2.-105 
from Rothesay „"ney^i the Erin. ’ Ï1&-7-5

cheap. Apply to H. Kowne^7j_7_u

FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN ;
Special, 1919 Model. Equipped with ;----------------

6 Cord tires. Price $1,050— N. B. Used FLATS TO LET AT ONCE, 653 
Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, Phone j Main and 26 Marsh St Apply Ken- 
4078. 785—7—7 neth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury St

699—7—6

790—7—8770—7—6

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
heat, light, bath. Very central, 130 

Charlotte.
7—5742—7—4

7—5 WANTED — YOUNG MAN \VÏTH 
some experience in office work, Inctid- 

ing correspondence. Fair eduCat ' 
necessary. Apply in own handwrit1’ 
giving full information as to experie. 
to Box V 186, care Times. 738—7—.

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, BEGIN- 
ners $150, later $250 monthly; (which 

position?) Write Railway, care Times.
741—7—12

WANTED—A WOMAN TO HEM 
sheets and pillow slips for a few days. 

Apply Royal Hotel. ________746 7 7
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 

tleman, board if required. Telephone 
788—7—11

FOR SALE — FORD TOURING, 
equipped with shocks, license and 4 TO LET—UPPER FLAT WINDSOR 

new tires. A bargain at $350.—N. B. Terrace, Rockland road. Phone 3707-41 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, 577—7—7
Phone 4078. 78ÎZ7-T7 | X0 LET—FIVE ROOMED FLAT —
For sale-^one overland, 19191 Main 2443-11. 519-7-6.

Model 90, 5 Passenger Sedan, in g°od i ——~ _ T,_ . ,TVwt i~t
ninning order. A rare bargain at quick TO L^T.—I^ATEEinANB„^N1I^AT" 
sale price. Phone Main 1274. «d Flats, «40 to #60. Mainly

787—7—11 4—30—Id.

FOR SALE—A SINGLE CYLINDER 
Indian Motorcycle. Price $145. Ap

ply 23 Coburg St 7—7

FOR SALE—BICYCLE. PHONE M. 
1713-21. 703—7—6

FOR SALE—CABIN MOTOR BOAT, 
28 ft. long, 9 horse power Essex En

gine. Quick sale, $225. Phone 5099-1L

3270.premises.
LADIES — DO YOUR OWN HEM- 

stitching or for others. Attachment 
fits any machine, $2.50. Buttonhole at
tachment $8. No diity. General agents 
wanted. E. Stephenson, Box 135, Kan
sas City, Mo. 723—1—5

fsALl^UM'MANSEWSUM- TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney.

^mer House”near Fair Vale Station six
rooms, fireplace, garage, weil^ Desir. ^
Lots near Station.
Renforth near

789-7—11
Superior Lots at

.........- station. One large corner
lot on main road. Good lots at Ket^ec 
All on easy terms if desired. AttjaC“’c 
houses at Glen Falls and E^tmount E - 
cellent Lots near school at East St Jo ^ 
Moderate prices. Easy terrî?L ^61 
Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. St, MamjKibi,

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 
Sewell, right belt 7—7

TO LET—ONE OR TWO FURNISH- 
ed or unfurnished rooms, bath and 

electrics^ 58 Albert St, West
WAITRESS WANTED—GOOD Ex

perienced girl. References required. 
Highest wages paid to the right party. 
Apply to 88 Prince William St

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN MAR- 
ber trade. Apply J. L. Martin, 154 

Prince Wm. 714—7—6

WANTED—TEN MEN.—205 CHAR- 
lotte street, West. 740—7 7

WANTED — A COMPETENT, RE- 
liable man to drive Ford Ton Truck. 

Must have selling ability. References 
required. Apply Box V 171, Times 
Office. 620—7—5

« FOR SALE —ONE CHEVROLET, 
1920 model, all new tires and licensed. 

First $575 takes It. Runs like new. 
Phone 4499-11. 793—7—6

622—7—6
FOR SALE—COMMODIOUS HOUSE 

Boat. Ideal river home. Power Boat 
471—7—5

ROOMS TO LET 611—7—5TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, 14 Peters St 641—7—8Club. GIRLS WANTED TO SEW ON MA- 

chine on ladies’ wear. Apply United 
649—7—5

i TO'LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 4 
I Charles streetStot water h”ti™ bath^lights,

Garage, central, 
also at attractive

t-OR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY 
Carriage, bedroom suite, table.—34 

Pitt St 441—7—5

FOR SALE—ONE HOTEL OR RES- 
traunt Stove, eight ft. long, with two 

fire boxes and two .ovens with smoke 
canopy; good condition, $150.—105 Wat
er street $6*—7 6

FOR SALE—ONE 18 H. P. FAIR- 
banks Three Cylinder Marine Engine, 

with shaft and propeller, $275.-105 
Water St 365—7—5
FOlTsALE—ONE TWIN CYLINDER 

Indian Motorcycle.—105 Water St
366—7—5

FOR SALE—McLAUGHLIN BU1CK __
Five Passenget Touring Car, with j____  ____ _ „

quick detachable truck body. Bargain for T0 LET — TWO CONNECTING 
quick sale. Phone Main 2571. I front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfield

662—7—5 street. Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23.
care Tin». 23-Tf

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS AND 
room for light housekeeping. Mrs. 

McDonald, 22 Brussels, near Union.
545—7—7

FOR 
House,

Freehold lot 45 x 115.

783—7—8
Clothing Co, 54 Union St
WANTED — CAPABLE STENO- 

grapher to supply for eight weeks be
ginning 10th July. Must be quick and 
accurate. Apply Box 400, City.

'

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- 
vate family, central, gentleman. Phone 

8681-11. 656—7—7
FOR QUICK SALE, A FIVE PAS- 

senger Ford Touring Car in good con- 
629—7—5

DRUG CLERK WANTED—APPLY 
to Royal Pharmacy. 647—7—8

WANTED—A GOOD ALL ROUND 
baker. State salary expected. Box Y 

154, Times. ______ 465—7—6

A SELF-RESPECTING SALES «mo 
whose ambition is beyond his p^S t 

place, might find more congenial employ
ment with us, and at the same time 
double his income. We require a man 
of clean character, sound In mind 
and body, of strong personality, who 
would appreciate a life’s position with 
a fast growing concern, where industry 
would be rewarded with far above aver
age earnings. Married man preferred. 
Apply W. R. Cowan, second floor, 167 

11—1—1921

telephone
St, Main 3561.________________
FOR SALE—LANCASTER STREET,

West Saint John, new Self-contained 
6 room house, good nei8hborhood, lovely 
view, sunny and warm, handy to h>
school and street car Une Cost SW 
good value at $6,000. Selling P”“$VO0 
to close. Special easy terms.—Apply to 
Commissioner T. H. Bullock,

569—7—7
dition. Phone M. 263. PLACES IN COUNTRY A PANT MAKER WANTED.-AP- 

ply A. Gilmour, 68 King
TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

Room, 76 Sydney.

TO RENT—TWO PARTLY FURN- 
ished Rooms, suitable light housekeep

ing. Also large furnished bedroom, 
Duke street.—Phone Main 8174-21.

484—7—5

FOR SALE — 1921 STUDEBAKER 
Special. Can be seen at Central Gar

age or caU Main 3275-31. 548—7—1

653—7—7
TO RENT—AT THE FERNS, AD- 

___________________________ joining Seaside Park, commodious self-

ning order8 Will sell cheap for cash— $100 to first November, or $150^0 May 
Phone 4374-21. 505—7—6 1st. Phone M. 4441._________ 764—7—11

1919 iTO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
Loch Lomond. Reasonable rent.—L. 

McC. Ritchie, Globe Building.

i

COOKS AND MAIDS.
WANTED—A WOMAN OR GIRL 

for two months to do plain cooking in 
country home near St. John. Second maid 
kept. Apply Box V 187, career tines. ^

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
use of bath and phone. Gentlemen. 

142 Waterloo. Phone 4238-11.
FOR SALE—SUMMER HOUSE AT 

Pamdenec, fully furnished, tocïud^ 
piano and water in house, ideal loca 
Son, very convenient to station. Ph°
M. 1531. __________
SUMMER LOTS FOR SALE CHEAP 

at Bayswater, Martinon. Lots for sale bM John. Apply W- Parkin- 
113 Adelaide St, Phone 962.

FOR SALE — CHEVROLET
model in perfect running order. Price 

$426. Bargain. Phone M. 4328-11.
| 499—7—3

FOR SALE—ONE 5 H. P. KNOX 
Marine Engine, with propeller and 

367—7—5shaft $100.-105 Water St 492—7—6769—7—11
TCÎ LET—PARTLY FURNISHED 

rooms, near Bedford Wharf. Apply 
Mrs. Kirk, HoldervUle, Kings Co, N. B.

739—7—7

FOR SALE—WILLIS PIANO, PRAC-._____ ____________________
tically new, 183 Duke St 355—7-5 FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER

Auto, A1 condition, no ,reasonable 
offer refused. Can be seen Elliott Hotel, 
Germain St. 390—7—5

TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
room, $2.50.—5 Elliott Row.

WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 
for general house work. Family of 

Apply Mrs. J. D. Maher, 292 
772—7—7

r 448—7—6 three.
Douglas Ave.

Prince William street.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 25

445—7—6BUSINESS FOR SALE Carieton. APPLYWANTED—WARD MAID.
The Matron St John County Hos- 

797—7—8
TO LET—ROOMS FOR SUMMER 

months. Apply George Johnston, Ken- 
nebeccasis Island. 771—7 11

FURNISHED COTTAGE TO RENT 
for one month at Duck Cove. Apply 

Mrs. W. E. Anderson, Phone W 185-21.
712—6—5

FOR SALE—BARGAIN PRICES— 
Part payment, easy terms:—1 Over

land 5 Passenger, 1 Maxwell Five Pas
senger, 1 Chalmers Five Passenger, 1 
Chevrolet Coupe, 1 Chevrolet Five Pas
senger, 1 Mitchell Five Passenger, 1 
Reo Seven Passenger, 1 Overland De
livery, 1 Maxwell Truck.—Nova Sales 
Company, Limited, Phone 621.

son, 600—7—9 WANTEDTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75
612—7—6FOR SALE — CONFECTIO NERY 

,and Fruit Business, in good stand and 
condition. Bargain. E. Chryssicos, 10 
Dock street .  412—7—5

FOR SALE—ONE VULCANIZING 
Plant.—105 Water St. 368—7—5

FOR SALE—GOING BUSINES AND 
Building, Store with two flats above. 

A bargain. Best section Brussels street 
W. E. A. Lawton. 6—23—TJ

ttih “shore epriviineges. Price tow “d
terms can be arranged. For further 
formation apply Box V 154, Times^

WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 
”with owners having property for sate 
in the dty and suburbs. No charge un
less we make sale- No sole agency. 
East St John Building Co^ Ltd, HU 
Prince William street; Phone4MB.

Pitt
WANTED—AUDITING, OR WORK 

keeping books in spare time, by ex
perienced accoiintant, who also under
stands stenography. Box V 182, Times.

704—7—6

WANTED—PLAIN COOK OR GKN- 
Mrs. R. B. Emerson.

768—7—12
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45

464—7—6 end maid.
Phone Rothesay 96.Horsfield St

. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 252
466—7—6 WANTED—WOMAN FOR HOUSE 

work. Apply L. Coram, 325 Germain 
710—7—5

Union.
TO LET — PARTLY FURNISHED 

Bungalow, Gondola Point road, two 
miles above Fair Vale, Pettingell, Rothe
say 41-72. 550—7—7

WANTED—TO RENT, SELF-CON- 
tained house, city or country. Phone 

2957, Mr. Garnett. I*8—7—7

ORGANIST WANTED FOR ST. 
Paul’s Church. Apply to Box V 185, 

694—7—4

185—7—6 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6
465—7—6

St
Chipman Hill. WANTED—HOUSE MAID. APPLY 

Matron Home for Incurables.
FOR SALE—FORD COUPE. BAR- 

gain. United Garage, Duke St. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 237 
Charlotte. Phone M. 4482. 621—7—86—22—T.f. ITO RENT—FAMILY HOUSE AT 

Acamac. Terms for season, $50.00. 
Phone W. 398-21. 369-7-5.

886—7—5 WANTED—GIRL, FAMILY THREE.
661—7—6

FOR SALE—FORTY GOOD USED
cars, always on hand. Firm’s cars _______

guaranteed.—Olds Motor Sales, 45 Pnn-| TO LET — HOUSE AT GOLDEN
—T-f- Gfove.—Mrs. Rafferty, Coldbrook.

y'-f. - :

Times Office.
HORSES, ETC Apply 20 Bentley StTO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

bath, electrics and phone, new man
agement, 92 Princess. 363—7—5

A FURNISHED ROOM TO LET,—
Apply 108 Carmarthen St

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 70 
Dorchester. M. 2217-81.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED
bedroom, central, 24 Wellington row,------------------- „

Phone 2685-21. 75—7—25 WANTED—COOK AND WAITRESS,

WANTED—A COUPLE, OR^TWO 
ladies for furnished room.

Kitchen privileges if desired. M. 
evenings.

WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 
for (genera! housework, small family. 

Apply evenings, 138 Charlotte.

■il.cess street
FOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL 

4, excellent condition, run only 6,000 
miles. Apply Warren Coleman, Main 
2540 or Main 1618. 6—8—T.f.

FOR SALE—TWO HORSES, CHEAP. 
203 Metcalf St 632—7—5

FOR SALE-BAY HORSE, 1200 CWT 
—Apply 220 Queen St, West.

• 600—7—6

n.372—7—6
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 564—7—7389—7—6I WANTED — GENTLEMAN WISHES 

and board, private family, cen- 
701—7—9

FOR SALE — ONE QUARTERED 
Oak Dining Room Set; five chairs, one 

arm chair, one round table, one buffet, 
bedroom set, one dresser, comode, bed
stead, spring and mattress.—Phone M. 
2234-21. ______________________ 757—7—0
FOR SALE—WASHING MACHINE, 

one % size White enamel bed and 
mattress, cream seperator, two carpet 
sweepers, small oil tank, one tobacco 
cutter. Phone 8197-2L______ 761 1 7

PRIVATE SALE — CHINA, CUT 
glass, pictures, silver ware, carpets, 

furniture, self-feeder, dishes and kitchen
ware. Mrs. James McCarthy, 43 Queen

WANTED—A COMPETENT GEN- 
eral maid. References required. Ap- 

ply evening to Miss Addy, 95 Umon^St.
STORES and BUILDINGS room

tral. Box V 180, Times.406-7-4
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

FOR SALE—MARE, YOUNG AND 
sound. Price right.—W. S. Logan, 

Phone M. 2318-21. 458—7—5

TO LET—SHOP, 664 MAIN ST. WANTED — GOOD PROTESTANT 
foster homes for a number of boys 

from 4 to 10 years old, also infants from 
eight months to a year and a half old. 
Apply In the first instance by letter to 
Rev. George Scott, 4 Queen street, St 
John. $—lfr-TJ

707—7—6

TO LET—HALF OF LARGE STORE, 
Central.—Phone Main 2970-11, or Main 

4088.

Western House, West.FOR SALE—SLOVEN AND SLED 
for double team.—W. H. Hayward Co, 

6—24—TJ.
477—7—6

TO LETLtd, 85 Princess St.
TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 

Warehouse on Water street Also two 
rooms on Prince William street, suitable 
for apartments, light and heat. Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street

TO PURCHASE
WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMA> 

with go<AUTO REPAIR SHOP TO LET, 
with concrete floor and pit corner 

Canterbury and Britain Sts.—J. Roder
ick & Son, 167 Prince William St, St. 
John.

AUTO SUPPLIES WANTED—USED CANOE. APPLY 
Box V 172, care Times. 631—7—5

WANTED—MOTOR BOAT, 25 TO 30 
ft Give full particulars first letter 

and state lowest cash price. Box V 167 
Times.__________________  551-7-5

WANTED—ONE MOTOR CYCLE.
Engine in good working order. Apply 

Box V 158, Times. 458—7—6

partly furnished room 
board. Must be modern and centra. 
Address J 18, care Times.

service, which was greatly enjoyed by 
large number who remained.
St. John’s (Stone) church and St. 

Paul’s continued their united services at 
St Paul’s In the evening, and Stone 
church in the morning, Rev. Canon G. 
A. Kuhring preaching.

Rev. Thomas Marshall, of Fairville 
Methodist church, preached his farewell 
sermdhs yesterday before large congre
gations. In his evening sermon he re
cited briefly his connection with the 
church during the last four years, and 
the outstanding happenings of his pas- 

He thanked the church officials

a T.f.
FOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, OVER 

a dozen new Automobile Tires. Dif
ferent sizes. Phone Main 3790-11 after 
6 p. m., or write P. O. Box 1336, St. 
John, N. B. 522—7—6

29440—7—136—9—Tff.
TO LET—WHARF PROPERTY 42 

ft. x 210 ft, and office, 26 Britain St.— 
J. Roderick & Son, 167 Prince William 

29489—7—13

St SITUATIONS WANTED
FOR SALE-2 BEDS, SPRINGS, 

mattresses, Singer sewing machine, No. 
12- Self-feeder, Aladdin hanging lamp. 
Phone M. 1497-41. 750—7—11

FOR SALE - KITCHEN STOVE, 
with hot water fittings; 1 cabinet 

gramaphone, with 48 records; also music 
and fancy cabinets ; 1 brass bed spring 
and mattress—112 Pitt St. 656—7—5

furnished flats COOK DESIRES POSITION, HOTEL 
or Camp, open after 12th July. Box V 

188, Times. 766—7—11

St
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, KING 

East modern, desirable. Tel.
7—30

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
ern. Phone 468. 626—7—5

THE SAINT JAMES HOTEL, A 
well known and popular hotel front

ing on St James street, near the steamer 
landings, to lease on reasonable terms. 
Possession given immediately.—Apply 
Kelley & Ross, Solicitors, 108 Prince 
WilUam street, City. 6—10—T.f.

St.
WANTED—ADVERTISER IS OPEN 

to represent manufacturers, wholesaler 
or distributor in Moncton and distrir 
Part time proposition considered. I 
liable firms only. Correspondence e. 
fidential. Apply Box V 169, rare Te 
graph. 612—7

1939-21.

LOST AND FOUND

« OF HEATtorate.
and the congregation for their hearty 
co-operation. During the day, many 
people called at the parsonage to bid 
farewell to Mr. and Mrs. Marshall. 
They will leave this evening at 5 o’clock 
for their new charge at St. Andrew’s,

LOST — ONE POCKET FOLDER, 
containing large sum of money. Finder 

please Phone W 107-11. Reward.
780—7—7

, FOR SALE — OAK WARDROBE, 
plate glass front, brass bed and mat- 

., 2 mahogany sofas, 2 mantle niir- 
—22 Brussels, near Union.

1 APARTMENTS TO LET
OFFICES TO LETtress

rors. LOST—IN BERRY FIELD ON LOCH 
Lomond road, near pipe line, lady’s 

Gold Waltham Watch. Finder kindly 
return Times Office or Phone Main 
2013-21. Reward.

TO LET—FURNISHED, UNFURN- 
ished apartments and rooms, facing 

King Square, 28 Sydney. 668—7—5
One Man Rilled, Train De

railed and Other Damage in 
South Dakota.

543—7—7 AGENTS WANTEDOFFICES TO LET. NEWLY FINISH- 
ed. Standard Bank Building. Apply 

to A- N. McLean, Oak Hall.

(N. B.)

CARLETON COUNTY 
PEOPLE CONSIDER 

TEACHERS' SALARIES

WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN TO, 
handle well known line household 

necessities ; tremendous demand ; terri
tory arranged ; do not remain in minor 
position; work pleasant; pay liberal and 
sure» even for spare time; experience or 
capital unnecessary. Bradley-Garretson. 
Brantford, Ont. ^ 6

709—7—5494-7—6

SEVERAL ARRESTS —
FOLLOW FIRE rqqmS AND BOARDING

LOST—BOSTON BULL, ANSWER- 
ing name of Billie. Anyone found 

harboring same after this notice will be 
prosecuted. Phone M. 1815-21.

t i Aberdeen, S: D, July 4—A tornado 
struck Frederick, S. D, on Saturday, 
killing one man and causing more than

Delegates from every parish in Carle- 
ton county, numbering in all 250, met 
at Hartland on Thursday for consider- 
ation of a new schedule of teachers’ I $3,000 damage. Practically every build- 
salaries. A letter from Chief Superin
tendent Carter expressing sympathy with 
the movement, was read. The letter also 
suggested that a provincial meeting be 
held at once. It was decided to organ
ize a trustees’ association for Carieton 
county and the meeting expressed itself 

not in favor of the new schedule 
A motion was

624—7—8
BOARDING, $7 WEEK, 4 CHARLES 

street 759—7—11Part of Government House, in 
Lima, Peru, Burned.

LOST— x$10.00 BANK NOTE, CHAR- 
lotte ori King St. Apply Times Of- 

233—6—27
ing in the town was demolished.

Arne Anderson, who was assisting his 
family to the "basement of their home, 

killed in his effort to escape when

ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE-
415—7—5

* flee. the Bois de Vincennes, outside the dty 
walls. It costs Paris about $60,000 a 

Sixty thousand

man, II Peters St
Several churches in the dty combined 

congregations yesterday and worship
ed together m one edifice, denomina
tional lines being obliterated for the oc-

Ottawa, July 4—In an effort to save 
Miss Jane Shaw of Ottawa, who had 
gone beyond her depth in the lake at 
Ironside, Que., yesterday, Philip Trem
blay, twenty-five years of age, of Wood
ruff e, lost his life. He jiimped into the 
water with his clothes on, was seized 
with cramps and sank before help could 
reach him. Henri Paquette, a compan
ion, a strong swimmer, reached Miss 
Shaw in time to rescue her.

D. Laflamme, twenty-nine years of 
lost his life in the Lievre River, at

was .
the house was torn from its foundation.

The storm came as a climax to ten 
days of severe heat and, although it 
caused great property damage, agricul
tural authorities believed crops would 
be saved, as the result of the moisture, 
which was badly needed.

A train was derailed at Tacoma Parle, 
when a stretch of track a mile long was 
lifted from the road-bed after the wind 
had excavated the right of way. No one 
was injured.

A string of nineteen cars was blown 
out of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St 
Paul yards at Ipswich.

year to keep them, 
dollars is not a large item In a great 
city’s budget, and Paris gets the money 
back many times from travelefltiwho 
would not come to see a nakeajHBjfti, 

Old trees are taken away 
ones planted at the rate of 
every twelve months. The street 
take care of them just as they w 
the gutters. The street trees of * 
have plenty of room around the rc 
A steel grating in sections gives vgat,- 
and fertilizer a chance to get at Uiem, 
and at the same time makes 4 per
fect surface for pedestrians. A man 
with a hose turns his stream into the 
grating and fills up the depression under 
it with water, and goes on 
next tree. Once a year a gang comes 
along with fertilizer. The men Uft the 
grating, rake out the caked earth of 
the surface, replace it with rich 
nourishing material, put back the grat
ing, and are gone. The trees grow well 
up towards the fifth-story windows; 
Paris and the world gain by the money 
they cost—Boston Hall in American
City. __ __________

SITUATIONS VACANTdollars from the cash box. He escaped
in an automobile.

Robert Magruden president and gen-
EARN MONEY AT HOME.—WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
eral manager of the Johnson Shipyard ; spare time writing show cards; no can- 
Corporation at Mariners’ Harbor, S. I, j vassing; we instruct yon and supply you 
has been charged together with Sylvanus 1 with work_ Wnte ^renmm^Show Card 
Bedell, treasurer of the corporation, with System, Limited 43 tiurne mag, zua
the misappropriation of funds from the College St, Toront .____________________
Mariners’ Harbor National Bank of 
which Bedell was formerly cashier. The 
amount involved is said to be about 
$300,000. Bedell is dangerously ill.

A number of cotton mills in New 
England shut down on Saturday until 
July 12 or later because of a shortage 
of orders and an indifferent cloth mar-

cosion. , ..
Commencing yesterday, and continu

ing throughout the summer months, the 
Portland Methodist and Main street 
Baptist churches held united services in 
the Main street church in the morning, 
and in the Methodist church in the 
evening. Rev. Harry B. Clarke will 
conduct these services for July. St 
Andrew’s Presbyterian and Germain

filled at

as
of teachers' salaries, 
passed calling upon the chief superin
tendent to arrange a meeting in Frederic
ton as soon as possible. W. D. Keith 
was elected president and J. Stirling 
King, secretary.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service^' 
T Col borne street, Toronto.

age,
Masson, on Friday, when he fell into the 
water in trying to free a log which had 
obstructed a scow.

Montreal, July 4—In trying to regain 
which had been tossed in the Back

street Baptist churches were 
the morning service held in the former 
church, and the evening service in the 
latter, to hear Rev. Dr. H. T. Dewolfe, 
principal of Acadia Ladies’ Seminary. 
Two Methodist churches, Centenary 
Centenary and Queen Square, worship
ped together in the morning at Centen
ary and at Queen Square in the evening 
yesterday. These services will con
tinue for the summer months, Rev. Er
nest Styles conducting the morning 
service, and Rev. Neil MacLaughlan of
ficiating in the evening.

The two Protestant churches on 
Douglas avenue, Christian and St. Mat
thew’s Presbyterian, held united ser- 

m. in Christian,

oo EMPLOYMENT REPORT. 11—18—1921
to thea cap

River at Bord A Plouffe, where he was ket
swimming yesterday, Philip Gibson,, phe state banking department of New 
nineteen, was drawn under by the cur- | York has taken charge of the New York 
rent and drowned before other swimmers 
could reach him.

Sudbury, Ont-, July 4—Robert Brown 
and his five year old son were drowned 
at Webb wood qp Dominion Day.

Ottawa, July 4.— (Canadian Press) 
The Dominion Employment Service re
ceived reports from 5,188 firms, employ
ing 596,681, covering the week ended 

For tlie previous week these

PARIS PLANTS TREES 
AND REPLACES MANY

Daily Care of Them Adds 
Beauty to the Streets of the 
City.

OUR GLASSES Industrielle debranch of the Banque 
Chine. The bank with its headquatters 
in Paris has closed its doors with a de
ficit of $50,000,000. The failure of the 
bank is a severe blow to France pres
tige in the orient.

General Mauride-Camille Baiiloud of 
the French army died in Paris on Fri
day as the result of an accident last

Two young women and one man Monday when he fell from an airplane ...
were killed and one man was injured while on a trip to Strasbourg. lhe Some European dries and citizens
last night when their automobile was greater part of his ™'‘lta^y car”J| know the cash value of beauty. With-
struck and completely demolished by the ‘»Pen* in gl. * , recognition of out its trees, Paris would not be Paris;
C. p. R. Boston train traveling at the three years ,of to the! and ttotdmrm is transferable to any
rate of thirty miles an hour near Del- his services to the Bribsh forces in the and mat cna^ for

Junction, Quebec. The injured man Dardanelles he remved a K C B. from city ^wants^ ^ r. ^
__ flung upon the tracks and would George, g Any city can have trees
have been killed by the St. John ex- V. U. , „r ___________ where ever the sidewalk is wide enough
PrWhile11t°hTelechtrte ’light in" Brfgde- A horse’lh*^Tfrot 3‘to Mi" Varih s^nds little money and gets a The people of Amsterdam lire taughi 

town, N. S. were out of commission was rescued from a frog P® . f There are roughly 100,000, how to behave in public—that is, or

ru-sru t,.p™d ‘te b™‘ s: ears.* ^ - ———***■«•

May 28.
I firms had employed 603,874, so that there 

decrease of slightly more than onewould remedy all this. They would 
improve the general health, stop the 
headaches, prevent rapid increase of 
the trouble and make seeing easy, 
pleasant and profitable.

Consult us.

K. W. EPSTEIN « CO.
OPTOMETRISTS,

193 Union Street. Phone M. 3554.

per cent. The bulk of the decrease was 
consequent upon further temporary shut 
downs of railway shops. Taking the 
week of January 17, 1920, as a basis, the 
week under review was 86.5 as comryred 
witli 106.2 for the corresponding week 
of 1920. ,

MORNING news
OVER THE WIRES Yesterday was the hottest day of the 

year in that section of Canada which 
‘lies east of the Great Lakes. The warm
est city on the map was London (Ont.), 
where the mercury climbed to within 
two degrees of 100. White River (Ont.) 
and Ottawa reported 94, Toronto and 
Parry Sound 92: In Montreal it was 
in St. John the mercury loafed bctAya™ 
52 and 68. 7

s irsTiW v*arrangement will obtain for Jul>, Rev. 
W. H. Spencer being the preacher at 
both services. Beginning Wednesday of 
this week Centenary, Queen Square, St 
David’s and St. Andrews, and Germain 
street Baptist, will unite for a mid
week service for prayer and song in St. 
David’s church.

At Fair Vale, Rev. Harry B. Clarke 
conducted a service at four o’clock in 
the hall. The soloist was Miss Ethel 
Parlee. Sunday school was held in the 
morning at 11 o’clock.

In St. David’s church last evening, the 
organist, Mr. Bayard Currie, gave a 
short redial at the cloce of the regular

“Camp Galahad,” the seventh annual 
from St. David’s churcli, openedcr.mp

this morning at Holder’s Point on the 
Long Reach. The boys left by boat 
this morning under the direction of Rev. 
J A. MacKeigan, assisted by A. R. 
Crookshank, F. J. Punter and J. W. 
Brittain. Allan MacGowan, Kenneth 
Stirling and Ronald Shaw also accom
panied the campers as assistant leaders.

son
was^ BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS’

. AGENCY
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance
CAMPBELL * DAVIDSON,

/ 42 Princes* Street._______ .

1
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WOOD AND COAL
V UPS YOU Ollffl TO KM The Business

A-COLiUMN *•
tt,

<s><mThe Soft Coaltss? 4Ü<>v
to Place Before Out Reader» the Merchandise, Craft»» 
and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

«•S
Edited by MANSFIELD E HOUSE $»*—)That Measures up 

to the Big 
Value „ A i 05

Mark about twenty were of the regular sales 
force. The others were recruits—sales
men from the furniture factories whose

Who Said the
Public Won’t BuyPAINTSAUTO REPAIRING Experience proves that EM- 

MERSON’S SPECIAL SOFT 
COAL has the strong, steady, 
heating power and low wast
age that spell BEST VALUE 
at the price. Prove it

'Phone Main 3938.

r?
yDid some one say the public was on 

a buying strike and that folks couldn’t goods were on display in the store, 
be induced to “come across” with a Several days previously Alexander 
demand for goods9 wrote the various manufacturers to loan

R. Glenn Alexander, furniture buyer salesmen for the occasion. These men 
I for Rothschild & Co., Chicago, demon- immediately saw the opportunity to have 
, strated one day recently that folks will their salesmen get some retail experi- 
| open their pocketbooks—at least, if they ence and practically all complied with 
! are properly induced. In this one-day request.
sale the firm sold $180,000 Worth of fur- “A great number of the customers pay 
niture to 2,500 families—at retail. Un- from $50 to $100 down on purchases of 

; der the terms of the sale at least 25 per furniture so that we could not afford 
cent, was paid down on the purchase to hire promiscuously for the day of the 
price and the understanding was made sale. The possibility of clerks running 
that in each case no money was to be away with the ‘down’ payment were too 
refunded and no orders cancelled. great. The factories gladly co-operated

One hundred and five salesmen an‘d for the occasion. Of course, we wanted 
saleswomen were kept jumping all day to pay them for their time, but some of 
to serve the 10,000 persons who visited the factories wouldn’t let us. They con- 
the store. Funny thing, Monday was sidered the experience worth the men’s 
picked as the day of the sale. And it time,” Alexander stated, 
didn’t turn out a blue Monday, as the j The $160,000 worth of furniture busi- 
total sales aptly demonstrated. Of the ness was the result of very little adver- 
105- employes on the job that day, only tising. The week previous to the record-

breaking Monday the first announcement 
of the sale was made. The ad stated 
that Rothschild & Co. were going to sell 
$100,000 worth of furniture in one day. 
Then each day following other small 
ads were inserted in the daily papers. 
The Sunday immediately preceding the 
sale a full-page ad. was run. All copy 
contained comparisons between the price 
charged a year ago and showed drops 

'from about two-thirds on mattresses to

THK ST JOHN SPRING WORKS H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.60 TO 
ivrlelr all kinds of auto and carriage $4.00 per GaRan. Send for Color Card- 

sonnies. AU work promptly done. —Haley Bros , Ltd. 5—9—1932
Springs made to order. Ford front 
springs $4.-81-63 Thome Avenu^Maiu

11

PHOTOGRAPHIC ,! i',i1606. I!l“!
SEND YOUR FILMS TO BE DE- 

veloped and printed at the Victoria 
Photo Studio, 46 King Square, St John, 
N. B. _________________

m4
auto service V.EMERSON FUELCO.

Productive
and

Provident People
The more you produce and the more you 
save the richer are you and the better off 
B the community in which you live. 
Thrift «id production are needed to-day
__needed mote than ever before. This
bank is protecting and adding interest to 
the money of thousands of hardwork
ing Canadians__people who forge ahead
and help their country to grow.

PUBLIC TRUCKING AND QUICK 
deUverying done by Auto in City, West 

St. John and FairviUe,—B. D. Davis, 
Phone W 19-11. 627—7—5

115 CITY ROAD «
PLUMBING

COALG. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 65 St. Paul street. _____
GENERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL 

fwmiture and picnic parties.—C. G.
65-7-23. AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

AU Sites
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

Phone 3818. i
SECOND-HAND GOODSbkin. auto storageB SECOND HAND GOODS OF ALL 

kinds bought and sold; furniture a 
specialty. Also old books and records. 
H. D. Gordon, 633 Main street. CaU or 
Phone M. 4041. 29024—7—8

Sydney street. Phone 863. R.P.&W.F. STARRWILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 873 Main street. Main 4486.

BABY CLOTHING LIMITED
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.•‘SSL. JÜ'L"»''*.-

material; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue. Mis. 
Wolfson, ITO Yoege street Toroirto

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kashetsky It Sons, 589 Main! 
St Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

1 NEW YORK STOCK. MARKET.

ÆïïA M.J».

^ New York, Jüly 4 merchandise that day—more than $13,-
No New York stocks today.' ' 000 worth‘ S?*0,“

measure at least to his personality, as
many who came in to buy asked to be 
waited upon by him personally. The 
others didn’t let Bransky get away With 
all the honors, however. Four men won 
Elgin watches for selling $8,590 or 
more; four won $10 prizes for selling 

than $7,500 and three others won 
prizes for selling more than $6,500 worth 
of furniture.

The Saturday prior to the sale more 
than $25,000 worth of merchandise was 
sold in the furnitiire department of 
Rothschild & Co. The daily average, 
however, runs abqut $10,000, so that the 
Monday’s sales total was sixteen times 
greater than the average. This shows 
how successful the sale really was and

COAL
Ley In your winter’s supply of 

our choice Bgg or Stove Coal be
fore advance In prices.

CITY FUEL OCX 
C A Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe Si

W.
first.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen's cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. CaU or 
write Lamport Bros., 888 Main Street- 
Phone Main 4463.

BARGAINS BANK OF MONTREAL
SHEETINGS AND PILLOW COT- 

tons, Towels and Towellings, Bed 
Spreads and PUlow Slips at Wetmore’s, 
Garden street

* Established 1817MONTREAL.
Montreal, July 4. 

Asbestos—80 at 45.
Dominion Steel Com—50 at 237b, 5 at

Laurentide Pulp—135 at ilflri. 
Montreal Power—141 at 81.
Spanish River—70 at 48.
War Loan, 1922—99.20.

COAI__ HARD AND SOFT.
Best QuaUty.

ALSO DRY WOOD.
Total Assets nr Excess op $500,000,000. 

Head Office* Montreal. 
BRANCHES IN ST. JOHN

2KM$tnx<
DtKkSlreet m4 MeUI S«.«r,
370 Srawcb Strut

SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT 
and Sold, ladles’ and men’s, paying 

good prices. Call or Write M, Lampert 
8t C», 647 Main, Phone M. 8881.

23.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.CARPENTERS more

ffKKB
McDuff, 30 Erin St
W. L. HOYT, CARPENTER, PHONE 

157B-4L 592-7-7.

8—19—1922 W. J. Ambrose, Manager 
A. C Skshon, Ms**far 
T. Gey, Manager 
C A. Robinson, Manager

lasBrius In all important centres far Canari» 
fiinriiifli Departments at all Branches

’Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail.WANTBD-TO PURCHASE GEN- 

tiemen’s Cast Off Clothing, Boots, 
Fur Coats, Jewelry, Musical Instruments, 
Bicycles, Gust, Revolvers and Tools, etc. 
Highest prices paid. Dominion Second 
Hand 'Store, 88 Mill street Phone Main

226 Union Street
DRAMA GREATLY ENJOYED.

DRY SAWED SOFT WOOD. 
Good Load $250.

BEST QUALITY SAWED HARD
WOOD.. Good Load $450.

J. S. GIBBON & 00, LTD. 
'Phones—Main 2436; Main 594, 7-7^

Dominion Lodge, I. O. G. T., Dram
atic Club went to Hampton Village 
Friday, July 1, and presented the three 
act drama, “An Old Fashioned Mother.”

B jBrotneyand Fred Dut i how comparatively easy it was to get 
^ pUyed the 'leading roll, with the i to buy even though they were
ease and confidence of more experienced | 61,11 out 0,1 the buy1”* strike in Chic- 
artists. The comedy parts were handled «go
by Miss R. Cronk, Frank Merrill and 
they kept the audience in an uproar and Furniture Stores 
met with hearty aplause. Miss Gladys to Resell "Home” Idea.
Duncan, who played the part of the „0ne miUion a half doUars wiU 
village gossip, carried her partoff w th a fae the Retail Furniture Deal-
snap and go from start to fin sh. All the ers’ ^Association of the United States 
other characters equaUy good In ^ next three years, reselling to the
thrir parts, and aU showed fC°“/?he dl American people the American home.l 
Skill m ttar parts and that of the dl- sta^ent was made by John
rector, T. ». Browne. L. young, of Cleveland, O, president

1flftlnirlv rendered bv a of the national association at the re-
LuUaby was ft“ingly rendered by cent convention here of the Tennessee

uqartette Mmp^ed^ Mrs Mc(^n, Miss Retoa Furniture Dealers’ Association
S ThercVt' o^characters as follows: ‘The American home «’said
Widder Bill Pindle. .Miss Gladys Duncan thpir „?'thL to ro s^e-
Deborah Underhill—Mrs. T. B. Browne go to hang their clothes f° so“

.Miss S. Short years a number of agencies have de-
Jeremiah Costing................. Frank Merrill veloped around the American people
Tnn.h Ouakerhnsh J H. Pitt which have an atmosphere which mflu-
j0hnhUnderhill Fred' Duncan ences them to spend their time outside

L n y j, HroWhe instead of inside the home.CharUe Underkm- -.V.'.Ira ^ewelUng "It is a sad fact, but today tWo 
IsabeU Simcott ..Mrs. B. L. Kirkpatrick and one-half times the money is spent
Oulntos Todd ................... Oscar Griffiths j in cosmetics and perfumes as is spent
' | in home furnishings.

j “A man wiU not think of apologizing 
I for the liquor he serves, but he will

(.(Dominion Department of AgricultuJ **£ it *1 ™

PubUcation Branch, Ottawa,, ; wfn spend $20 on an evening’s enter-
June 28, 19 .) i tainment and next day he wiU spend

A valuable trade has sprung up m re- „17 for ft cheap mattress on which he
cent years in the exportation of eggs., $g tQ gpen(j one-third of his time for
In order to encourage and conserve tins | the next twenty years. 
tradd under the provisions of the Live : t<The furnitUre dealers’ association
Stock and Live Stock Products Act, the qeekin- to correct all this. We shall _ , .. . _ , _ - tll.
Dominion is divided in two sections, east d $1,500,000 in a three-year cam- purpose of presenting to ,
and west, for the carrying on of a thor- : P The campaign will not be to °P£°*,te Be* «^«ched to the office force, 
oilgh-going inspection service. Ontario, J* ,.*î' .. advertise it, but to Thompson adheres to one sound busi-
east of Port Arthur, Quebec, and the : ^pllfu™t^erican home to the Ameri- «ess principle in making his candy pur- 
maritime provinces, constitute the east- l , „ chases and that is to buy the goods that

section and all west of the great can P*°Ple- ______ are the best known on account of be-
lakes the western. For the eleven ; - .. M ing well advertised. He l)clieve* the"
months of last year extending from Jan-, Texas ^edit Men is greater demand for these, that the)
uary 1 to November 80, 334,111 cases Ale 1 ralhng ^“P6* are more apt to give satisfaction and,
of egis were inspected, of which 148,6881 Retail credit men of Dallas, Tex., are even jf the marglne of profit be smaller, 
Cases fere consigned to Great Britain. It making decided progress in their cam- they are more profitable in the long ruk
has been found that inspection is often paign to eliminate the bad-check evil. ---------.
requested by shippers not only for the i The method is to send to the mem- jyjdygaû Stores Try
export but also for the domestic trade, bers of the association a bulletin con- Co.opet4tive List
Inspection is by aproval, the shipper be-1 taining a list of all the bad checks re- ilin„ ]iB*s an(j
ing required to candle and grade the ; ported within the week and also a list- Use °f m trade ex-
eggs according to the Canadian stand- fng of debtors who have moved or are equipmerf is the expriment m trade ex
ards, marking the cases with the class mfssing. tens.on being tried
and grade of the contents. Inspection is Every week fifteen names are chosen «^“ts of Adrian, M -, P 8
then made on requisition. If the ship- j for especial study, and as a result of the widen their trade; terr y. 
ment is found properly graded a certi- ; intensive system a great many more Ihe eight busmessflrs—a 

L There will be sold at fteate of approval Is Issued and the case «sUips» are being located, with a de- hardware store’ » druf diffei^in classes 
^ public auction at Chubb’s officially marked. Inspectors at seaboard cided lessening in the number of bad gi-ods stores catering to d

{ corner on Saturday, the are advised of shipments going their checks reported each week. of trade, a furmture store a snoe
I 9th day of July at 12 way and they are required to report con- --------- store and a feed merchants are es

_ o’clock ynoon, the lease- ditions on arrival, supervise methods of This Store Has Lots tablllhlng a mailing ^
1 hold property known as handling and stowing on shipboard and {u and Downs. more names. As swn as the list is pre

I.W the Bradley Block Fac- keep track of marketing conditions. Steps 0 p pared, an office will be opened, mailing
, , . , .l , c thc iate are aiso being taken for the betterc con- ! Selling confectionery in these days i and addressing machinery Installed and
Tdlev sRuate on the corner troloeggshnported into Canada. I of prohibition is “no trick at all,” ac- through this office the diroct-V ma.l

W. DA1LSY. THE ENULtSH, AMBU ît.SÆ Æ ______ JggS tiSÜF* " "
lean and Swiss expert watch repairer frontage of fifty-three feet more or less --------------------------- " I ^his elevator in the six-storv build- The plan of issuing a combined trade

138 MlU (atXt H>'geüC Bakery-) on Pond street, and forty-fourfeet, more 1 ing at 215 North Michigan avenue, Chi- bulletinor house organ was discarded, as
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOB °r less, on Smythe street p 1899 1921 cago. “AU that is necessary is to dis- it was believed this medium would not

Sale, watch repairing, seven years is Pied the Clty Fu 1 play the stuff and it sells itself,” says justify its axpense as compared with
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. J||H Q l£BÉH8MHI he. newspaper advertising. Under present
Peters street. tf. r. P. D. TILLEY, K.G, Solicitor.

on

4872.

door plates WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. CaU or wlffte I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, 8i- John, N, B„ Phone Main «48».

WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off 

jewelry, diamonds, 
mtuteal instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Beat prices paid. CaU 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Phone 
2392-11.

-

4% Savings Accounts 4%BRASS DOOR PLATES, GENERAL
piSTft K’LaSiB.CGM,,r1 DRY WOOD FOR SALE, $1.75 PElt

618—7—6load.—Main 2443-11.
In our Savings Department you receive interest at the 

rate of Four Per Cent, per annum compounded half-yearly.
No measure of success is so convincing as a growing 

Bank Balance.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
ESTABLISHED 1885

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm, Street, St. John, N, B.
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK 
load, $2.60. Phone 2298, old No. 1360-21

82—7—8
clothing, 
dd gold

for coats, 
and silver,

DRESSMAKING
WOOD FOR SALE-GOOD AND 

dry, cut in store lengths. Prompt de
livery. Price $2 per load. Phone M.

29777—7—18

6DRESSMAKING—MISS MAY, 
Main St, Falrvilk, Phone W^256y!.^

4767.

SILVER-PLATERS FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hasen 

Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.
ENGRAVERS

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, U Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines. Tf.

T. A. McAVITY, Inspector., A. 6. PLUMMER, STEEL AND COP-

E“~

8—2—1922

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C. 
A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road.

8—1—1929Mato 4662.STENOGRAPHERS

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER. MAIN 
2858. AUCTIONS89-7-18.

FILMS FINISHED
Estate Sale of Household 

Furniture, atc^ be
longing to the Estate 
of the late Mary E. 
Given, 17 Exmouth 
St., Wednesday Morn
ing, July 6th, at 10 
o’clock,

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by the executors to 

sell by public auction, at residence, No. 
17 Exmouth street, on Wednesday morn
ing at 10 o’clock, the contents of Bouse 
consisting in part, carpets, rugs, stair 
carpets, beds, bedding, couches, tables, 
pictures, mirrors, sectional bookcase and 
books, rifles, Ashing tackle and a large 
quantity of other household effects.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

McRAB, SINCLAIR & McRAB, 
Solicitors for Executors.

STOVESSEND ANY ROLL OF FJDM WITTI
,**> * "rt?* a srf of'plXet-

Gtossy finish'.* Satisfaction guaranteed.
STOVES, HEATERS, FEEDERS, 

Ranges bought, sold and repaired.— 
Logan’s, Haymarket, M. 8778. EXPORTATION OF EGGS,

841—7—14

hats blocked
UMBRELLAS

LADIES STRAW TAGUS AND PAN- 

polite Adelaide street.

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
28829—7—6covered, 878 Main St

UPHOLSTERING
IRON FOUNDRIES Kiln Dried Kindling 

Wood
$3.00 per load

Delivered South of Union

UPHOLSTERING, POLISHING AND 
Repairs. Old furniture made to look 

Estimates.—A Martin, 198 
Charlotte St, West, West 720-41.

654—7—7

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE
as new. ern

f. l. perm.
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and Auc- 
V------- -Jdonaee.
I If you have real
.V estate for sale, consult
lie. Highest prices obtained for 
teal estate. Office and Salesroom 
•96 Germain Street

WELDINGJACKSCREWS

SO Smythe street, ’Phone MMn^WM.^

G. HUTCHINGS, OXY-ACETYLBNE 
Welding and Cutting Engineering. In 

new quarters at Morgan’s, 48 King 
Square, -

Haley Bros., Ltd
Tel. M. 203. 7-5

LIVERY STABLES WATCH REPAIRERS
plans, each piece of direct mall matter 
will be handled separately, and there will 
be no indication to the recipient that 
the letter did not come direct from the 
advertiser. t

Installation of modem mailing equip
ment and employment of a manager to 
maintain the list of names, keep it up 
to date and arrange it with proper in- 
dexinc. so that any given piece of ad
vertising may be sent to the more likely 
prospects on the list, with an accurate 
check of results from each part of the 
list, are essential, these merchants be- 
lirv" hut too expensive for one store to 
maintain.

STABLE, BOARDING AND MEALS, 
Marsh Roadr—J. Boyle, Pel. M.

383—7—5

THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss Watch Repairing 

Store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street

33
2683 12.

mattress repairing
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec 
. a. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

ïïrtu'ïïïSï: feu»»
laity

beds

MEN’S CLOTHING . Two chairs, of the folding camp type, | 
Leadership | comprice the counter of his six-by-eight 

store. Twenty-five lines of eohfcction- 
1 ery are carried and William does such 

I a ‘rushing business that long before the 
approach of closing hours his stock is 

1 Pretty well cleaned out.
Wnnt<i tn Sell “Shortly after I took this job,"
” a Thompson, “a man in one of the offices

asked me why I didn’t carry cigarettes 
and sell them to the different people I j 
carried up and down. I wasn’t very 

I much stuck on this idea, but it probably 
! was responsible for my getting into the 
candy business, for a few days later, j 
when the salesman for a well-known i 
brand of candies came in, I asked him ; 
to let me have a box to try out in the 
ear. He did so and I sold it out in 
less than an hour. Two or three days 
later, when he came in again, I took 
six boxes and they were gobbled up in

Investment
MEN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS.— 

We hav< in stock some very fine Over-
_ i, _ .l— -...1 «aiminmi U11/1 tflla

coots.

?
WINDOW CLEANING The Time to Buy 

Is When Everyone
well made and trimmed ano sdl 

low price from $20 up.
* Uv

ini at a low price from $20 up. W. J- 
■ffiwEgins A Ui, Custom and Ready-to- 

□RjClothing. 182 Union street THEYWINDOW CLEANING, WASHING 
Paints, Waxing Floors, Cleaning 

Brass.—Harper & White, Phone 3699.
504-7-4.

says

ARE The wise Inventor is tl»« 
man who takes advantage 
of today’s markets —he 
will secure returns whiçhr 
have not been equalled for 
a generation.
Any Stocks or Bonds list
ed among our offering* 

be purchased on our

MONEY ORDERS
«END A DOMINION" EXPRESS 

Money Order. They are payable every-

REPAIRING
ESTATE NOTICE. ANDAll persons having accounts against 

the Estate of the late Lady Alice S. 
Tilley, 223 Germain St., St. John N. B., 
will "file the same duly sworn to with 
the undersigned executor. All persons 
indebted to the said Estate will make 
payment to the said executor forwlth.

Dated this 27th day' of June A. D. 
1921.

where. PAINTING
PIANO MOVING^ PARTIAL PAYMENT PLANLots of property 

using good judgment by 
the necessary repairs to their 
buildings.

“A stitch in time” is one good 
jfole to follow.

We would have better streets 
and better looking buildings if this 
was

owners are
kingma

We thoroughly endorse 
the purchase of sound 
and seasoned industrial 
and public utility secur
ities at the present excep
tionally high yield.
Lot us send you our latest 
list.

Write, telegraph or phone lor
explanatwy circular 102

HAVE YQUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modern gear, no jolts or Jars; 

Furniture moved to the country and gen
eral cartage. Reasonable rates. Arthur 
Stackhouse. ’Phone 1634-12.^______

PIANO MOVING BY
enced man at reasonable rates.--J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 4753._______ _

no time.
“Then I knew I had a good idea and 

I started in to build up a regular busi
ness bv consulting those who patronized 

their preference is in the candy 
line, by displaying the goods so tliev 

and by selling them with

L. P. D. TILI.EY
Executor.7-6.

BXPERI- ESTATE NOTICE. acted upon more generally.
For lumber for repairsAll persons having accounts against 

the Estate of the last Elizabeth Wilson, 
19 Paddock St., St. John N. B., will 
file the same duly sworn to with the

-------   ----- ... non tj » x- r- i v- r 1 undersigned 'executors. All persons in-—PAINTING, PAPER-H A N G I N G, (lcl)ted lQ tha said Estate will make pny- 
-Ajpzvnor country, first class work. Prices mfn, tf) (hp S!1|d executors forwith: 

nfe. Phone M. 4723.____73i i -H ; Dat{,d tllis 27th day of June A. D.

i
THONE MAIN 1893.

Bryant, Isard & Co
td seen

PAINTING j smile.” ■' ! I
1 Sometimes Thompson s receipts reach 1 i as much as $15 to $20 a day, the lat- I 
ter figure being the rule around the I 
Christmas season, but $5 or $6 a day I 
ordinarily represents a day’s receipts.

The male of the species is more dead- I 
ly than the female when it comes to ( 
buving candy, in many instances, for the *,

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

84-90 St. Francois Xavier St. 
Uptown Branch Office—'153 Peel St. 

Montreal
Bond Division-Phone Main 4961 

Toronto—CP JL Building 
Private Wires—Un «celled ServiceLimited

65 Erin Street.
SION PAINTING - EVERYTHING 1921.

in Signs, first class workmanship and | 
material. Thome Brown, North Market \ 
gE_ Phone M. 4766. 715—8—1 7-6

L.PJJ.TILLEY 
H. C. SCOFIELD . -

Executors.

4 4
1

Men Wanted
Engineers, dynamo tenders, oilers, boiler- 
t firemen, laborers, teamsters, machinists, 

carpenters, cleaners, pitmen, motormen, con
ductors, to take the places of dissatisfied for- 

employes. Wages and conditions on ap-

men

mer
plication. Apply by letter or ’phone. Perma- 
nent jobs for good people.

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO.
St. John, N. B.Telephone Main 2430

t.f.

POOR DOCUMENTjl
-it

M C 2 0 3 5
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1

Head Office Changes Address
On and after March 28th our Head Office, foimoiy el 

1)6 St James Street Montreal, will be located at 
171 St James Street,
MONTREAL QUE.

JOHNSTON —WARD
109 Prince William Street,

I. B.
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TO TO WAKE UP 

A LAZY LIVE*
GARLAND READY 

TO DIG SEWERS
WITHOUT PAY

Man Who Refused $2,500,000 
Request Says That Work 
for Money Should Cease.

was a game and courageous lighten; I 
must fight-, Watcli me.”

When he came to his corner after 
the first round he told them that every- 

of Dempsey’s blows had hurt. 
“Then keep awny from him,” 

said they told him.
“Never, I must fight with every 

A -I-! • 1 • ounce of power within me,” he replied,
Cl 10^*—'1—** he rushcd to the centre of the ri,1e-

18 Mileswith even ;ceived, left the arena 
greater amount of applause ringing in 
his ears—a tribute to an exhibition 
which in every w<iy verified and upheld 
a record which had preceded him regard
ing his boxing ability and danger- 
defying work during the war.

Dempsey, as the winner, ran true to 
his fighting form.

Although Carpentier struck the first 
blow of the encounter, a flying left to 
the head, Dempsey never at any tipie 
backed up or showed a disinclination to 
avoid trading blows with his opponent. 
The champion bored in at every op
portunity and devoted as much of his 
attention as was possible to in-fight- 
ing. Rights and lefts were steadily 
driven home to Carpentier’s body, alter
nated at times by drives, jabs, hooks 
and cuffs to the Frenchman’s face, jaw 
and head.

For "liverishness,” constipation, bilious
ness, headache, drowsiness, mad com

plexion, etc., try drinking before 
breakfast a little Alkia Sal- 

trates dissolved in hot 
water. Feel fit as a 
prize fighter all day

THIS OF ALLEGEDFor one
theyBY A KNOCKOUT 

IN THE EOURTH■ Buzzards Bay, Muss., July 2—Charles when you sleep the heart immediately
Garland, the young man who has re- s]ows down and then the sluggishly mov- 
jected two fortunes totaling $2,500,000, . blood deposits greasy and acidulous 
believes people should stop working for poisons_t0xins—throughout the system, 
money. He says it ought not to be Next morning the blood flows more rap- 
necessary. , idly again, but cannot flush out all the

Garland is daily at work in his ex- jmpur;ties accumulated overnight. That 
tensive garden here, hoeing and raking. means a clogSed liver and constipation, 
He works in his bare feet. He could „the beginning Gf au disease.” So poisons 
enjoy cleaning sewers, he says, it it are sucked into the blood through thous- 

(Canadian Press Despatch.) fell to his lot. ands of absorbent intestinal glands.
Yarmouth, N. S„ July 3-Repetiion “What,” he was asked, is the idea You should thoroughly cleanse the 

by Nathaniel Adams of his statements ofJ°}1T'T?fus1"?e1 11 th?t..'?° y" whole system by washing out all the
that eight years ago, Mrs. Perry had "J^y should I accept it. poisons in the morning. Then your body
given him wax impressions of keys which I J^hy,shouldn * . nnn._nrv to mvlacts betteJ* same as a fir<: bums better 
woüld enable him to gain entrance to the “To do so would be contrary to my with soot'- cleared from chimney. Ask 
cellar of the Perry house, and requested beliefs. „ your chemist for a few ounces of refined

u . t -------------- him to disarrange the cellar steps and “What are your beliefs? Alkia Saltrates, and take before break-
hook to the chin. The actual fighting r] , , nlace dynamite caps in the cream sepi- “Well, in the first place, I believe fast afid once after the noon or evening
time in the fourth round was one minute , (Boston Globe) mtor for the purpose of injuring her bus- that our system is all wrong; that ^ ;i teaspoonful „f this dissolved In
and sixteen seconds. Previously to the John Raymond, of 5 Newton Streep ^ f furnis^eaP the moJst sensational there is too much seeking for the dol- a half tumbler of hot water. The ’
knockout, Carpentier was floored with a South End reported to Station ® this evidence adduced during the fifth day of j lar.” breakfast dose promptiy washes out\i>
left to the body and a right to the chin, morning that he was buncoed out of tria, here of Mrs Clara Elizabeth “What disposition will be made of mucoug and acidulous poisons from./the 
Carpentier took a count of nine before $2,854 in cash and some jewelry valued p fo]_ th<_ murder of hcr husband, ! the money you have rejected? entire intestinal .tract, leaving the way
springing to his feet when the gnm de- at $100 by two men who were watching George Henrv Perrv, found in “I don’t know.” clear to receive and properly digest food,
termined Dempsey measured him. A the children at play yesterday on the & g . condition a few feet from tlie “Will the executors hold on to it or The saltrated water also reaches the 
punch to the chin ended the battle. Randolph-street grounds. back door of his home on the night of will you tell them what to do with it. ,iver by absorption, thus stimulating

Dempsey stood over the fallen French Raymond lost his money after the “I hadn’t thought about that. that organ and removing any congestion
Idol until the count was finished and *tyle of the moth-eated handkerchief r ^ CT0SS_examination on Saturday “If you don’t want this money there Qr sluggisbness. This remarkable Alkia 
then tenderly picked up the bleeding and game? although in this case a strong afternoon by R w E Landry, counsel are plenty of worthy orphan ..sylums Sa]trates compound is practically taste- 
dazed Frenchman and dragged him to box was used to deceive him. f Mrs ’ p'erry, Adams said that his you could give it to.” ! less, also harmless as sugar, in any quan-
his comer. . 1 The two men who worked the trick wjfg had proffered the wax impressions “I don’t believe that it should he mv_ and it never gripes. Children love

When Dempsey sent home the win- were very nice, generous and good .alk- through him to the authorities, necessary to spend money to care for especially with a little sugar added,
ning punch the sweltering crowd that 'erSi They seemed to take a very keen He d?d not k=ow where she got them, orphans. People shouldn’t demand K jg the g;eatest soivent and éliminant 
packed the arena was on its feet in- interest in the manner in which the |His house was destroyed bv fire on Jan. money for their care; they should be known to science, and its amazing cura- 
stantly. children were enjoying themselves. Ug last and Verv little bedding or furnl- glad to do it for the love of the work. ‘ tjve properties will make you a crank on

I Finally one of the pair began a con- ture had been s'aTed. ‘And feed them without charge. |the suhject of internal cleanliness.—C.
.. .. , . versation with Raymond, and extolled “Was it not peculiar that with so little “Yes. We should abolish Jus sy.- N H

The crowd was apathetic during the the city authorities for having such a and furniture saved that these tem of working for money. We should
preliminaries. fine playground for juveniles. Then the wax impressjons were rescued out of the work because we wish to be of service

The first preliminary, an eight-round stranger to the city—he was “from Cal- fire,„ Qaeried counsel. to somebody. We do that in our . _
bout, was put on early in an effort by jfornia”—introduced his friend to Ray- lq d” not know » witness replied. family life. We don’t ask to he paid DIES FROM HEAT
Rickard to clean up the preliminaries mond and both expressed delight at for something we do for our parents or
to permit an early start of the big bout, having mct him. Handwriting Expet . our brothers and sisters. That sort of

In accordance with the New Jersey, The second man who had come upon Frank Shute, manager of the Royal thing should include all of us. Why not n»«r,,trht
boxing law no decision was rendered by tbe scene had a strong box in a bag Bank of Canada at Yarmouth, giving do jQr mother man what we would dA (Canadian Press Despatch)
the referee at the end of the finît pre- I and he confided to Raymond that there testimony as a handwriting expert, who for our brother? Then let him no for Moncton, July 3—Thomas O’Neil, 
liminary between Johnny Curlin and was $igngo in it. compared writing of cloths m whicn ug wbat we need to have done.” uged go while at work with a crew
Mickey Delmont, featherweights, but ; R too much money for them— the wax impression were wrapped wit “Then a man would clean sewers be- . wreck on the N. T. R. at
Curlin was generally conceded to have ” Boston-to be carry- Mrs. Perm’s signature, said tl,a> in his ^ he wishes to do something for his c cannB up a wreck on the
outpointed Delmont. v tag around until the banks opened next opinion the writing on one doth was feUow_men?” Pangburn this «ternoon suffteredt a

There was a sigh as of relief as the "1"°° the same as the signature exhibited. „Exactl I shouldn’t object to clean- sunstroke and died about an hour f^T.
bout ended. The crowd arose and “Suggestion was made that Ray- Jhat on the other had probably been ing sewer[„ He belonged to Moncton and was un
stretched after its first taster. mond take the box and money to r.is doneby the .*??”*' Î?”1” Kennedv of “Do y°u think y°u haYe *hf ”?ht *° mamed*

The second bout between Packey O- home {or safe keeping uvc.rnigm, hut Chief Detective Horace f ’ * reject this money instead of holding it
Gatty and Frankie Burns, bantam- thjs was to w dune conditionally that; HakCaYî told the, from^siath in trust for FOUT daughter Do you
weights, followed immediately. Raymond put his $2,854 in it too. Ray- *he wax thm to think Fou have the riSht to, declde

Frankie Bums had an advantage of! ^ appeared glad to acquiesce, to amel Adams. He had shown them t her? when she grows up, she may not 
points. The third preliminary brought j h ^ thft he appreciated the confidence Mre. Perry^^ who ; wiKdïï did aPProve of y°ur actioB- How about 
together Joe Metrange of New Orleans, |Be twe new-found friends reposed in writing was hers, but later said she did that?
and Babe Herman, of California. They .. Yes indeed, he would put into remember. “j am not so sure that I wouldnt be
were featherweights. „ ^boxMs jewdr^. . MtawiT the doing her an injury by placing so much

The referee stopped the Herman-Me- Ejnally after parting with a promise duty at the .. hfarold money at her disposal. It might handi-
trange bout in the fifth round when Me- ta”0 s&angere would call on murder, was “other wtness. Harold her to bave great wealth. No, I

—.—**•

gs k a; eaasr * •*—“ fire destroys
TV‘>U^b?rthe rixthVrod^to?1 But he bru*hed “j?6 .,hiS SUSpniCL^ Afterconferences‘ between counsel for FARM DWELLING AT

_ stopped in the sixth i for hadn’t he seen the ^arge sum put ^ CTOwn and accùsed and Mr. Justice _ _ _ A «■
CMter was ^^"Konthemig floor. ^ I ,nto the box by the pair after his de- J^1Ushj it has been decided not to pre- PUBLIC LANDING

Light heavyweights Tunney posited jewelry and just a few seconds . evidence the sound test, descrip- . , , , o.
dier Jones were the principals in the . given to him to carry .. f b d falline in the porch of Charles A. Parker s farmhouse at
fifth bout Honors were about even. b=f”e? P Cne TMs test was^e in Public Landing was completely destroy-
Rlckard’s Profits. Shortly after 1 this morning Ray- aR to ascertain whether it would ed by fire at an early hour yest"day

, , mond awoke and opened the strong box. , risible for Mrs. Perry from her loca- | morning. The barn was saved, and a
New York, July 3—Tex Rickard K contained oniy soiled paper. On Uo^in the house at tlJ supposed time small building used as milk-room and

figured today that his net profit from ^ ^ wag marked “We thank you. ,|f t, murder to have heard the sound icé-house Nearly all the furniture in 
the Dempsey-Carpenher fight yesterday R/ymond furnished good descriptions „f Ca tain Perry.s body when he was the main house was saved, but the con- 
would be in the neighborhood of $550,000. the two strangers. One is about 27 gtruck down. tents of the ell, m which were provis-

Expert accountants were busy all day i years oldj s {eet 7 inches tall, weighs jersey city, July 3—Efforts to bring ions, dishes, tools, some clothing, cook-
checking and balancing the books used m J pounds, is dark complcxioned, has a b t yh ayrest 0f jack Dempsey will, ing utensils, etc., were consumed The
the promotion of the contest. Rickard ; ^^be ** wore a soft hat. be made by the °I„temationalP Reform ! loss is estimated at $3,000 and the m-
said he did not expect a final and accur- j The other about 26, of dark com- Bu its attorney, Herbert C. Gilson, ; surance is only fiv hundred dollars Po- 
ate statement before Wednesday but that plexion> bas a light mustache and wore declared today What charge would be i tatoes and other hines m the cellar 
expenses of all kinds would a blue suit and cap. brought against the champion he would were burned. ^ d
$950,000 and taxes on his share $100,000 Raymond will visit headquarters later . ® * A. M. fielding and family occupied
while the gate receipts were expected to look over the pictures in the gallery n[\SOn as attorney for the Reform rooms in the house, for part of the sum- 
exceed $1,600,000. to see if he can pick out the two men BureaU; ’was unsuccessful in obtaining mer holidays, and lost some chairs,

It was also figured out that Dempsey trimmed him. an injunction to stop the fight. He at-1 dishes and other things of small value.
earned in the neighborhood of $29,000 -------------------—--------------- tempted to have Dempsey arrested on a
per minute for his ten minutes and six- Rey John y young and Mrs. Young, cbarge of assault after the contest Sat- 
teen seconds of actual fighting. Carpen have been visiting England for two day but the police refused to enter-
tieris profits M the loser i^n ^he^contest monthg> arrived in Quebec on Saturday. tain the complaint______________________
was approximately $19,500 per minute. Aftpr visitine Father Young’s home in 1_

The United States government will re- ^ provfnce this week, they expect------*-----------------
ceive, in one form of taxation «r £ arrive in St. John on Thursday. Th®

isSFTS sywcFXiKÿ sxs.'fe ïTîÆt.’ïsœ
tom K'ih. S -i A *■ Y~

will total more than $400,000, revenue of
ficials estimate. The income tax will 
take about $160,000 of $300,000 earned 
by Dempsey and about $77,000 of Car- 

The federal revenue

,‘For years I could not eat, my stomach 
We went 18 miles forwas so weak.

Adler-i-ka. After a few doses I began 
to feel better and now do my own house- | 
work.” (Signe<j) Mrs. L. A. Austin. I 

Adler-i-ka acts on BOTH upper and 
lower bowel, removing foul matter which 
poisoned stomach. Brings out all gases, 
relieving pressure on heart and other i 
organs. EXCELLENT for gas on the !
stomach or sour stomach. Removes sur- Jl lit xjLlS LâSfl RltCI «16WC1I y

Sr;,;:™:,'.,';' sairswsss into a b,,, supposedly wm,srsShSrsssnist £*% sw«m^ iumk» a„d h«
Took Charge of It.

1
Testifies Again That Eight 

Years Ago Mrs. Perry- 
Made ProposalsLOSES $2,854the JawSmashing Right on

Floors French Challenger 
After Heavy Bombardment 
of Blows — Carpentier Put

Bill Brennan Challenges.Up Game Scrap.
Carpentier was first to enter the 

amphitheatre at 2.57 p. m. He 
gray silk bathrobe over his white 

silk trunks and smiled and watched an 
airplane flying overhead with the ut
most unconcern. At 3 p. m. sharp the 
champion followed, wearing a dark 
maroon coat sweater and white trunks. 
Manager Descamps was fussy about the 
bandaging on Dempsey’s hands which 
was twice as heavy as that which Car
pentier himself wound about his own 
fists.

There was little delay in the usual 
preliminaries to a championship con
test. Bill Brennan issued a challenge to 
the winner. At 3.18 the gong called the 

to the centre of the ring for the

retained his title ofJack Dempsey 
heavyweight champion of the world by 
defeating Georges Carpentier, the French 
heavyweight, in the fourth round of their 
scheduled twelve round bout, which was 
held at Jersey City Saturday afternoon. 
A terrific blow to the jaw terminated 
the bout.

wore a

Constant Bombardment.
Although the knockout punch was 

driven to Carpentieris jaw the way to 
Dempsey’s victory had been paved by 
a continual bombardment of blows 
which landed on every section of the 
Frenchman’s body. Each swing, jab 
and upper cut scored to the stomach, 
ribs and sides, contributed to the slow- 
ing-up process of the speedy Carpentier. 
In addition a dubbing right which land
ed flush on the back of Georges’ neck 
in the third round, played an important 

The Frenchman,

men
championship battle.

Thirteen minutes later the great in
ternational match, heralded throughout 
the world was over and Carpentier was 
being half carried, half dragged to his 

by the police and his seconds. 
Helpless and groggy and with a blood- 
smeared face, he did not resemble in the 
slightest particular the confident chal
lenger of a few minutes before.

*

> cornerj part in his defeat, 
folded over in an attempt to protect his 
body, left the back of his neck exposed 
and Dempsey with the fair target in 
front drove down a terriffic slam to 
Carpender’s vertebrae. After the knock
out the Frenchman said in his dress
ing room that this punch was the 
cause of his downfall He said that the 
punch stung his entire physical and 
mental make-up and he was thereafter 
unable to carry on any effective attack.

The Preliminaries.E
-

«

own
Dempsey Not Marked.S; ,

ATCN.R. WRECKAcross the ring Jack Dempsey sat in 
his comer with not a mark on face or 
body. Francois Descamps was minis
tering to his crushed idol as he sobbed 
and chattered in French. When finally 
Carpentier could arise he staggered to 
the centre of the ring, and the police 
and ring officials, seeing his condition,

Carpentier Breaks Thumb.
It developed after Carpentier had re- .... ._

turned to his training camp at Nan- supported him, while Dempsey sprang 
basset (N.Y.), that during his aggres- from his stool and running to meet his 
Bive and effective attack in the second defeated opponent, grasped his hand and 
round the Frenchman had broken his congratulated him on his gameness and 
right thumb and sprained his wrist, boxing ability. , ,
Carpentier was unable to explain hoW A moment later the principals had 
thetajury had occurred, but it is left the ring and the “fight of the cen- 
thought that it came as a result of a tnry” had become ring history. In the 
hard swing which landed high on short period of the contest it was shown 
Dempsey’s bead. conclusively that Carpentier in no way

What effect, if any, this injury to the compared to Dempsey as a fighting ma- 
Buropean challenger’s most effective chine.
fighting fist, had on the' ultimate out- Courageous, speedy of foot, and with 
come of the battle, it is impossible to a lightning-like rapier blow, he proved 
state. Carpentier was almost entirely to be a clever boxer with a moderate 
on the defensive in the third and fourth punch, 
rounds, although he did not noticeably
avoid using his right hand and arm in , ,
blocking or striking out when the op- Against the man-falling smashœ of 
portunity arose. Dempsey all his speed and skill faded

away like fog before the sun. It was 
Frenchman Remarkably Game. but another demonstration of the fu-

Regardless of just which blow caused Bbty of cleverness when opposed to 
the vanquishing of Carpentier, the g^al fighting.
Frenchman gave a remarkable exhibi- Summed up in a few words, Carpen- 
tion of skill and gameness against a yer was outclassed when Dempsey per- 
heavier, more punishing opponent. _ The sjsbed in fighting inside the Frenchman’s 
favorite when he entered the ring, judg- fly;ng arm. Had he elected to try and 
ing from the amount of cheering he re- |K)X ^rith Carpentier the end might 
—* have been different. But Dempsey is a

fighter and fought the only way he 
knows how. Against that attack Car
pentier, game and skilful as he un
doubtedly is, was a beaten man from 
the start

After the main bout was over the 
heavyweights Billy Miske and Jack 
Renault furnished the remaining spec
tators with an eight-round contest in 
which honors were even.

THIS WOMAN’S 
RECOVERY

Shows Remarkable Restor
ative Power of Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

—---------------- f
Chesley, Ont—“Before using Lydia B. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I was 
a total wreck. I had terrible pains in 
my sides and was not regular. Finally 
I got so weak I could not go up stairs 
without stopping to rest naif way up 
the steps. I tried two doctors but they 
did me no good. I saw your medicine 
advertised in the newspapere "and 
thought I would give it a trial. I trip* 
four bottles of the Vegetable Compo| 4 
and was restored to health. I 6m ma. - 
ried, am the mother of two children, 
and do all my housework, milk eight 
cows, and do a hired man’s work and 
enjoy the best of health. I also found 
Vegetable Compound a great help for 
my weak back before my babies were 
born. I recommend it to all my friends 
who are in need of medicine, and you 

print this letter if you wish. — 
Henry Janke, R. R. No. 4, Ches-

Was Soon Outclassed.

was
y :■

i
■

niais
H§

*
ap Fight By Rounds.

Carpentier, 172; Dempsey, 188 pounds. 
This was two pounds lighter than the 
figure Dempsey hoped to weigh when he 
got into-the ring.

Carpentier was introduced to the vast 
fndience as the pugilist idol of the old 
world and a soldier of France. This 
evoked a tremendous cheer from the 
crowd. They were sent away at 8.18.

Carpentier landed a light left and 
clinched. Carpentier landed a right, 
but connected with a left hook. Dempsey 
pushed him, hitting him unmercifully.

• Carpentier was a trifle groggy and bleed
ing at the nose. Dempsey missed a 
right swing but beat Carpentier as they 
clinched. Carpentier fell through the 
ropes to avoid a punch. He laid into 
Dempsey as he crawled back into the 
ring and landed several blows on the 
champion at the end of the round. 
Dempsey had the better of the round.

Round 2—Carpentier missed with a 
left. He backed away and Dempsey 
hooked to the jaw beating him around 
the head with his right. Carpentier was 
shot with a left, but staggered the cham
pion with left and rights to the jaw. 
Dempsey staggered back a bit and split 
the Frenchman’s eye. The cut was under 
the eye. Dempsey missed a right swing 
and Carpentier also missed a right swing. 
They exchanged body punches as the 
bell rang.

FIRE THREATENED 
RELIGIOUS HOUSES

W
I may 

Mrs.
ley, Ontario.

It hardly seems possible that there is 
a woman in this country who will con
tinue to suffer without giving Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a trial 
after all the evidence that is continually 
being published, proving beyond contra
diction that this grand old medicine has 
relieved more suffering among women 
than any other medicine in the world.

Montreal, July 3—Fire causing dam
age to the extent of approximately $50,- 
000 early yesterday destroyed barns and 
stables which are adjacent to the Con
vent of St. Damithlice and the Maison 
Lorette at Laval des Rapids.

both institutions, which

i
Smoke

.;v: ORINOCO% At one time .
are conducted by the Sisters of the Good 
Shepherd, were seriously menaced by 
the flames.

£1;
Cat Coarta, for Pipa Ume 
Cat Fine, for CigarettesEyes Weak?portion le o» Mr. MICHAEL T. 

ROONEY, of «6, Grenville Avenue, Long pentier’s share, 
from the sale of tickets will amount to 
about $160,000. -

Revenue officials have pointed out that 
Carpentier also is likely to face another 
stringent income tax on a removal in 
France, shrinking stiff more the earnings 
of the defeated boxer.

If your eyes are weak and work- ■ 
strained; your vision blurred, if you 
find it dnvcult to read and must 
wear glasses, go to your druggist 
and get a bottle of Bon-Opto tab
lets. Drop one in a fourth of a 
glass of water and bathe the eye* 
two to four times a day. Stronger 
eyes, clearer vision, and sweet relief 
will make you tell your friends about 
Bon-Opto.

Note: Doctors say Bon-Opto strengthens ere- 
Wshtsest In a week’s time in many inataarea

Baton, England, who writes i-
— Some years ago whilst touring Ireland 

with ■ Sanger’s Royal Circi’s," I contracted 
some hind of an irritable skin complaint, 
which seemed to baffle different treat
ments in the way of ointments and 
lotions, all of which utterly failed to 
nu, me the slightest relief. Recently at 
Lotlg Eaton, where I am engaged as 
Advertising Manager of The Picturedrome, 
the conductor there begged me to try 
Clarke’s Blood Mixture, but I refused. 
However, he, knowing its curative powers 
from experience, made me a present of a 
bottle, which I began to take. Recog- 
(îûing a slight improvement in my limbs, 
I got another bottle, and continued the 
treatment until I had used four bottles, 
and now my skin is perfectly healthy

V
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Hi62Carpentier Tells His Story.
Carpentier, through his comrades, 

told his story of the fight this afternoon 
while resting on the front porch. He 
had been instructed by Wilson and Des
camps to be wary and let Dempsey 
force the battle, but just before the 
opening bell he said to them: The 
American people have been told that 1

o
ey.

The WantUSE mAd Way
O?again.”

from hi Logs, abscesses. Ulcers, 
Glsedular Swellings. Piles, 

Eeieee, Bells, Pirn,Its, Eruptions. Rheumatism, 
Seat should realise tbst lotions and ointments 
can bat give temporary relief—to be sure ol 
complete and lasting benefit, the blood must be 
thoroughly cleansed of the impute waste matter, 
the tree cause of such troubles. Clarke's Blood 
Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and expels 
the imparities, that is why so many remarkable 
recoveries stand to its credit. Pleasant to take, 
and free from injurious ingredients.

Sufferers T

Round Three.
Round 3—Carpentier ducked a left 

hook, Dempsey backed into the ropes and 
hit with a short right Carpentier landed 
two uppercuts to the body in a clinch. 
As they clinched Dempsey punished the 
invader in the body and Carpentier 
nearly fell down when he missed a right 
swing. They missed lefts to the head 
and Dempsey punched Carpentier vigor
ously in the infighting. Dempsey landed 
a left and right to the head without a 
return. They exchanged left hooks to 
the chin.

Carpentieris left was short and Demp
sey slugged him on the jaw with a left 
hook in the clinch. Dempsey battered 
Carpentier into a comer with rights and 
lefts at the bell The bell saved Car
pentier from a knockout

rpHE captains of commerce and industry are always 
J. seeking improved ways and means of increasing the 

efficiency of their organizations—and it is undoubtedly the 
human element which presents the most baffling problem. 
Personal efficiency solves itself into keeping ones body 
and brain as near as possible to the 100% standard, but 
in these strenuous days fresh air and exercise are very 
often out of the question. For this reason, the early 
morning glass of water sparkling with a dash of ENO 1» 
absolutely essential to safeguard the health of every worker, 
in every sphere of activity.

tV

0/ oil Dealer»—see that you get

Clarke's Blood Mixture
“Everybody's Bleed Purifier.” 9 PASPIRIN

Round Four.
Round 4—Dempsey rushed Carpentier 

to the ropes with a left to the body and 
made him, wince. Carpentier landed a 
right to the head and tried to hang on. 
Dempsey missed Carpentier. Carpen
tier was floored but recovered, within 
slightly over a minute, 
knocked out the challenger, sending him 
heavily to the canvas with a short right

Only “Bayer” is Genuine

Aj

SALT(pAVUl^ Dempsey

m

If everyone knew the merits of ENO—this Health Drink 
would be found in every home, office, and factory through
out Canada—for there is nothing to equal ENO as a regulator 
of health. Ask your druggist for a bottle and test ENO 
to your own satisfaction.

O
Warning! Unless you see the name 

•Bayer” on package or on tablets yon 
are not getting Aspirin at all. Take As
pirin only as told in the Bayer package 
for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Earache, Toothache, Lumbago 
snd for Pain. Then you will be follow
ing the directions and dosage worked out 
Vy physicians during twenty-one years 
U,d proved safe by millions. Handy tin 
taxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of Aa- 
>Irin cost few cents. Druggists also sell 
arcer packages. Made in Canada. As- 
flrin is the trade mark (registered to 
Janada), of Bayer Manufacture « 
tfnnEfof Salicylicacid®

IS! Prepared only by
J. C. ENO, LTD.,“Fruit Salt” Works, LONDON, England

Agents for North America :
HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., Limited, 10 McCsal St., TORONTO 

171 Madison Aye.. New York City

Not A Blemish
mars the perfect appearance of her
complexion. Permanent and temporary 
skin troubles are effectively concealed. 
Reduces unnatural color and corrects 
greasy skins. Highly antiseptic.

Sand 15c. for Trial Siza 
a FERD. T. HOPKINS & SON. Montreal
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Plan Now 
to Advertise Then

Granting, for the sake of argument, 
that business might be better, this is 
the time to plan your advertising to 
make it better.

If you are a Daily Newspaper Ad
vertiser, you may be already doing 
as suggested.

If you are considering the advisa
bility of Daily Newspaper Advertis
ing, this is the best time to secure 
advice from this association, or from 
a recognized Advertising Agency.

There is no financial obligation in
volved in seeking the advice of this 
association.

It has nothing to sell. It maintains 
a department to show manufacturers 
ways and means of utilizing ( the ad
vertizing facilities of its members— 
the Daily Newspapers of Canada.
Issued by Canadian Daily Newspape 
rs Association,

Issued by Canadian Daily Newspapers Association, 
Head Office, Toronto.
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1 Don’t Miss This Dandy Offering |

UNIQUE

IMPERIALWHAT DO YOU KNOW ABOUT SCARABS ?? Here is a Picture That Will Keep One Guessing ■■

TODAY
3-RÀTTLING FINE ATTRACTIONS-3

ATTRACTION NO. 3ATTRACTION NO. 2ATTRACTION NO. 1IASEBALL.
American League—Sunday.

Chicago, 5; St. Louis, 1.
At St Loots—

ihlcago ..............
t Louis -------
Batteries—Faber and Schâlk; Davis, 

nd Cotons.
Philadelphia, 13; Washington, 4.

i

MON.-TUES.
WED.3 DAYS OF That Quaint ComedianA Whole Day WithImperial’s Kiddies in

“Jack and the 
Beanstalk”

Under Mrs. Jack Rossley’s 
Direction.

Bigger Hit Than Ever.

GENUINE Plain Old 
Will Rogers

Champion 
Jack Dempsey

Special Sporting Feature.

Very Timely Indeed.

000002301— 5 10 1 
000000001—ISO ENJOYMENT ALICE JOYCE

In “The Guile of Women. *IN HER LATST PICTURE
R.H.E.

•hiladelphia ....1026 2 0010—12 IS 3 
Washington ....001002010— 4 14 6 
Batteries—Harris and ePrkins; Schaeht, 

trrikson, Caines and G barrity, Picinich.

At Washington— Splendid Comedy.

The KIDDIES SHOW AT 3.30 AND AGAIN AT 8.45

Scarab
Ring

I» Cleveland, 9; Detroit, 5.
At ^Cleveland— R.H.E.'

tetflJS ............. 000102100— 5 11 0
lleve&nd......... 00100224 9 14 11

Batteries—Middleton, Perritt, Rolling 
ind Bassier; Covdeslde, Caldwell and 
lunamaker.

(No other games scheduled.)
National League—Sundays 

New York, 2; Boston, 1.
At New York—First game: R.H.B. 

teuton ..—.....010000000— 1 7 2 
lew York.........OOIOOOIO.— 2 6 0

Batterie» McQuillan and , O'Neil; 
lefaf and Snyder.

SPECIAL prices: 
Mat., 15c. and 25c. 
Eve., 25c. and 35c.i

A

A Stirring Melo-Drama of Love, 
Mystery, Suspense, enacted by a

STRONG CAST OF 
SCREEN FAVORITES

if;
TONIGHT, TUEL, WED.

2.30, 7.30, 9
FOR SUMMER SEASON

JACK ROOF ;
(Himself.)

And His New York Musical 
Comedy Company with

Mile Clara Belle

New York, 10; Boston, 5. 
Second game— R. H. B.

loston.............. 4)00104000— 6 18 1
few York 

Batteries—Filling]m, Scott, Watson and 
Sowdy, Gibson; Benton, Bames, Sallee 
and Smith.

V
12000840 .—10 16 1 ^Everyone Will be talking 

about
“The Scarab Ring”

i

ft
Brooklyn, 8; Philadelphia, 8.

At Brooklyn— R.H. E.
Philadelphia ....000 010002— 3 9 1 

30000110.—511 0
' 'fW2 V BABY GLADYSNo Advance. Regular Prices

MATINEES—2, 3.30 
10c, 15c.

EVENINGS—7, 8.30 
15c, 25c.

\Brooklyn
Batteries—Smith and Bruggy; Miljus, 

Sehiff. and Krueger.
ffikSt Louis, 8» Chicago, 8.

At Chicago—
9k Louis ........
Chicago.............

Batteries—Pfi-ffer and Clemons ; York, 
Ponder and O’Farrell.

1* - And a Beauty Chorus of Nifty 
Singers and Dancers.

In the Original Musical Success
R.H.B.

212010002— 8 16 1 
,110010000— 3 9 3 “All AT SEA"

ChldnnaH, 8; Pitsburg, 2.
Wll attempt to swim

ENGLISH CHANNEL.

R.H.B. Staged with Special Seme** 'Oot- 
Costumes and Electrical 

Novelties.

At Cincinnati—
Htsburg ...........000001001— 2 10 0

*....00214100.- 8 15 0 
Batteries Hamilton, Zinn and Broth- 

m; Marquard and Hargraves.

St. Peter's Defeat Amherst.
St. Peter’s nine defeated Amherst in 

both games played on St. Peter’s dia
mond Saturday. In the afternoon they 

by à score of 14 to 6, and in the 
evening by 20 to 3. In the afternoon 
the visitors used three pitchers, but were 
unable to stem the onslaught of the 
locals, and in the evening used two. A 
large crowd were present in the after
noon, but only a medium crowd wit
nessed the evening game.

Winnipeg Pitdjer to Chicago,
Winnipeg, July 4—Tony Kaufman, 

leading pitcher of the Winnipeg Maroons, 
has been sold to the Chicggo National 
League baseball club for à cash 
sidération. He will report next spring.

Eleven-Inning Tie.

geous

i Reduced Summer Popular Prices
fInternational League—Sunday. 

Rochester, 6; Syracuse, 1.
won 35c, 25c, 15c, *I

Afternoon 25c; Children 10c.
Complete Change of Play and 

Musical Numbers Thursday.

R. H. E,At Roches ter^- 
iyracuse .000010000— 1 10 1

00028100 —671 .tochester
Batteries—Olsen and Predlger; Wisner 

nd Mattox.
s $

... V i
QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE\

Buffalo, 8; Toronto, 0.
R.H.E.

.000000000— 0 8 1
At Buffalo—

Toronto ......
Buffalo .............. OOdOOOOO .— 3 4 2

Batteries—Fortune, Reis and Devine; 
Heitmao and Tragressor.

Baltimore, IS; Reading, 8.
' At -Baltimore— R.H.E.
Read ing ____...000000110— 2 6 2
Balt Aère ..........46800100 .—18 16 0

B,Inertes—Fischer, Bambardt and John
son;6 Groves and Letter, Davis.

TODAY—Paramount Pictures Present

“The Passionate Pilgrim”
The tale of a man who came out of a past that wan dead 

and fought for a cause he held more dear than life.
Serial Story—“DOUBLE ADVENTURE”

is: ir.fi
*

S iy
con- j

M
$

Sydney, N. S, July 3 — After eleven 
innings of the best baseball ever seen 
on the island, Waterford and Dominion 

Saturday afternoon ended the fourth 
of the Cape Breton professional

Ü; m
1111*1111

Usual Small PricesI Usual Hourson e «game
league in a one to one tie.

s:
Jersey City, 7; Newark, 6. is

Games This Evening.At Jersey City— R. H. E.
Newark ............ 002000121— 6 14 2
Jersey City ,...0010022 2 0— 7 8 0 

Batteries—Bames .Singleton and Smith; j 
Tecarr and FrdUg.

Newark, 6; Jersey City, 8.
Second game—

rsey City ....000001020— 3 12 1 
Batteries—Finneran, Singleton and 

A throw, Clifford; Metivier and Freitag.
American League—Saturday.

Philadelphia, 6; Washington, 1. 
Detroit, 6; Cleveland, 3.
Chicago, 11 ; St Louis, 8.
St. Louis, 9.; Chicago, 4.
New York, 6; Boston, 8.
New York, 5; Boston, I.

City League—St Peter’s vs. Pirates, 
on East End diamond.

Inter-Society Intermediate Leagu
St. Peter’s, St Peter’s

Orner Perrault, of Montreal, who will 
make the attempt toward the end of 
August this year. He gave a perform
ance at Montreal recently, swimming 
twenty-five miles down the St Lawrence 
River.

Rothesay, gained distinction, and G. 
Stewart and H. Frazer, Rothesay, were 
also successful

In the lower grade B. Foster, St John; 
H. Blanche!, Rothesay, and S. Bouillion, 
Rothesay, gained distinction, 
who passed in this division were H. P. 
BeU, Rothesay ; B. L. Fairweather, 
Rothesay, and E. MacGillivray, St John.

In singing in the intermediate grade 
M. Dickson Otty, St John, passed suc
cessfully.

T. W. Crawford, St. John, won dis
tinction in the organ and Intermedia 
grade, and M. H. Ford passed success
fully.

ST. JOHN PUPILS AT
McGILL UNIVERSITY

Wolves vs. 
grounds.

South End League—Imperial Oil vs. 
Bcsvcrs.

West End League—St. George vs. 
Portlands.

Results of the recent examination at 
the McGill Conservatory of Music show 
that New Brunswick pupils were gen
erally successful. In the final examina
tion for licentiate, performance class, 
Muriel H. Ford, of St. John, was one of 
the six to win a certificate. In the in
termediate grade examination in theor
etical music, H. L. Clarke, St. John, 
passed with distinction, and in the junior 
grade H. F. McKean, Rothesay; S. St. 
Clair Ferguson, St. John, gained dis
tinction. In the elementary grade M. R. 
Bassen, St. John; R. U. Parks, Rothe
say, and R. Fleming, Rothesay, passed 
with distinction.

In the practical examinations on the 
pianoforte, H. M. MacKean, Rothesay 
and S. St. C. Ferguson, St. John, passed 
with distinction in the intermediate 
grade. In the junior grade R. Flem
ming, Rdthesay, gained distinction and 
R. Parks, Rothesay, and M. R. Bassen, 
St John, passed.

In the elementary grade T. Cameron,

Other*R.H.E. 
000300219— 6 9 0

dash, 440 and 880 yards dash, the mile, 
running broad jump, running high jump, 
standing broad jump, hop, step and 
jump, pole vault, shot put and the one 
mile relay. For these events a bronze 
medal will be given for first place, in
cluding four for the relay, and ribbons 
for second and third. Five junior events 
will also be staged for boys seventeen 
and under, including the 60 yards, 100 
yards, running broad jump, running 
high jump and the mile relay.

Prizes for first, second and third 
places will be of the merchandise va
riety. A' small entry fee will be charged. 
Entries will close on Wednesday at 7 
p. m. and are to be handed into Major 
McLeod, corner Queen and Watson 
streets, or P. O. Box 725.

Grenville McCavour will enter 
the junior and novice races against men.
race so

Ruth Gets Two More.
“Babe” Ruth secured two more home 

runs in a double header with Boston 
Saturday, making his season’s total to 
date 30.

TURF.
Races at Moncton.

Considerable interest was manifested 
in the races held at Moncton Saturday. 
Alice the Great won the 2.26 class trot, 
taking three out of Ive heats, best time 
2.241-4. Lady Kip won the 2.17 trot 
and pace, three out of four heats, best 
time 2.18 1-4. Touz won the 2.12 class 
event defeating White Sox in straight 
heats, best tijne 2.20.

FOOTBALL.
On Pacific Coast.

OUTBREAK OF DUELLING.
Budapest, June 12—(Associated Press 

by Mail)—The passion for duelling, 
which slumbered in Hungary during the 
war is breaking out with increased 
vehemence, according to a report of the 
Ministry of Home Affairs. About 6,000 
challenges to fight were recorded without 
a serious result, 
killings.

Vancouver, B. C., July 4—In the first 
bame of professional football ever played 
in the west between Canadian teams, 
Nanaimo on Friday defeated the Celtics 
here two to one, in the opening game 
of the Pacific Coast Professional Foot
ball League. Fifteen hundred persons 
witnessed the play.

.

American League Standing.
Won Lost

Cleveland ........ 46
New York 
"Washington 

roit ...

26 JACK DEMPSEY 
READY TO FIGHT 

JESS WILLARD

2843 TENNIS.
3233 Drury Cove Won.
3786

Nine Hennis teams from the Drury 
Cove athletic and outing association de
feated a similar number representing the 
Renforth outing and athletic association 
on the Renforth courts on Saturday 
afternoon. The Drury Cove teams won 
five games and 101 points to their op
ponents’ four games and 87 points in 
the nine matches. There were seven 

of men’s»doubles, of which Drury

32 35.Li. There were threeOntario Cup.
Toronto, July 3.—The Toronto Scot

tish defeated Hamilton independent 
Labor party here on Saturday afternoon 
in the final for the Ontario Cup, 4 to 
1. This gives the Toronto Scottish the 
right to represent the province in the 
battle for the Connaught cup and the 
dominion title. "■

4132
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

New York, July 3—Jack Demp
sey is ready to fight Jess Willard 
anytime the fight can be arranged, 
Jack Kearns, his manager announc
ed tonight. The champion is go
ing west for a good vacation in a 
few days and after that, Kearns 
said, he will be ready to tight any- 

who presents himself with the 
proper credentials.

GOLF.3929jicago
hiladelphia

National League—Saturday.
At The Westfield Links.

A free-for-all mixed foresome was 
played at Westfield Saturday, Mrs. 
Harold Schofield and Dr. Gordon 
Sancton making the lowest score. The 
former was presented a silver tray and 
the latter a silver cigarette case.

Riverside Sweepstakes.
J. M. Woodman and Roy Carritte tied 

with a score of eighty-two each in the 
sweepstakes golf match on the River
side Golf and Country Club links on 
Saturday afternoon.

29 41

MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadies High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of ,Men'» Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices In town for high grads 
goods.

St. Louis, 8; Chicago, 2. 
Brooklyn, 11; Philadelphia, 9. 
Brooklyn, 5; Philadelphia, 3. 
Pittsburg, 9; Cincinnati, 0.

National League Standing. 
Won

games
Cove won four, and two games of mixed 
doubles of which each place took one.

'
Connaught Cup.

Montreal, July 3. — In the replayed 
Connaught cup football game, played 
here on Saturday between C. P. R. and 

‘ Calvin teams, the result was again a 
•?„ draw of one to one.

•Phene 3626Look for ElectricMulhollandp.c.Lost Store Open Evening».
7 WATERLOO ST. fNear Union St)

LT. S. Victorious.
Philadelphia, July 4—A combined U. 

S. college tennis team clinched the meet
ing with the combined Oxford-Cam
bridge team of England here on Saturday 
by winning the first of three matches. 
This made the U. S. sure of five out of 
a possible nine matches, as the United 
States players had won four of the sin
gles competitions.

.6762346Pittsburg 
New York 
Boston ..
St Louis 
Brooklyn
Chicago ................  30
Cincinnati .
Philadelphia

Internstianat League—Saturday. |

one.6182642
3186
3336

.5213487

.455 RING.36 niiimiiiimiiiiiiiMi oReal Heavyweights..4553630 o.28847 New York, July 4—Harry Wills, of 
New Orleans, negro heavyweight cham
pion, knocked out “Big Bill” Tate of 
New York, In the sixth round of a fif
teen round match in Long Island City 
on Saturday night. Wills weighed 214 
pounds and Tate 243. The bell saved 
Tate in the fifth round when he was 

' knocked down twice and he took the 
P.C. count of nine in the sixth before the full 
.799 count. —

19
1

MCDONALD'STHAT CUEST 
OF YOURS

Buffalo, 5; Rochester, 2.
Buffalo, 3; Rochester, 1. 
Baltimore, 4; Reading, 3. 
Toronto, 4; Syracuse, 3.

International League Standing. 
Won

ATHLETIC
West End Field Day.

At a meeting of a committee of the 
West End Improvement League held on 
Saturday evening last under the chair
manship of P. J. Legge, a list of events 
for the field day to be held on July 16 
for west side athletes was drawn up. 
Several Carleton organizations sent rep
resentatives and promised enthusiastic 
support. The events will be run off on 
Queen square.

The following are the open events : 
50 yards dash, 100 yards dash, 220 yards

rLost
What will he think of your 

dinner?

The most certain passport of 
his good opinion'of your judg
ment as hostess will be for you 
to select for dessert

, PURITY 

CARBONATED ICE CREAM
The selection of this dinner 

delight is a compliment to both 
guest and hostess.

1559

Cut Brier
(more ai 44 , 31 587 Fight Postponed. §52136. 88ester ......... . Benton Harbor, Mich., July 3—The 

Benny Leonard-Sailor Freedman fight 
for the lightweight championship sche
duled here for July 4 was postponed 

when an attack of rheuma-

4863736Toronto .. 
Newark ... 
Jersey City 
Syracuse .. 
Reading ..

4594084
39 .43530 S »4814181

270 yesterday
tism to the champion grew so painful 
that the Michigan boxing commission 

baseball team refused to permit the fight to go.

More Tobacco for the Money

Packages 15*
foibllns 85*

6420

Fair Vale Team Won. ms nEmerson & Fisher’s
journeyed out to Rothesay Saturday and AquATIG
were defeated by the Fair Vale nine on , Prizes Presented to Crews.

SZŒTSS3& ci'iSupl =5p^m^fr
er was given poor support, and this, the senior and single sculling crews were 
combined with some heavy hitting by presented silver trophies, which they 
the suburbanites, completed the rout, j won at the regatta held at the R. h. > ■ 
Burns* and Stîœôn were the battery for C. on July 1. ^e P-entathms were 
the hardware crown and Higgins and made by the president, F. J. Nisbet. 
McManus performed for the Fair Vale 
tsam.

5
#V

elzVi
«j S6THE PURITY 

ICE CREAM CO.
m IffMFSTi 5?& âIV C. MACDONALCKBEG V

INCORPORATED, MOtfTECALj S’
LIMITED
IPs Carbonated. 

Stanley Street 
‘Phone Main 4234 

St John, N. R

St. John Oarsmen at Hub.

*0^The St. John oarsmen, who are to 
Imperials \\t Beavers 10. compete in the New England Champion-

-fl_ Imperials defeated the Beavers ships today, arrived safely at Boston. 
,#Vtibe South End Junior League on Hilton Belyea reached there Thursday 
fetSday evening on the South End Im- and Grenville McCavour, Bobby Beljca 
movement League’s grounds by the : and Charles Campbell arrived yester- 
^ore of 11 to 10. The batteries were: I day morning. 1 hey were met by Joe 
Itor the winners, Bettle, Ryan and McNamara, former physical instructor 

LeBla^ aid Lane, of the Y. M. G L There Is no boys’

6K

iiiiiiniimnmuiiwKg^q <0oo
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PALACE THEATRE
Monday and Tuesday

One of the greatest motion pictures of the year will be the screen 
attraction, “The Woman in His House,” in which Mildred Harris heads 
an all-star cast The production, which was six months in the making, 
is declared by many who have seen it to be a motion picture masterpiece, 
Tanking with such popular photoplays at “The Miracle Man,” “Daddy 
Long Legs” çnd others. In the cast with Miss Harris are Ramsey Wal
lace, Thomas Holding, George Fisher, Gareth Hughes, Winter Hall and 
little Richard Hedrick. The photoplay is founded on an original story 
by Irene Reels. The age-old theme emphasizing the divine power of 
mother love is effectively employed In this powerful and moving screen 
drama. It is the Story of a neglected wife, a too busy and ambitious hus
band, a philosopher friend, and a baby. The work of Richard Hedrick 
in portraying the role of a youngster who is stricken with infantile 
paralysis is one of the outstanding points of this compelling photoplay. 
How mother love triumphs where science fails and straightens out the 
crooked limbs of the child is revealed in a fascinating story. In this pro
duction Mildred Harris has achieved her greatest success. The photog
raphy is wonderful; it was done- by Pliny Goodifriend. In short, “The 
Woman in His House”/ is one of the most remarkable pictures that it has 
been the good fortune of this theatre to offer to its patrons for their enter
tainment Nobody should miss this. It’s chock full of love, laughter and 
tears. c •

GAIETY
MONDAY and TUESDAY

TOM
MIX

Wands
6

0£P
S( TJÛejtern 
WhirliOtnd 

fc Htuiun JtAuv
Qeorge â—tfanshaU

I#

KING OF THE CIRCUS

“To The Gonoral Joy 
of the Whole Table”

One of Shakespeare’s toasts,, 
this,but one which can bg hon
ored and fulfilled today, if the 
banquet winds up with the 
serving of

COUNTRY CLUB 
Ice Cream

“The Natural Cream in the 
Natural Way.’*’1’

PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

Main 2624. Main 2625
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Produced at Enormous Expense with elaborate 
scenic backgrounds.

Different from anything previously attempted.
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VALUESLOOM. NEWS BRIEF SESSIONBROWN! UNUSUAL SILKLet us OF TOE COUNCILTHE TAX BILLSEastman
Develop and 

Print your

E, Murray Olive, chairman of the 
board of assessors informed the mayor 
this morning that he expected that all 
the tax bills, except those for people who 
had moved, would be delivered by Tues- Com. Jones Reports Newman 
day night. In the càse of removals, the i , _ . , .
men will start on Wednesday morning Brook ExC&vatlOn Complet'-

ed—Matter of Traffic Con
trol at Foot of Waterloo 
Street.

For Saturday Morning and Monday
ALL LINES ON SALE ARE OF A 

VERY SUPERIOR QUALITY

Kodaks, 

Filme and 

Supplies

r-.-jK;
Kodak 'mmV, wmaking deliveries.

TO BECOME A NURSE.
Miss Jennie Donohue left on last 

Wednesday for Malden, Mass, where 
she will enter upon training as a nurse 
in Malden Hospital. A party in her 
honor was given on Monday evening at 
the home of her brother, Kenneth, Sum
mer street. Miss Dc#iohue was made the 
recipient of many useful gifts and a very 
pleasant evening was enjoyed.

Films

unusual on account of the su-The values offered in this special ale are
BUY THE BOY A BROWNIE

You play golf—he’s too young. He plays baseball—you’re too old- 
Photography is one pleasure that you can enjoy together. The No. 0 

Brownie would be just the thing for him. This takes a good picture 
i%x2Vi inches and is priced at $2.00.

There are other Brownies—some of them fold and are autographic as 
welL Prices ranging to $17.50. Autographic Kodaks from $9.00 up.

I The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.

perior qualities offered in the different ines.
DUCHESS SATIN—Heavy imperial quality stamped on every

........$2*75 yardREAL
yard. Black only; 36 inches wideThis morning’s committee meeting of 

the common council was a brief one and 
only a few matters of routine nature 
were discussed. The mayor and all the 
commissioners were present.

Commissioner Bullock reported re
garding the application of J. J. 

The death of John Trecartin took Goldie for return of his $100 deposit on 
place this morning at his home, 371 Lan- the purchase of the Monahan House 
caster street, from heart failure. He in Lancaster. Mr. Goldie contended that 
leaves his wife, and six sons, Thomas, there was no driveway.
William, Frank, Harry, Samuel and Al- gineer reported there was a good dnve- 
lan, and one sister, Mrs. Alice Hervan way on one side of the house. Mr. Bui- 
of Boston, Mass. He had been employed i lock’s motion that the deposit be re
fer some years on the C. P. R. The turned was carried. / .
funeral will be on Wednesday at half Commissioner Thornton said that a 
past three o’clock. man should be stationed at Brindley

street to control the traffic diverted by 
the closing of the lower end of Water
loo street, while paving is being done 
in Brussels street.

Commissioner Frink said the concrete 
work would be done that far today, but 
the granite block had not arrived.

Mr, Thornton thought that the public 
works should look after the matter.

Dr. Frink said that similar conditions 
existed at Bentley street. He said that 

the concrete was in the track 
section, he could have the tracks planked 

He promised to take the matter

satin; 36 inches wide 
$1.75 yard

CHIFFON TAFFETA—An excellent quality; 36 inches wide. Blackoniy,^ 

NATURAL PONGEE—A lovely quality, free of any dressing; 34 inches
................. 98c* y*®»

• &

PAILLETTE SILK in best quality very similar to a

rwE
JOHN TRECARTIN.

100 KING STREET 
*WB ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU" wideThe city en-

f SALE OF COATS 

MONDAY. 

BIG VALUES.

Open Friday evenings until 10; closed Saturdays at 1.

JOHN S. HAMILTON.Still other modes 
for midsummer 

haoe arrived

The death of John S. Hamilton oc
curred in the General Public Hospital 
at 8 o’clock on Thursday evening. He 
had been ill for some time with pneu-, 
monia. He is survived by two sons— 
Geo. V. Hamitton and Robt. E. Hamil
ton, both of New York. They arrived 
in the city for the funeral which was 
held on Sunday afternoon at Petersville, 
to which place the body was taken from 
Brenan’s undertaking rooms, West End.

/aaa
- ■ *

mam

Three Burner Oil Cook Stoves
Complete with Oven

Regular Price, S40.00

The Elegant——the Exclusive—the Original in SUMMER 
MILLINERY awaits your inspection here.

as soon as

over.
up with the road engineer.

Commissioner Jones reported that the 
Newman Brook excavation was 
pleted and ready for the covering that 
will do away with the Newman Brook 
bridge. He said the work was done at 
considerable under the estimate, and 
there was sufficient money to go qhead 
with the culvert

Commissioner Frink thought the ex
cavation should he extended further in
to the marsh which is drained by the 
brook. Mr. Jones agreed to have the 
engineer report on the matter.

Replying to Commissioner Thornton, 
the mayor said that M. P. Fennell, secre
tary of the port of Montreal board of 
harbor commissioners was coming to St. 
John to talk on the matter of harbor 
commission.

Adjourned.

FAIR VALE LIGHTS.
A delegation representing the residents 

of Fair Vale will wait upon P. W. 
Thomson, general manager, of the New 
Brunswick Power Company this after
noon to discuss the matter of extension 
of the company’s electric lighting services 
as far as Roberts’ Hotel, Fair Vale A 
meeting of the committee was held on 
Saturday evening and several additional 
applications for the service received. 
There are said to be others who would 
make application for electric light only 
after the wires were extended.

CHANCERY COURT.
In Chancery this morning before Mr. 

Justice Grimmer the matter of a cer
tain agrément was argued in the case 
of Colpitis vs. Colpitis, husband and 
wife, belonging to Albert county. This 
agreement, is was said,, had been entered 
into between them by which the hus
band paid the wife $150 with the in

tention of its being a separation settle
ment. The wife said she did not under
stand it as such and petitioned that the 
agreement be set aside. A decree to
__  was granted. R. St. J.
Freeze and G. W. Fowler, K. for the 
plaintiff and J. F. H. Teed for the de
fendant.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. com-
Sacrifice prices on Colored Straw Hats to clear.

$29.75 *On Sale Today.;

MEN’S AND BOYS’

Bathing Suits!
Refrigerators, Screen Doors, Fly Screens, at Close Prices to clear.
Rebuilt Ranges with Water Fronts and Hot Closets, now on sale, $25.00 to $55.00.

155 Union St.D. J. BARRETT,

IN WOOL and JERSEY CLOTH SAVED LIFE AT 
BEAN’S COVE

Prepare for a Dip in the Brine
By Procuring your BATHING SUIT at OAK HALL TODAY 

SERVICEABLE SUITS

BOYS’.... $1.25 to $2.50MEN’S__ $2.00 to $5.00

CASHMERE JERSEYS for MEN and BQYS.
CHARMING SUITS 

FOR WOMEN
this effect

For Men One piece bathing suits 
with bands of red or gold— 
of blue jersey and trimmed 
with bands of red or oldg— 
$1.80 to $230.

Wool jersey suits of flee 
twisted worsted

One piece bathing suits with skirt attached 
in grey, brown, blue, with contrasting trim
or plain navy........................... $1.25 to $2.00

All-wool worsteds in one piece with skirt, 
maroon, brown, green, blue with contrasting
trims................................. ............................$5.00

Cashmere two piece suits in blue only,
Specially Priced, $1.50 

Men’s Shop—Street Floor.

Wm. Watson Rescued Ralph 
Estey, Who was in Serious 
Trouble.

TIMES BETTER HERE.
Rev. George Scott and Mrs. Scott re

turned this morning from Hamilton, 
Ontario, where they had been spend
ing their vacation with Mr. Scott’s 
brother, who is mechanical superinten
dent and constructional engineer with 
the Canada Steel Company, Ltd. The 
steel company’s plant occupies 860 acres 
and in normal times they employ about 
8,500 men. Now, however, Mr. Scott 
said, they have scarcely a third of that 
number and there is a likelihood of fur
ther curtailment in the staff in the near 
future. One of the census enumerators 
in Hamilton reported that in his district 
eight out of every ten men were idle. 
Times in St John are better than in 
any part of the west that he could hear 
about.

F. S. THOMAS
quality
yarn — the kind that dry 
quickly. Either copen' or / 
navy with trims of con 
feasting shades on nedf 
sleeves and around the bot
tom—$635.

539 to 545 Main Street *'V-
It is reported that drowning accident 

was narrowly averted at Brenan’s Cove, 
opposite Green Head, St. John county, 
yesterday when Ralph Estey of Pokiok 
got beyond his depth and found he could 
not reach shore unaided. William Wat
son, also of Pokiok, swam to his rescue 
and brought the lad ashore and he soon 
recovered his strength and was able to 
go home.

It appears that young Estey, a lad of 
nine or ten years of age, was learning to 
swim and was taken out in a boat some 
distance beyond his depth. Under the 
impression that he could swim the dis
tance to the shore he jumped over the 
side of the boat and started for the 
beach. Soon, however, he found himself 
almost exhausted and called for help. 
Watson, hearing his cries, swam swiftly 
to him, reaching him after he had gone 
down twice and assisting his ashore. 
After a little while he was able to go to 
his home little the worse for his ex
perience. Watson was much commended 
by bystanders for his bravery.

■ •

g—£.

Clothes That Win
The Decision

One piece bathing suit of Annette 
Kellerman jersey, with separate one 
piece lustre overslip charmingly 
trimmed with bands of satin ribbon 
on skirt, neck, sleeves and breast 
pocket—and a patent leather belt 
gives a very smart effect

Woman's Shop—3rd Floor. k

SCOVIL BROS .LTD,
ST. JOHN. N. B, j

V,
\

Where quality counts and price is an 
advantage you’ll find Turner the winner 
of the decision of any buying contest.

For years Turner’s has been the cen
tre of attraction for men who prefer qual
ity at a saving m price. Everything to 
make a man fit except shoes.

CHILDREN'S
BATHING
SUITSyz

One piece suits in plain navy or' 
with white trim, either with or

$7.25HEN THIEf IS 
TEN navy

without skirts. . . . . 65c. to $1.50
’ Boys’ Shop—4th Floor.

TO DEATHBEA/
V,

Marauder at Chapel Grove 
Caught After Series of De
predations.

Beaten over the head with a club until 
life was extinct was the fate meeted out 
to a hen thief at Chapel Grove Saturday. 
For some weeks farmers have missed 
valuable hens and scores of yoüng chick
ens and a concerted effort was made to 
bring the culprit to justice. The whole 
matter was enshrouded with mystery as

& TURNER,
440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff OAK HALL

BELYEA BREAKS i FurnitureAn Unique Summer Drink l

That Beautifies ifs ROYAL GARDEN LIME FREEZE; it is just delicately sweet, 
but has the refreshing, cooling, thirst-chasing properties of luscious 
lime fruit Try our Royal Garden Lime Freeze and prove how good

t
every precaution made by the residents 
to protect the hens was unavailing.
Large and heavy boxes were found up
turned and setting hens and broods of 
chickens kept disappearing. At first it 
was thought that it was the work of a 
human being, but later evidence pointed 
to some large animal. Traps were set 
in and about hèn coups, but they did not 
deter the maurader. Many were found 
sprung, but no sign of the thief and 
the mystery remained unsolved. Last 
Thursday Clarence Edwards lost a set
ting hen valued at $20, which he pro
cured in the United States, and with it 
several chickens. This was the seqond 
raid on his henery, although he had 
surounded his run with heavy wire net
ting and placed the hen under a large 
packing case. He found the case thrown 
to one side, the hen gone and chickens 
missing. By following the trail of feath
ers he discovered that the animal took was. 
his prey to a nearby brook there to en
joy his repast with liquid refreshments.
He scattered traps in and about the 
brook, and Saturday morning found that 
the thief had been caught It turned 
out to be one of the largest raccoons ever 

in that district. It had a long and

(D Of course we must have furniture that 
first of all gives service, 
natural that we look for lasting qualities in 
what be buy.

But there’s another thing that most 
folks consider when getting things for the 
home — they want FURNITURE THAT 
BEAUTIFIES.

Furniture helps mould character and if 
beauty is also sought in the pieces we get, 
there'll be a home ever more attractive as

That’s the News from Boston, 
Where Carleton Oarsman 
Won Race.

And it's onlyit is.

I-/

1 Royal Hotel -OxGARDEN CAFE,!

04Smashing a world’s record, Hilton Bel-1 
of St. John won the senior race in'

Va
Yyea

the amateur rowing events held in Bos
ton this morning. The news of the suc- 

of the local sculler was contained 
in a telegram received’ by Frank White 
from J. C. Chesley, who accompanied 
the local aggregation^ to the hub. His 
wire was as follows : "

“Hilton won by six boat lengths 
Faulkener. Rooney, third. Time, 9.36, 
breaking world’s record.”

No particulars were given as to vtlie 
distance or what the previous record

r=^

Guard Your 
Property

cess

the years roll by.
FURNITURE THAT BEAUTIFIES—over

With the Best Locks 
that can be madi you’ll find it in this store — and at pri 

consistent with the times and seasons. Ha4

ID YALE
CYLINDER

LOCKS

0 DEAD Al 107;
BORN IN N. B.

Store closed Sat
urdays at 1 
open Thursday even
ing till 10 p.m. 1

p. m.;

seen
heavy body, and a set of teeth which 
woiild make short work of many larger 
than a hen. When Mr. Edwards ap
proached the trap the animal endeavored 
to bite him so he took up a heavy piece 
of wood and killed it. When other coun
trymen learned that the animal, which 
had been causing them so much trouble, 
had been caught there was general re
joicing.

at home—the security of valuable 91 Charlotte StreetThe safety of your dear ones 
documents in your office, of stock in your warehouse and store de
pends, in very large measure, on dependable locks; and there are 
none quite so good and reliable as Yale Locks of which we offer 
yon many kinds—with lever-tumbler and pin-tumbler mechanism— 
from a tiny drawer lock or padlock up, each lock the best for its

Mrs. Geo. Debeck, a Native of 
Canterbury, Passes Away 
in West. Has the Kiddie 

A White Milan Straw Hat?
purpose.

Fit your house and business estatblishment with Hardware that 
has been made to answer all requirements of beauty and utility— 
Yale Hardware.

We have an
we show them to you?

MAYOR GETS ANSWER TO
LETTER BY HIKER MAIL Vancouver, B. C., July 4—Mrs. 

... , George Debeck, believed to be Canada’s
Mayor Owen of Vancouver, writing to oldest wom and who celebrated her 

Mayor Schofield, acknowledges receipt 107th birthday on last Monday, died at 
of his letter, dated Februapr 5, which j her home at Marpole, near here, on 
was conveyed to him by John and Ciif-1 Friday she was bom at Canterbury, N. 
ford Behan, while on their cross coun- 

] fey hike. He returned greetings in a 
letter dated June 11.

adequate stock of Yale Locks and Hardware. May
If you haven’tWe’re asking the question of mother of course, 

fitted the wee tot or the older girl with a Jack Tar or Sailor type Milan 
straw, well—you just ought to see them, you will be delighted we 
know.

B, on June 27, 1814. Her maiden name 
was Elizabeth Dow. She came to British 

TT . Columbia in 1866. She was the mother
The Calgary Herald in a resent issue of twe|ve children and she leaves severalâSLî-s?**.

or Adams of Calgary a letter of greeting , Brought 1,480 Passengers,
from the mayor of this city to the people . .
of Calgary. Mrs. Raymond was attend- Quebec, July 4—(Canadian Fress) 
ing the annual meeting of the National Two C. P. O. S. liners, the Minnedosa 
Council of Women. Mayor Adams ac- and Sicilian, arrived here over the week- 

i knowledged receipt of the letter graci- ! end from Liverpool and Havre and 
ously returned the good wishes convey- Antwerp respectively, carrying an aggre- 
ed by Mayor Schofield gate of 1,480 passengers.

W. H. THORNE &. CO.,LTD. 'i
Some Fiats Are $1.00 Each—Others For $1.50, $2, $3, $3.25, $4.50#HARDWARE DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR

Store Hours i—8 ajn. to 6 p-m.; Close at J p.m. Saturdays, 
Open Friday Nights till 10 o’clock. 63D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd• » King Street
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